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“M09IISY T# BUM.”

forMusT
special occasions; for home comor the stylish
setting off of a
room; for week days and Sundays,
day or night-for every day and
or

every occasion we have furniture
that delights the eye and rests the
body. When it comes to

nothing

daintiness

can

approach the stock of

tAKPETS.

✓

_

Uncle Sam’s loan

fort

is

Huge

a

Success.
THE

GENTLEMAN’S

OLD

which you can see the
first time you are our way.
When
you learn the price, perhaps you’ll
be our way very soon.

CREDIT

IS STILL GOOD.

The Bids for the Bonds
“The Loan is

ATKINSON
FURNISHING

Monument
L. CARLETON, Manager.

21
The weather
is

today

Portland.

Feb. 6,

the

basement
So trans-

now.

formed is

it,

1896.

know

YOU’D hardly

house cleaning
and
the general
process
reorganization that it has
had, makes a new place
of it,--more
attractive,

A TROPICAL NEW ENGLAND.

though Insurrection Started in

As

and Had Reached
Mistake

Where
such

else is there
stock of Baskets?

a

German, English, French
and

American

The

Indian.

prettiest shapes, the

choicest colors.

What
shows

store

such

anywhere
stock

a

of

Japanese pottery? Cups
and saucers, plates, trays,
chocolate pots, teapots,
bowls and fancy dishes
of every sort, for
every
possible purpose.
And Glassware.
The finest crems frnm

Dorflinger’s, large pieces,
small

pieces, the

newest

shapes,

the latest

clearest

quality.
glassware

cut

the

Pressed

here
Under the electric
light it shows as brilliantly as the genuine cut
too.

glass.

The

designs
the shapes

the same,
sizes are the
what

price!

are

and
but

same,

difference

in

The cost of

the

a

pressed glass is

rid-

iculously

small when the
real usefulness and value
is
considered. A few

cents

gets

handsome

a

pitcher

or

salad bowl

or

olive

dish,

for

water

a

tray

an

celery,

bowl for cracked
flower holder, a

ice,

a

a
a

butter

gains

caraffe.
Barin tumblers too;

pood

tumblers

or a

of them

come

Barrels

in and

out of here

there

are

go
and

everyday,
people in Port-

land who don’t know yet
that this store sells glass,
ware.

You can’t afford

depart-

Next

time

you
stock
great
of Feather Dusters that
has just been
opened.
Every kind for
purpose,--ioc up.
There’s a little

book

here for you, telling a lot
about the Basement,

more

it’s your for the

asking.

OWEN, MOORE

Insurgents

&

to

an

Maine

Island—The
In

Burning

Error

of

the

The
Morgan Crowd Expects to Get
Generous Slice—Some of the Bidders.

England ; extend it to the length from
Jersey coast to Lake Michigan; call
the states provinces,and Boston, Havana;

add

something to the mountains and'a
great deal to the vegetation; give a profusion of mahogany ; royal palm and cocoanut
trees, oranges, pineapples and
bananas; dll in with tobacoo and sugar
piantations; place thisfaggregation with
the Slate of

Feburary
thirty year

tary Carlisle.

January

last, by

xjxj

perish.

SPECIAL.

NOTICES.

FOSTER’S
Forest City DYE HOUSE,
AND

13 Preble St.

Mr. J. P. Morgan says he will
get
tween 40 and 50 per cent of the loan.
says the bond syndicate is

Send large parcels by express, Feathers, Gloves, Laces, &c. by mail, Carpets and Beds by freight.
Telephone connection.
Do you

use.|

anyhintl

I

Provident

110.01

institution

for

Me., $13,000.

At 110.80 Marino National

Maine, $10,000.

Joseph Pulizter of Now
one million dollars at 114.
The Effect

on

bank, Bath,

York,

bids for

Wall Street.

He

undoubtedly

whole

Republicans
and

a success.

gi

REFERRED BACK.

be-

nerally

$100,000,000

understood that
of

bonds

will

110.60 and over.
The official average

Send

Themselves

Full

Back

tho

Together

Entire

District

Bill to the Committee.

the

[SPECIAL TO THE I HESS.]
Washington, December 5.—The contest
$100,003,000 will bo
over the sectarian apropriafcions brought
known until tomorrow.
about a curious result today. In oommitThe bids were opened in the room of
tee of the whole on the preceding days,
Secretary Carlisle, an apartment about
forty by twenty-five feet. A largo table Mr. Hainer of Nebraska bad aimed a
was placed at the south end of the
blow at all of the sectarian and private
room,
overlooking the Potomac river, an. rise charities, moving in each case to strike
Washington momuent, at which table sat
Secretary Carlisle, Assistant Secretary out tho appropriation, but the committee
bad
not been so consistant, they had
Curtis and several clerks.
In front of the desk were placed a numspared the German Orphan Asylum, the
ber of chairs and every seat was taken by
Womans’
Christian Temperanae Union

figure at which
awarded, will not

the
be

Qticura
Instantly Relieves

SKIN
TORTURES
A warm bath with
Cuticura Soap,
a single application of
Cuticura (ointment),
the great skin cure, followed by mild
doses of Cuticura Resolvent (the
new blood purifier), will afford instant
relief, permit rest and sleep, and point to
a speedy cure in every form of torturing,

NEWMAN CHESTER HOUSE,
With Windsor Hotel Annex,
MANCHESTER, N. B.,
Makes 1c the largest and best equipped hote
north of Boston.
A. M. WINCHESTER, Proprietor.
J. WESLEl BFNNEJR, Manager.
TuThtfW&lp
feb2i

B. REED,
scientific and magnetic healer, 113 Free St

DR.

E.

of Oak street, Portland,
diseases that flesh is heir to.
consultation free. Office hours
12 m., 1 p. m. to 9 p. in.
corner

Me., treats a;
Second sighl
from 9 a. m. to
jan6 tflD

Mission

and some

ethers,

while

striking

out the
EPISCOPAL AND CATHOLIC

CHARITIES.
There was a
strong feeling that all
should be treated alike, espaoially on the
part of the New York Republicans and
others
from the Central States
The
Democrats
understanding this feeling,
resolved to vote solidly against the bill
when it should come up. The mass of
tho Rep ublicans while not feeling satisfied with the bill, feel that it would be
worth while to defeat the whole District
of Columbia appropriation Dill, because
a small
portion of it was unsatisfactory.
wait until the bill
They preferred to
should come hack from the Senate, but
enough voted witli the Democrats to
cause the hill to faii of passage.
This
is
AN UNUSUAL THING
to

befall an appropriation bill. When the
leaders saw wliat had hap-

Republican

pened they pulled the party together,re-

considered the vote and
sent the bill
back to the appropriations committee to
be modified. This will save
with tho

whole

which nearly

a

beginning

appropriation bill,
week

has

already

over

been

spent.
Tho

Bowdoin

Alumni dined here t.hiH

Bveuing. Professor Johnson represented
she
college and Chief Justice Fuller,
Senator Frye and others were present.
Mr. Dingloy opened the debate on"the
imonded bond bill today with a notable
sound money speech.
1 fit

VVE.H I

1896.

^cNs^ilitVixTBKD

DIAGLEY’S VOICE
Is Heard In the House for Honest

BOND BILE.

rhe

Senate Listens to

a Report of
Situation—The House Recounts District of Columbia Bill to

tee

on

Cuban

Richard
wh o then

oompieted

himself.

The

State Committee Meets at Augusta

Yesterday.

his work by killing
members of the Klaeks

residence to secure the

services

of

in uch Sympathy for Young; Mr. Johnbut
son—Anderson’g
Appointments Irrino response.
that
CmmitteeWThe Result of the Sectarian there was
tate—The
Trust is Wondering What
the Klaeks were
early risers ho became
Appropriations—Capitol Gossip.
suspicious, called in the neighbors and
They Exist For.
in the door.
Washington, February 6.—A request broke
In
the bouse he found seven corpses,
(SPECIAL TO THE PRESS.]
’or consideration of
a bill designed to
and each with a bullet wound in the
5.—The Plum Trust
ire veil t''’ prize fights advertised to ocour head. Beside the
Augusta,February
of
Richard Klaeks
body
a
near B1 Pasco, Texas,
revolver, and empty cartridge has let fall another plum and again it is
February 14, was lay
shells were scattered about the room.
the Portland faithful who are made
nbjeotod to in the House today.
hapKlaeks was despondent, having been
py. The Trust is apparently trying to
The District of Columbia appropriation out of work since
and
ended
Christmas,
aill was taken up and the House
rival
the
President iu bestowing favors
agreed his troubles just us relief was in sight.
do an amendment made in oommitee of
the His next door neighbor, Alolph Schmidt, upon tho City of
Portland, for at the
whole, except that, it refused to strike out called at the cottage with
the news that meeting of the Democratic state comlie item of $1800 for the German
Orphan lie had,’got. a job for Klaeks within a few mittee this
isvlum.
evening it was voted to hold
minutes of the time Brown
arrived ou
Mr. Grosvenor moved to recommit the the same errand.
the state convention in Portland on the
rill to the committee on appiopriutions
17th of next June at 11 a. in. It was also
Sickening Details.
with instructions to examine and report
new paragraph under the head of ohariChicago, February 5.—Each viotim in voted that delegates shall be apportioned
ties and Messrs. Crisp and
Grosvenor the Kloettke murder was shot through on the basis of the party vote of 1892.
the head and death must have been inwere allowed to discuss the motion.
The appointment could not
very well
Mr. Crips
There was an
sarcastically congratulated stantaneous in each case.
odor of chloroform in the house and It is be made on the basis of the vote of 1894,
;lie Republican majority upon its
capacity
as that was too small to cut
»nd competency to do the
much of the
public busi- surmised the murderer rendered the vicness, asserting whatever might have been tims unconscious before firing the fatal ice in which will chill the Democratic
the short comings and failures
of the shots. The appearance of Mrs. Kioettke
next September.
Tho selecDemooratio party, they never got into alone ot all, presented any indication of atmosphere
tion of the chairman of the convention
mob a state of imbecility that they could a struggle.
Her hands were
scratched
not pass an ordinary appropriation bill.
and her clothing torn. Little Emma and was left to Chairman Hughes and SecreMr. Grosvenor said chat the difference her mother were found in a rear room in tary Bean of tho state committee. Mr.
netween the Republican and Democratic the front room tbe agod grand
parents Charles F. Johnson
may be tho man.
sides was that the former when it made lay in one bed and the remaining
two
mistake was not afraid to rectify it. children in another.
Kloettkes’s body
SOME WHO CAME.
.Derisive laughter od the Democratic lay on the floor. Beside him, ona chair,
The usual quiet of the Augusta House
side) and the latter was. The motion to were a Wheatstone and two sharpened
in
a
reoommit was agreed to.
knives.
non-legislative winter, was not
The House in committee of the whole
greatly disturbed by this gathering of
icnsidered the report of the
committee
SCARE AT FOXCROFT.
the faithful. The advance guards arrived
in WftVM nnrl rrumna linnn tho Canatn ank
on the afternoon trains.
The rear guard
rttitute for the bond bill.
The Town May Have to Pay All of Defaul11U1U.
tic ill r. ill
Mr. Diugley, Republican of
Maine,
army (lid not roach the scene of aotion.
iaid at the proper time he would move
ter Hale’s Notes.
Invitations had been extended to promi:o non-ooncar in the action of the
Senate,
nent Democrats to be present and confer
ind insist upon the bill whioh
passed the
with
the state committeemen.
All the
Bangor, February 5.—Transactions full
House. He reviewed tbe flnanoiai operaDemocrats who camo
perhaps, lay
tions of the treasury in the past
three of
significance are reported from Fox- claim to prominence,andmay,
so for that matfears to show the necessity for legislation croft.
ter may many who did not come. The
jontained in the House bill.
The House
of
the
These
are
the
house was not
sale
parlor
and
of
the
Augusta
purchase
tad a right, he declared, to demand
of
the Senate to concur in the action of the notes given by the late Judge Hale who, crowded when the session began. From
Portland
cams a quartette led by CollecHouse.
as treasurer of the town, was a defaulter
tor John
W. Deoring, with whom were
Mr. Dingley said in taking the argu- to
the amount of about $185,000.
Committeeman Llwellyn Barton, James
nent ot
the advocates of free coinage
The so-called bogus Hale notes appear H. Bradley and E.S. Osgood. That comHone, the only relief from the present
Bath did
situation was in an international agree- to be better appreciated than it was gen- pleted Portalnd’s delegation.
nearly as well, for besides Chairman
nent for coinage.
erally supposed they were.
there were Hob. Arthur Sew&U
Hughes,
Mr. Dingley spoke nearly two
hours
Within a few days some of the note and John Scott. Esq.
The spindle city
vas heard with close attention
and at
sent Dr. L. J. Martel, Committeeman
at the chance of
she close was applauded. The committee holders have {jumped
D. J. McGillicuddy and G. S. H. Mc■ose and the House took a
reoess
until selling them at SO cents and 25 cents on
Dowell, aud from Biddeford cahio Edi o’claook.
a dollar.
Two notes representing $800, itor Will. A. Koberts, Tristram GoldthIN THE SENATE.
changed hands at that rate the other day, waite, the war eagle, and A. E. WinThe
others present were E. H.
Washington, February 5.—During the and what is considered as a remarkakble ship.
Chase of
Collector of Internal
norning hour when reports of commit- oiroumstanoe is thBt the purchasers were Revenue Dexter,
P. H. Kellelier of Auburn,
tees
were called for, Mr.
Morgan, Demo- both Foxcroft men
Gen.
S.
D.
Leavitt of Eastport, Collecowning valuable real
:ra,t of Alabama, reported from the oomtor of Customs H. J. Hathaway of Moulnittee on foreign relations a substitute estate.
Coinmiiteoman
ton,
W. J. Bradbury of
tor
the
oonourrent resolution reported
Thcjfaot that these notes are being purF. M. York of Caribou, SecreErom the same ooramittee on January 29,
chased shows that there is a belief on the Fairfield;
Fred
Emery Beane of Haliowell,
n relation to Cuba.
The substitute was part of moneyed and and welil informed tary
Committeeman E. E. Brady of Ellsworth ;
is follows:
Resolved by the Senate, the men that the
town will be eventually Win. H.
of Augusta: CommitteeJeffrey
House of
Representatives concurring, obliged to pay, and that this view of the man G. H. Coombs
of Waidohoro, Comthat in the opinion of Congress, a con- oase is
causing something of a scare in iniitteeman Enoch W. Whitcomb
of Farmlition of pubfio war exists between the that town.
Committeeman
.T. H. Montgomery
ington,
government of Spain and the govornThere is a rumor afloat that several ami H.
E.
of Camden, E.
M.
Capen
nent proclaimed and for sometime main- wealthy
men will
buy up a large O’Brien of Tbomaston, Co). Charles B.
tained by force of arms by tbe people of amount
of the notes at as great a dis- Morton of
W.
KHunnewoll of
Augusta,
Juba, and that the United States of count as possible, and will then bring
Pittsfield.
Ponsion Agent J W. Blabp
America should
maintain a strict neu- suit against the town for the
recovery of of Augusta.
trality between the contending powers the amounts.
uid aooord to each all tbe rights of belFor
some time
PORTLAND WINS,
many people were
ligerents In the ports and territory of serenely confident that the town would
the United States.
Proceedings began by the presehtation
not be ruined by having to pay $185,000
Mr. Call gave notice that he would ask or thereabouts,
claim by Mr. MeGillibut uow a change has of Waterville’s
to have the resolution taken up after oome over their dream.
cuody. It was touching in its reference
.he morning hour.
to that young hero, Mr. Charlos F. John
The consular and diplomatic appropriAN ARRAY OF SEA FIGHTERS.
ation bill was reported to the Senate this
son, hut it did not carry the day, Messrs.
Barton and Deeriug pointing out tha
norning.
Only $11,000 has been added
Secretary of the Navy Organizes a Coast
to the $1 630,058, carried in the bill, as it
Portland’s claim was the best. Tha
>ame from tbe House.
Defence Squadron.
question of hotel accommodations was
The diplomatic appropriation bill was
touched upon, but
the gentlemen did
not seem
■eported and placed on the calendar. The
alarmed that the crowd
Washington, February 4.—The Secre- would be greatly
‘seeds” resolution did not reach a vote
so great
that it could not find
md the Senate at 6.05 p. m. adjourned.
tary of the Navy has issued orders whloh elbow
rcom.
Ono convention was refor plaoing in commission within garded as better than two and so the
call
CAPITAL GLEANINGS.
to
the
national convention and-*
the next three weeks of a coast defence delegates
the
oandidato
for governor will be se'Austin Corbin of New York and Sena- squadron.
leoted on r-he same day. “It is the anni, or
Chandler of New Hampshire, adThe fleet will be composed of the new versary of the battle of Bunker Hill,’’
, Iressed the
House ways and means corasaid the War Eagle, “and we’re going
nittee today In support of tbe bill au- ram ICatahdin, the double turreted monto fight the battle over again.’’
, horiziug the establishment of a free
itor
the
new
Miantonomoh,
monitor
port
“No, I don’t know who’ll be the canit Rond bay orfelsewhero iu the waters
Monnadnock, and the double-turreted didate. Perhaps they’i take me.
if
Island sound.

Report.
5.—The

wind, N; velooity, 11; weather.lt. snow.
8 p. m.—Barometer, 30.083; thermomecor, 30.2; dew point, 29;
humidity, 94;
wind, N; velooity 6; weather, threat.
Mean daily thermometer, 26.0; maximum thermometer, 31.0;
minimum thermometer, 23.0; maximum velooity wind
14, N; total preoipitation, Trace.
Suggestive Bluod Stains.

Boston, February 5.—Dr. Wood of Harvard university has reported to the
polioe
that he found blood on the dress worn by
Mrs. Quinlan on the night of the murder
of her sister,
Mrs. Sophia Grant,
in
Uharlestown. He has given the
police to
understand that the blood was not
in
blotches, as it would have been if acquired from simply
leaning over the
body, but noth sides of the dress were
spattered all over, as would probably remit
il' the blows were struok in
the
presence of a person wearing the
garment. T)r. Wood’s complete
report Is not
yet furnished to the department.
Still Voting.

Frankfort. Ky., February

tor United Senator in joint

5.—The

vote

assembly tolay was: Hunter, 66; Biaokhurn 62; MoOreary, 2;'Carlisle, 2; Bate, 2: necessary

choice,

5—An entire family
wife and three
were murdered last night by
Klaeks, a Lake View carpenter,

mother,

father,

THE

Long

(ILK.

local
weather bureau office records as to the
Weather are the following:
8a. m.— Barometer.80.014;thermometer,
dew point, 22;
23.0;
humidity, 93;

for a

Half

a

family were found dead early this mornPORTLAND WILL GET THE STATE
ing in their little cottage at 207 Berseau
avenue, two blocks from Cuyler station, a
CONVENTION.
suburb on the Chicago & Northwester n
railroad.
This discovery was made by
Matthew Brown, a saloon keeper. WishCommiting some work done, he called at Klaeks Some of the Faithful Who Were There-

HE BEGINS THE DEBATE ON

penter.

rapped

He

mnnRrvr Tprrnr

vuw

—-—

J_■

xutwiiui,

uuunj'i

leoided upon May 1, next, as the date of
Disagree—Take Your
Choice.
ipening for settlement of the agricultural
J Washington, February 55.—Forecast for ] ands of the Red Lake Indians of MinneThursday for Maine:
Generally fair s ota, which embraoe about 800,000 acres
1 ,nd will be sold at #1.25 an
aore.
Thursday; northeasterly winds.
Boston, February 5.—Looal foroeast for
It is reported that President Cleveland
Thursday: Threatening weather with vill, at an early date send to the
House
rain Thursday afternoon and night; eastpeoial message bearing upon the subject
if
the
Canal.
winds
Nicaragua
Meanwhile
becoming
the
brisk,
and
srly
high,
ub-oommittee of the House of the comprobably dangerous gales off the coast \ neroe has begun a session
with a
view
Thursday night.
( 0 formulating measures
loskiug to the
onstruction of the canal.

p,™

Family Are Murdered by

Chicago, February
of six,

children,

Money.

Doctors

February

CENTS

Crazed Man,

T_

Ducal Weather

THREE

A TERRIBLE DEED.
A Whole

-—

Portland,

PRICE

on

a car-

door,
Knowing

the

---

bring

Sold throughout the world. British depot: Niwbibt,
Loudon. Potter Drug* Cor.ii. Cokp., Bo«ton, U.o.A.

Opp. Preble Bouse.

At

in the towns of Salisbury and
Amesbury, Mass., $60,000.
At 112.7814, Bangor Savings
bank,
Bangor, Me., $20,000.
At 110,125, First National bank, Dexter,

savings

rejeot’

disfiguring skin luimours.

MACHINES,

Concord,N.H. 2$0,000; Littleton National
bank, N. H., $25,000.

Wall Street, February 5.—The railway
and miscellaneous stock market
opened
aotivo and higher.
Sugar, tobacco and
the grangers were in brisk request and
a ]4 per cent.
moved up
Buying was
based on the theory that the new governnotioe of acoeptauoe and ten
per cent at ment loan would bo a
great suooess.
the end of each fifteen days thereafter.
a
after
Stocks
a
to
strong
The present issue of bonds is the fourth
buoyant opening developed weakness. In
the
since February 1, 1804, all of them
Consolidated Gas,
early advance
having
Metropolitan Traotion, Leather preferred,
been made ostensibly to maintain
the Rubber and
and
Lake Erie preWheeling
treasury gold reserve.
ferred were must prominent. Towards 11
The total number of bids are
the
market
heaviness
on
realdeveloped
4,460,
izations and the prices fell
to 1 3-8 per
aggregating $508,879,860; this after
cent.
Tennesseo Coal, Sugar, General
ing as bogus ,a hid from Texas for $16,Eleotric, Missouri Pacific and Burlington
000,000 and one for 8100,000,000 from a and Quincy leading. Sugar ran off from
108 K to 107 3-8 on the passing of
the
physician in Michigan.
sugar bounty bill !>y the Bundesrath.
THE SYNDICATE SHARE.

XJ.U

with the view of crippling the material
resources, and compelling the recognition of the Confederacy by England. All
at once, they
found,effieot, that they
were burning their own gold, and strove
to hide and keep and smuggle cotton
um su
Liieir advantage.
Their may be a like story to tell of
in
the
Cuban war. The signs of
sugar
the times are, that there will be in the
events of this eombat from this time to
the end, less destruction of the
property
and more bloodshed, and that means
that *the prosperity of the marvellous
island, however men may die, will not

too late to be included in the schedules
prepared by the department were the following: Hanover National bank of New
York $1,000,tOO at 1C9.70. $1,000,000 at
109.95, $3,000,000 at 110.2992, $2,000,000 at
110.02 $1,000,000 at 110.755, $1,000,000 at
110.875, $2,000,000 at 111.05, $1,000,000 at
111.107, National bank of Commerce New
York $2,110,000 at 108.
At 112 George H. Carlton, Haverbliil,
Mass., $10,000; First National bank of

The principal condition is
that
the
bonds must be paid for in
gold, for the
convenience of the purchaser. The bonds
may be paid for in installments as follows : Twenty per cent at the time of the

MAINE TO THE EAST
Rhode Island to the west, and cross- those who had come on in person, to
present bids, and many were compelled
wise
of the Atlantic; the capita],
of to stand. Hundreds of millions of dollars
in
course,
Massachusetts, looking north were represented.
Nearly all those
across the
Gulf of Mexico to the vast present as bidders, came from New York,
but there was a sprinkling of financiers
United States, towering on the northand bankers from Ohioago, Cincinnati
western horizon,
and we have Cuba in
and other western cities, and some from
proportions, divisions and features.
The insurrections begiusin the east end Boston.
A large tin box was placed on the table
and works westward, starting, according
It contained
shortly before 12 o’oiook.
j-hj VV
iKugiium UJoi;: iUll, ill aVIHIUO
the
bids. They were done up by days,
and flowing through Now Hampshire
and upon each packages was marked the
and Vermont.
This time their forces,
date of which the bid was received.
fleet of
foot, passing Boston, have disWhen Secretary Carlisle
entered the
turbed Connecticut and made an incursion into Rhode Island. The antagoniz, room promptly at noon he was received
with
from
the
applause
people who were
ing armies are chiefly in Massachusetts
All was in readiness, but the
the situation signifying that hard blows present.
will be struck soon, and Boston has seen bids, and at 12.10 it was annouuoed that
150 additional bids having been received
the
just before noon, it would take half an
RED GLARE OF THE IIRES
hour or more to sohedulo them.
in the cane fields.
At 12.15 p. ra. Comptroller Eckels apThe tendency of the tide of rebellion is peared at the door with a list of bids in
his hands, and under the
immediate
just now to recede eastward. The rebels’ charge of Assistant
Secretary Curtis, the
is
to
in
the
policy
keep
field, avoiding following oommittee opened the bids:
decisive battles 5by scattering, and con- James H. Eckles, comptroller of the curto
centrating according
circumstances, rency, Daniel N. Morgan, United States
and occupying or threatening all the ter- Treasurer, and A. L. Huntington, chief
ritory possible. The obvious military ne- of the divison of loans and currency.
cessity of the Spanish has for some time
SOME OP THE BIDDERS.
been to strengthen their cavalry, and a
The first lids read out
were in small
fine battalion of that arm cn tne street amounts
ranging from $50 to $10,000each.
yesterday, evidently in womau-like form
Others were: People’s National bauk
and meaning business, marked a point of
Buffulo, $50,000 at 110; Maine Savings
of adequate equipment.
at 110;
It will be a serious error, wherever bank, Portland, Maine, $150,000
Williamsburg, N. Y., Savings bank,
made, to undervalue the Spanish'army. $500,000 at 111 (this bid was
received with
Many are boys, of course; but boy sol- applause as it was the
highest bid up to
diers are the
that time) Suffolk Savings bank, Boston,
HOPE OF A NATION
Mass., $200,000 at 111.
Among the bids in sums of $10,000 and
iu war. On the battlefield of Shiloh it over
at 110.50
were
the following:
was
remarked by those who buried the People’s National Dank, Marlboro, Mass.,
slain of[both armes that not one-fourth|of $10,000; Franklin County National bank,
Greenfield, Mass., $20,000; First National
the faces of the dead were bearded.
There is in the alt,an important rumor bank, Boston, $25,000; Lynn, Mass., Institution for
First
Savings, $25,000;
that the insurgent chiefs have changed
National bank, Concord, N. H., $20,000;
their policy
of prohibiting in districts
National bank of the Commonwealth of
where they
prevail, the grinding of
National
$100,000; Vermont
cane.
Reports are circulated that Bugar Boston,
Brattleboro, $1,0000; Qalnsigamond
making is to be encouraged within the bank,
National bank, Worcester, Mass., $10,000;
insurgent lines.
State Street Safety Deposit, Boston, $30,It will be remembered that in the beNational Phoenix bank, Westerly,
ginning of the war of the states, the first 000;
R. L, $15,000; Winthrop National bank,
policy of the Confederates was
First National bank,
Boston, $10,000.
TO BURN COTTON
Concord, N. H., $20,000.
ana

I
CO

of

At 113.03: National Shoe and Leather
bank, Auburn, Maine, $35,000.
At 112.13: First National bank, Ports'
N. H..
$25,000.
mouth,
Amesbury
National bank, Amesbury, Mass., $10,000.
At 110,0038, Merchants Natioual bank,
Lowell, Mass., 100,000.
At 111.0506, First National bank, Lewiston, Me., $15,000.
Now Hampshire
At 110.25,
Sayings
bank, Concord, N. H., $10,000.
At 110.05, Portland
Trust company,
Portland, Maine, *275,000.
Among tlio miacellaneous bids received

a

5.—Bids
for
four per cent
L nited States bonds
were opened at the
treasury Department at noon today
under the conditions
prescribed in the
cironlar Issued
6
Secre-

It is

the

come, see the

every

Rhode

New York,
February 4.—Murat Hal"
stead cables the New York Journal toMake a tropical couutiy of New
day:

not to

be well
acquainted with
ihe
basement
ment.

of

Property—Similar
Confederacy.

1

ever.

ice

BOSTON REPRESENTS HAVANA IN

than

entertaining

more

dish

United States.

brightened.

The

best

Halstead Locates Cuban War in the

improved

so

stitutions Bid for Generous Amounts—

Washington,

Sqr.

Opened Yesterday
Tremendously Oyer Sub.

scribed and at Good Prices—Maine In-

$100,000,000

FIGHT BROUGHT HOME.

likely to be
stormy.

and

CO.,

PRESS.
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33._PORTLAND,

ADVERTISEMENTS.

DAILY

69.

At Bennington, Vt.., one of the
large
boilers of the Bennington Electric
Light
mm pan y exploded
yesterday, completely
demolishing the boiler house and almost
ruining the dynamo house.

The substitute for the Cuban resolution

1

□ported to the Senate today by the comnittee on foreign relations, goes further
ban did the resolution reported to
the
■

Senate

short time ago.
There was a
| liversity of opinion in the committee as
, io the
advisability of Congress passing a
: □solution
reoognizing the insurgents, a
, najority holding that
such recognition
vas a function of the executive
solely,
vith which Congress could not properly
nterfere.
After some disoussion, tho conclusion
vas reached that Congress oould go no
arther than to express its opinion that
icrtain conditions existed, and
deolare
hat the United States ought to maintain
1 strict neutrality and aocord to eaoh side
It
is
believed by
lelligerent rights.
□embers of the commltteo that if
this
□solution passes both houses, the Piesifollow
tho implied request
lent will
of
,'ougress and grant the insurgents rights
The committee decided
f belligerency.
hat this resolution should be oalled up
n the Senate.
a

■

Tlfiw

Adulterated Food Products,
New Haven, Conn., February 5.—The
last legislature appropriated the sum of
Connecticut experiment
money to the
station at New Ilavon to be used in investigating the purity of food products.
A member of thejsoieutific staff
of that
institution said
today about seven hundred articles of food had been analyzed In
the report to the
Governor.
Brands,
makers and places where purchased will
be giveu out.
This gentlemau
said
coffee was more
generally adulterated
than anything else. He said one iu
every
four articles of food investigated
were
found to be adulterated.
More than 200
samples of spices were examined most of
them contained spurious matter.
The
adulteration of milk found to be
very
serious matter, since children are
the
This evil is to have
greatest sufferers.
the careful attention of tho bureau.
Iu New

Blaine

Washington,

Pensions.

February 5.—The follow-

^ ng Maine pensions have been granted:
ORIGINAL.

Jeremiah C, Hoton, Boothbay Harbor.
* INCREASE.

Ifeaao H. Jordan, Brunswick.
REISSUE.

Danie C.

Wakefied, Ripley.

REISSUE AND INCREASE.

Albion Morris, Veazie.
ORIGINAL, WIDOWS, ETC.

Adeline W. Paine, Biidgton.

ivnHof nnncf.wnnt.ion

at
the Brooklyn navy yard. Work in
the Terror is being pushed night and
and every effort will be made to
nay,
have her ready this month.
The other ships of this iron-clad squadorn, already in commission, are to be
the
first-class battleship Indiana, the
second-class
battleship Maine, and the
double turreted monitor Amphitrite.
|Kear Admiral John Walker will probalby be assigned to command the squadron.
If is the intention of the naval authorities to
place the navy on as complete
a war footing
as
is possible in time of
in
order
to demonstrate what the
peace,
United States can do in time of war.

x

SASSAPARTLLA AND VnTTTS
If

there

s

much

discussion as to
available gurernatorial timber, it was
held
behind closed doors.
Mr. Edgar
Hanson of Belfast, who has been mentioned, has been largely interested in the
manufacture of sarsaparilla preparations,
but Candidate Koborts lias announced
in his paper, the Biddeford Times, that
sarsaparilla may cure, but it doesn’t
win votes. There was one topio, however,
on which all were agreed.
There is very
little snow in Maine and what there is
is scattered prettily evenly over all parts
of the state. Perhaps the most enthusiastic Democrat present was Gen.Leavitt
of Eastport.
Said he in reply to a question. “They are at work nowon one
section
of the road. Ten miles are as
good as graded and trains will probably
be running over the Washington county
railway by the first of next October
When asked about politios, howevor.Gen.
Leavitt bad less to sav.
The
meeting lasted about two hours,
ud at its close the committee went into
executive session.
Mr.
Bradbury of
Mr. Bradbury is
Fairfield, resigned.
postmaster of Fairfield and resigns because of
that fact. The appointment of
his successor was left to the county oo'rawas

Continned

on

Second

Fage.

Hands.

Manchester,

N. H., February 5.—The
annual meeting of the Union Publishing
company, publishers of the Manchester
Union, held today resulted in the unanimous election of an entirely new board of
directors and passing of the property in
to new hands, Ur. Moore being out of the
establishment now. The new controlling
twnor is Gordon Woodbury of Bedford
N. H.
Maine

Washington,

Postmasters.

February

5.—Tlie Presilent today sent to the sonate the following nominations of postmasters in Maine:
H. H. Harden, Ellsworth: George R.
Smith, Konnebunk; Charles A. Wilber,
Madison.

A

cream

of

Highest of all

United
Food Report.

—Latest

baking powder.
leavening strength

tartar
in

States

Government

Powder
Royal Baking
Wall
106

St., M. Y,

Co.

Continued from First

Augusta, February

Page.

made
nittee.
The announcement
ifter the meeting that the committee had
; lecided to wage a vigorous campaign,
fc was also learned that the appointment
)f VV. H. Anderson to be surveyor of the
As one
jort of Portland was discussed.
nember
put it, they all ympathized
Mr. Johnson. When the
ieeply with
jommlttee
heard the news of the appointment
of Mr. Harding to be postliaster
at Ellsworth, they sent him a
No teleof congratulation.
iolegram
to Mr. Anderson and
was
sent
gram
tvhile Mr. Anderson’s appointment may
rot be “the
moan unpopular made in
ihis state by the present administration”
is the
Maine Democrat alleges in a livoy editorial, there is abundant evidence
mat it is
not popular with the Plum
rrust.
Mr. E. H. Chase of Dexter was preshis claim to a plum—the
to urge
jnt
Dexter postmastership.
was

Said and

Gougti Curas

Promptly Effectual
an.tl

Coughs and

in

Curing Grip, Colds

a

Sure Preventive of

Eung Diseases.

Pneumonia and All

Colds load to coughs, coughs to Pneumonia and Consumption, therefore it is
all important to check a cold before it
reaches the lungs. Muuvon’s Cold Cure
will positively break a jeold inside of
twenty-four hours if taken as soon as the
When the cold
cold manifests itself.
reaches tlie lungs or bronchial tubes the
be
should
used alternately
Cough Cure
Cure.
very half hour with the Cold
The Cold Cure is guaranteed to prevent
pneumonia if used in the beginning of a
cold. Pneumonia or inflammation of the
lungs can be controlled by the use of these
two cures

Tho Cough Cure positively cures bronchitis, tickling in the throat, hoarseuess,
loss of volce.soreness of the chest,difficulty in breathing, hacking cough and all
pulmonary diseases where the lungs are
consumed

covered with
not too far
tubercles.
If you are ailing step into the nearest
drug store and get a 25o vial of one of
Munyon’s Remedies. No matter what
your disease or how many doctors have
failed to cure it will give you relief,
jjj Personal letters ro Prof. Munyon, 1505
Arch street, Philadelphia, Pa., answered
with free medical advice for any disease.
or

I) EE KING.

broke her wrist Tuesday by falling on
the icy sidewalk.
will
John Stevens and Ansel Huston
give a dancing pary at Lun’st Corner

UCU1

illOV

a

masquerade ball at City

UTVUItJg.

meeting of the Hesperian Literary
Society at Morrills Corner, to be held
Friday evening, the folllowing programme will be given:
At

a

Roll

from Shakespeare.
Miss Dora Leighton
Miss West
Miss Hoyt

call—Quotations

Reading,
Music,

Current Events,
Discussed by
Sketch of Washington

Reading,
Debate—Resolved,

Sooiety.
Irving, Mr.

That

Smith
Miss Crowel
$5000 is more

beneficial than a oollege education,
All., Mr. Taylor, Miss Perkins negative, Mr. Willard, Miss West; critic,
Mr. Taylor.

Messrs. Harry A. Higgins and Homer
E. Marks of Wootjfoids and Bertra R.
Johnson of Stroudwater, have returned
to the Maine State College after passing
tbeir winter vacation at their homes.

Peering Kleotrio Light Company
making extensive repairs to their
plant.
Tbo

are

The Willow wist club of Westbrook
will be entortained this evening by Miss
of Maple street,
Blanche Dockendorf
Morrils.
The Portland Gan club were holding a
shoot at their range yesterday afternoon.
Rocky Hill lodge, K. of P., meet this

evening.
Woodfords Gun club and invited
guests will have a supper at their club
house at Bowery Beach this evening.
The voting lists have been posted in
The

the

various

ward rooms preparatory

to

election."
Tuesday evening about 7 o’clock the
residents in the Mosher house at Woodfords were startled to sec the door open
and a large man enter. When he saw
that there were ladies in the room he
turned and
went out without saying
this was was the
Whether
anything.

¥

same man
that entered the residence of
Mr. Blake of Meohanio street, a little
earlier in the evening and oarried away

the spoons and silverware as a souvenir,
is not known One of the two men arrested
in Portland yesterday morning by
Officers Haokett and Fickett, answers
the description given the officers by tho
ladies who saw him.
Eater, however.

one

of tho Indies visited

failed to identify the
the station, but
man as the one whioh she had seen enter
house. Last night
the two men
the
oooupied cells at the station, and a lodger
one of the bunks in
the officers’ room.
The

of the two men arrested on
suspicion are Thomas Farrell and Joseph
Both will be reMurphy of Brooklyn.
names

leased this morning as their is no reason
for holding them any longer.
Messrs. Ansel Huston and John Stevens
of
Woodfnrds, will give a private
danoe at Ocean

street hall, Lunt’s corn-

er, this evening.
The Piety Kidge olub of Morrill’s will
enjoy a supper and dance at the Royal
River house, Yarmouth, this evening.
Mr. B. M.[Kastman, of Pleasant street,
has been oalld to Minnesota by the illness
of his sister, Mrs. Spaulding, formerly
of Portland.
The Portland
Stoneware
Company
have

today city engineers and
sanitary experts from all prominent
cities
in New England. During the
afternoon they will visit the factory and
inspeot the manner of making the sewer
pipe and other specialties in which this
company is celebrated. In the evening
a banquet at the West End hotel will be
given in their honor.
Columbia Lodge, D. of R, held a special meeting last evening.
as

guests

Australian

Troops.

Sydney, N. S. W., February 5.—A conference of commandants of forces ot the
Australian oolonies after sitting a week,
has commended a scheme of concentrated
Ausfederal defence and also that all
tralian troops be armed with rifles of the
as
same pattern, calibre, eto,
those supplied to the imperial troops.
H is Relative Paid.

Hartford, Conn., February 5.—The defalcation of ex-General Manager
Lawler
of the Philadlephia Bonding and
New
England railroad was settled by his relatives this afternoon and will ho no prosecution.
The total sum is slightly in excess of $2900,

Guilty.

F.
the case of Benjamin
lovyusend, charged with burning the
barn of George P. Calhoun at Rutland,
November 2, reported^a vfcrriict of guilty.
the jury in

life"" wnile
Ualhoun lost his
to rescue the cattle.

6.— Returns froi
ill fire and maritne insurance com pa nit 3
The Second Day of the Convention
ixcept domestio mutual companies trail
for New England.
saotlng business in Maine during 189 5
lave been tiled in the
office of the insui
moe
commissioner and show the yea r No Time Lost by the Earnest Workers—
;o have been a profitable one for the com
The Public Meeting at the First Baptist
panics. The premiums reoeived amount
Church—The Programme for the Last
ng to *1,576,489—the largest amount eve
Meeting.
iu this state in a single yeai
jolleotcd
l'he losses paid were only 63.85 per ceu t
Yesterday, the Y. M. C. A. secretaries
if the premiums—the lowest ratio sine a of New England held their deliberations
in the Y. M. C.. A. rooms. Followingjis
1889.
Tho following table shows the result 3
for the years 1894 and 1895 res pectively:

Flue.

attempting

At Monte Carlo.

Monte Carlo, Febiuary 6—In the pigeon
shooting here today four rounds of the
lonteat for the grand prize in which there
hundred and three competitors,
were finished.
the Amerioan
Dolan,
sompetitor, missed three birds, Roberts
missed two, Heygate and Barker
one
;ach.
were one

Accepted.

.Lynn, Mass., February 5.—The creditors of 'William T. Ash, the shoe
manufacturer have acoepted an offer of 20 per
cent to be paid in si.xt days.
The
assignee reported assets of $26,000 In stock,
machinery and goods in works; and
liabilities $60,000.

a

brief summary of the forenoon proceed-

ings.
F. S. Smith of St. Johnsbury,
Vt.,
raadvi a paper entitled, “Our Religions

1894
1895
Risks written,
*98,590.89 *103,311,02
Work.” It considered the methods
of
Premiums received,
1,53*,908
1,576,48
Losses paid,
1,048,295
818,9 ij conducting men’s meetings and how to
Losses incurred,
1,004,334
825,41 ) attraot people to them and to secure and
Marine
select speakers.
1894.
1895.
The next paper was a short one on
Risks written,
*18,009,899 $18,909,05 * “Personal
Religious Work,” by Mr.
Premiums received,
24,140
270,64
Losses
3 Barrett of Nashua.

j

paid,

Worcester, Mass., February 5.—At the
Superior criminal court this afternoon,

Offer

Miss Mantine, of Portland, is performing the duties of Miss Curtis of the Oakdale soliool, during the latter’s illness.
Deering Lodge, A. O. U. W., hold the
bi monthly mooting last evening.
Miss Josephine Dyer of Lincoln street,

this evening.
There was

Verdict

THE GENERAL SECRETARIES.

Companies Got the Bent of It.

HAM’S “IIHTERRIFI1

173,177

214,90

Losses incurred,
172,011
214,85 3
Losses iDourred in 1896—62.35 per cen t
of the premiums received.
Losses
paid in 1895—53.85 per cent c
the premiums received.
Some of the towns have not raised th q
full amount of sohool money required b y
law—not less than 80 cents annually fo r
each inhabitant—and Superintendent
W. Stetson is issuing a circular to sue j
towns. He states that the Governor an j
Council are
authorized to direct th s
State Treasurer to withold from delir
the
state sohool fund am
towns
quent
mill tax until the law is compiled with
defer re
The sohool department will
porting this delinquency until after th 0
next annual meeting when, if the defle
is made good, no report will b
ienoy
made. The amount of the defioiency i j
the State only amounted to $2,200, wbil 3
the total sum raised by other towas ii 1
excess of the 80 oents per inhabitant wa 1
upwards of $200,00.
The Snow Shoe Club.

Then came a paper written by W. A.
Fairbanks of Concord on “The General
as Physical Director.” He told
what kind of physical instruction a general secretary can give, consisting mainly of light gymnastics,
calisthenios,

Secretary

games, eto.
A talk on
was

Competitive Gymnastio

given by Dr. Geerley,

work
Instructor in

the physical department of the
International Y. M. C. A. Training soliool at

Sprlnglleld, Mass.
He dwelt upon the advantages,
and
out the dangers of
competitive

pointed

gymnastics.
between

He contrasted the difference

legitimate

have to faco difficulties and there isn’t a
secretary here who doesn’t feel that
he
has the worst field in New
England in
some respects.
Horaoe Greeley said “In
tlio course of my life I’ve made
plenty of
mistakes, but they’ve been new mistakes. ”4 Be able to say the same.
This
is the large part of the church of Jesus
Christ

reaching

after the lost. When
we think of the hundreds wo reach
for
We
get the thousands we never move.
want to plan with business foresight on
the sooial and phyiscal as well as
the
and back of it
stands Jesus

Christ.
"C. S.

Bishop of Massachusetts was subto
stituted for G. M. Hersey who was
speak on “Our Past, Present and
Future.” Ho asked the question: “Are
the young men of our oities safe without
M. C. A. to help them?”
“There is the temptation to unbelief in
this age of free thought, temptation to
loubt
temptation to gamble,
God,
temptation to drink. Forty men banded
together to take the life of Paul, but I
the V.

Hud 40,000 men banded together to take
ill that is bright from one young man
and 100,000 of young men go down every
year to drunkard’s graves. The time will
some when the last vote will be cast for
License, the lost drop of liquor sold, and
when the world will be ready to sing All
”
Hail the Power of Jesus Name.’
the
He touched on some of
special
temptations to whioh the young men are
Bxposed, and then gave statistics to show

the great advance that the Y. M. C. A.
has made. Even in Jerusalem there is an
association and there is one in Home in
He spoke
the shadow of the Vatican.
with speoial endorsement of the
edu-

of England on behalf of the
of India.

men

young

Secretary Jordan of Bangor

was introthe man who would answer the
questions. The first question was: “If
the oburoh was doing
its duty
would

duced

UUBIO

as

MO

UOOU

“Yes, just

VUO

U1

us

Mil

JL

much

as

Vi

principally

classes in wood work.
O. C. Colton of Quinoy, Mass.,

Sunday

the

for

school.

simplest from

“What is the

of

home

_

^

Electricity Cures

V.,

carriuge

there,

and he gets in with the Cameriere Segroto Pa> teoipante, who is always a monsignor. It Is as well to say here for the benefit of non-Catholios that ;“monsingori”

necessarily bishops, nor even consecrated priests, the title being really a

are

not

secular one. Two Noble Guards of the
corps of 50 gentlemen known under that
name ride beside the carriage doors.
His
closed carriage is a simple and elegant
brougham having his coat of arms painted oii the door.
In summer he occasionally drives In an open landau.
the
During
great bent of summer the
Pope, after saying mass, goes into the
garden about 9 o’clock in the morning,
and spends the whole day there, receiving
everyone in the garden pavilion us he
would in tbo Vatioan.
He dines there,
too, und rests aftorwards guarded by the
to
whom
he generalgendarmes on duty,
ly sends a measure of good wine—another
survival of a country custom : and in tho
cool of the clay upain gels into his carriage, and often does not retur^m the
Vatiucan, till after sunset, tobTid the
hour of Avo Marla.
Iu the evening, about an hour later—at
“one of the night,
according to old Roman computation of time—he attends at
the recitation of tho rosary, or
evening
piayers, by Mgr. Mazzolini, his private
chaplain, and he requires his immediate
attendants to assist also. He then retires
to his room, wbers he reads, studies or
writes verses, and at about 10 o’clock he
.eats a light supper.

who

DR. SANDEN'S ELECTRIC BELTS
CURE WITHOUT MEDICINE
Rheumatism,
Lumbago, Lame Back;
Sciatica.

Kidney Complaint,
Stomach

or

Liver Ills,

Nervousness.
Nervous Debility,
Drains, Losses.
Lost Vigor.
Dr. Sanden's Inventions for Electrical Self
Treatment have cured thousands after all othei
known treatments had failed.
They are fullj
warranted. Let me send you a neat, xllustratec
book explaining all about them, and containing
several nundred testimonials from Maine an<

vicinity.

Free

by

mail

on

application.

NOTE A FEW MAINE PEOPLE CURED.
C. W. Morrill,
Monson, Maine,
44
Jason M. Bragdon, Dexter,
14
I. A. Small. Guilford
44
II, T. Woods, Portland,
44
Thomas Henderson, EaRtport,
44
I. R Blethen, Thorndike,
44
E. R. Haynes, Monson,
Men suffering the slightest weakness shoul<
i
read my book, “THREE CLASSES OF MEN.’
Pocket edition free. Sealed, by mail. Addrea

DR. A. T. SANDEN, 826

Broadway, New Y«rh

1

“A saw horse.”
“Why are ladies excluded from the Y.
M. C. A. special meetings?”
Mr. Jordan asked Mr. Bates of Connec-

almost any
question
along the line of association work, and
even if ho fails, we can appeal to the conoan

answer

gregation.”
“Association Mon as Business Hustwas the subject of the address of
lers,
C. M. Bryant of Pisttfleld, Mass.
He
said perhaps a better title
would have
been “up to date methods.”
The Y. M.
C. A. has proved that it is adpated
to
the smallest as well as the largest plaoes.
“The whole conditions of the business
world have changed within five years and
we

have been

obliged

to

change

and be said, ‘because we
talk freer to young men alone than
to a mixed audienoe.”

“Why

do not young men attend gospel
was asked, and Seorotary
Pierce of Brockton, Mass., said: “Sometimes they are not interested in them.”
“Do association buildings pay?” was
j

meetings?”

answered by Secretary Armstrong of Boston who said “yes,
it is the only
olub
that leads men to the church.”
Secretary Stratton of Pawtucket said:

“Yes,”

to

question, “should

a

the secre-

tary be on duty holidays?”
“Why does not Portland with its 40,000
population, with its beautiful city, and
of the best secretaries in New England have a Y. M. C. A. building? was
answered by Mr. V. Richard Foss
of
Portland who said:
“We
are
getting
them quite rapidly. We may not have as
one

fine a building as you have in
but we shall have the best east

Bangor,
of

Bos-

ton.”
Rev. D. M. Pratt thought that a Y.
M. C. A. will add to the interst of the
“Of
prayermeetings of the ohuiohess.
it depends
secretary.
course

“Has

Bangor

good deal upon

a

a

its

for

house

the

secre-

tary?
Was asked and Mr. Jordan said, “He
dont sleep out of doors.
He added that
Bangor will soon have a special house of
its own.
A delogato thought a restaurant in connection with a Y. M. C. A. would be a
good thing, and Mr. Jordan said that
in Bangor the association oompetes with
the night lunch carts and sells
“pies,
cakes, dogs. (Great laughter) and some

things.”

other

Mr. Work of Hartford thought young
men in his city
had obtained
work
the
industrial
through
attending
Mr.

Armstrong

of

Boston though
a
secretary will do his best work after ho
has been in charge at least five years.
“Iiow should a seoretary make a desired ohange in
the president of
an

auxiliary?”

answered

was

by

a

they ought to be before they are asked to
take charge of that branch of the work.”
“Is it possible to
spend too muoh
anmoney in association work?” was
sweiod by Mr. Jordan, who told a story
of the reformation of a young man, and
said: “Ask the mother of that hoy. No,

it is not possible.”
The session closed with congregational
singing of “Christ Haves Sinful Mon.”
The following will be the programme
for today:
9.00 a. in.— Intermediate

Work, T. P.

Day, Waterbury.

9.40 a. m.—Membership Transfers, T.
T. Hazlewood, Haverhill
10.80 a. m.— Plans for Increasing Membership, W. H. Symonds, Somerville.
1.00 a. m.—Buildings, F. L. Htarrett,
Malden.

13.00—Banquet.
Opening Day

at J.

It.

Libby’s

for new, imported Spring Silks and Dress
Goods, Monday, Feb. 10th. This is your

porsoual invitation.

Standish.

our

Standish, February 3.—The funeral of
methods,” said a business man recently, Mrs.
Lizzie, wife of
Sargent Emery,
and so the association has found it neces- who died January
31, ocourred at her
to
Monday
afternoon, burial
sary
adopt its methods to the age. late residence
cemetery. Mrs. Emery
Keep the association at the front. Hustle, at the village
has been very sick for more than a year.
push and crowd the association to the She leaves a husband and two daughfront if you must.
ters, besides other relatives and friends
The family have the
Said a business man,
"If I oan get to mourn her less.
of all.
baok tbe'money X pay for
I sympathy

regard

it as

a

good

advertising
We
Ijet quite
Investment,”

us remember that.
Wc must win attention.
Then we must make the thing of
today better than that of yesterday,

Don’t mistake bustle for hustle,
a
Plant
stirring for pushing.
carefully.
Take time to enough to do it well.
We

soiry to loarn Mrs. J. B. Colo is
ill with grippe.
A few inches of snow fell hero Saturwill be a great help to the
day which
roads.
are

_

HOOD'S

PILLS

curs

Liver

Ills,
Headache,

Blllouiness, Indigestion,
A pleasant laxative. All Druststo

EVERY FAMILY
SHOULD KNOW THAT

Many
1

of the most thoughtful and most
earnest women of Portland were in
the
tudience—many also well known for their
work in some of the city’s charities and
reform movements. There was evidently
md atmosphere of seriousness and a defire to gain fresh light
great
upon the
questions which, springing from the now
jcience and the new philosophy are now

vgitating

our modern world.
Mr. Prescott impressed all who heard
lim as an earnest and honest
spirit looking for light profoundly impressed
by

‘The enthusiasm for humanity,” deeply
read in modern scientific
research, and
tearlessly faoiog the completing problems
offered by conditions of life. Perhaps the
special novelty was in the fact of the
?reat vitality—the abundant life—of the
speaker, who has by no means lost his
enthusiasm (but has rather added to it a
hundred fold) by his familiarity with the
not always very simple, scientific
and

philosophical

writers he had

so

carefully

studied, but whose subtlest thought he
has somehow managed to assimulate, and
turns into the direction of practical
That he could so impress
his hearersal at the outset with his earnestness, his enthusiasm and his knowledge
of his theme, was
at least
“half the
□ow

helpfulness.

folof

fs a very remarkable remedy, both for JNTERNAL and EXTERNAL use, and wondcrful in its quick action to rclicrc'disiress.
IS* 1f is a sure cureior Soro
n^j
#-rCfIIJ«iYIIiC* Throat, Coughs,
Chills, Diarrhoea, Dysentery, Cramps,
Cholera, and, all Bowel Complaints.
the KEST rcraDo
A
UliM3"£\.M 1£CM f.jy known for fcien,
Sickness, Sick Headache, Pain in the
Back or Side, Rheumatism and Neuralgia.

Pain-Killer

MADE. It brings speedy and permanent relief
in all cases of Bruises, Cuts, Sprains,
Severe Burns, Ac.
*s tb« wel1 tried and
Do in
a Ell MI
11 ACa trusted friend of the
Mechanic, Farmer, Planter, Sailor, and
in fact all classes wanting a medicine always at
hand,and safe to use internally or externally
with certainty of relief.
~

/S RECOMMENDED
By Physicians, by Missionaries, by Ministers, by
Mechanics, by Nurses in Hospitals.
BY EVERYBODY.
is a Medicine Cbeet In
Da
x dJJJ—lv 11 IBM
itself, and few vessels
leave port without a supply of It.
jUgrNo family can afford to be without fhie
invaluable remedy in the house. Its price brings
ivWithiri the reach of all, and it will annually
save many times its cost in doctors’ bills.
Beware of imitations.
Take none but the
genuine “PsanY Davis.”

his
audience that he
had no intention
of
plunging into metophyslcal
disoussion.
If he took us to the laboratory of
the

biologist, it would be only to show

us

the

nearness of nature to the
Divine.
E£aoh one has in himself, because he has
wnion leads
to
sumiming
philosophy, and even to theology. “Now
to think God” involves something of the
method of the scientist, and led by it we

OBITUARY.

Capt.
one

Isaac McDonald.

Isaao McDonald, for many years
tie best known temperance men

Capt.
of

in Moino

/Unrl

oorTT

endrl an1

nr

yesterday morning at his home

Id rl^nlnc.lr
on

Han-

several years he has
a great
sufferer from disease contracted in the army, but while he hai
been confined to his house for some days,
He got
a partial recovery was hoped for.
cock
been

street.

For

drawn, not as many suppose into
blind materialism, but into a fuller belief
in the manifestation of Deity
in
Huup during the night, left his bedroom,
manity. As a beetle’s eye can refleot the but returned in a few moments, spoke
so
the soul of man
somehow
universe,
to his wife, then threw up his hands and
reflects God—is the microcosm in which
expired, “r
we find the epitome of the world.
The
Capt McDonald was born in Belfast,
new thinkiug about man makes
his reand was in his 71st year'. At the opening
ligion not a self-centered philosophy, but of tha war he was in business in Sucka oonstant going forth from
himself to
field and enlisted from that town ijr the
the lips of others.
Eighth Maine regiment. He was comMr. Prescott then defined sociology as
missioned first lieutenant of Co. C. He
merely the study of the social conditions resigned and was commissioned captain
if mankind.
It is not scoialism, though
of Co. C. 30th Maine regimenit. His
it
must, take notice of health failed
may, and
in the service. After the
socialism as a striking phenomenon
of
war he came to Portland, where he lived
modern life.
As one studies to day the
up to the time of_his death.
tenement house system, or temperance,
He was a mason and contractor and
ir any development
of our
oo tuple a:
connected with the erection of a
was
society, one is so far a student of number of large blccKs. He was assoAnd this science is j ust now
sociology.
ciated in business with Major W.H.Green
me of the uppermost studies of bright
at one time,
but for several years past
nen
at
Harvard, at Johns Hopkins was unable to work. Ho was a promiUniversity, at the University of Chioago, nent member of tlie Sons of Temperanoe
n Germany and in England.
In these of which ha had been a
grand represennvestigutions men of every sect are join- tatives. He was widely known as
a
mg. One of the helpers in the Andover
suband writer on
Houbo is a Jew. The movement in this
lirection is religious, but wholly
unseotarlan.
the
the strong tendency of
present time is to deBtroy the old time
distinction between those things seoular
and religious—the whole world
being.
“God’s own dwelling,” and the duty.of
every day as well as Sunday,
being to
Beek “the kingdom of God and bis rightto
eousness.”
This is not attempting
make
secularize religion, but rather to
our daily life moro fully the sense of God
and our duty to our fellowmen. Sociology
a
in this inspiring light,
leads us to
keener Bense of responsibility for the welannounces
fare of our fellow men, and
very clearly the same law of self-sacrifice
as that which Jesus declared.
This opening address only sketched tho
general course of the lectures to be deTho
livered during the next five weeks.
evident
earnestness of the speaker, his
the
with
his
power
familiarity
subject,
which he clearly
making
possesses of
somewhat intricate or difficult subjects,
seem alive and real, all assured his hearers that the course would be most helpful
aud interesting, throwing a much needed
liaht unon some of the eroat
Questions
that are just now so deeply
agit ating
aud
at
earnest
aud
society
large,
stirring
thoughtful souls everywhere.

Indeed,

The advantage of

secretary

who said, “by being an adroit politician
and not appearing in it at all.”
Dr. Johnson ans wered
the question,
“Are
all
directors
physical
good
Christians?” by saying, “I fear not, hut

--•———-

Union
gathered yesterday afternoon in
Mr.
lall, to listen to the first of Rev.
Prescott’s lectures on “Modern Religious
Chinking in its Relation to Humanity.”

are

exerci se?”

can

spoke
Mr, Nash’a Position,
on planning for
educational
classes,
Mr. D. F. Nash is mentioned on at
other page, as being a
candidate
fc r studying the field, selecting a committee
adverledroom, he more often finds him risen alderman m Ward 7. This is not so, s s and teaohers, arranging details,
ban asleep.
He is accustomed to sleep we are
etc.
tising
equipment,
to
state
Mr.
Nasi
by
requested
He brought an exhibit of the work
of
ittle—not more than four or five hours that he has withdrawn from the oontei t
the industrial classes of the Quincy assoit night, though he rests awhile
after for
alderman, and will stand for reuoni:
linner.
We are told that sometimes he nation to his
free-hand
ciation, including
drawing
present place in the counci:
lias been found asleep in his chair by his
monumental designing, day modelling
for another term.
table
at
writing
dawn, not having been
and woodwork for boys.
This exhibit of
to btd at all.
Of late he frequently says
Miss Barton On to Constantinople.
drawings from Quincy is the first associarnnss in a chapel in his private aparttion industrial class work done In MassaLondon, February 5.—Miss Clara Bai
ments, and the mass is served by Pio
Centra.
On Sundays and feast days he ton, president of the American Red Cros 8 chusetts and the Lloyd school for
boys
Mr.
Pullman, her secretary
says it in another chapel preceding the Sooiety,
left Victor! ; there, is the Swedish system of woodwork
throne room. The little chapel is of small and the rest of her partv,
dimensions, but by opening the door in- station this morning •! route for Cot for boys. It is the first in the country in
to the neighboring room a number of per- stable.
connection with Y. M. C. A. work.
In
The London office of the United Fret 8 ttese industrial classes
sons can assist at the mass.
The permisthey have eight or
sion, when given, is obtained on applica- wired United States Minister Terrel la
nine nationalities represented.
tion to the “Maestro di Camera,’’ and is Constantinople aking if he would appou j
Tbe association at Hartford has what is
generally conceded only to distinguished Miss Barton and her oomrades in the ca
known as the Hillyer t Institute, endowed
foreign persons. After saying mass him- pacity in the oapaoity of individual men
self, the holy father immediately hears a hers ot the Red Cross sooiety as bearer ® with $50,000 by Mr. and Miss Hillyer.
to the Armenians to which in
second one, said by one of the private of relief
Mr. N. P. Work the educational direotor
chaplains on duty for the week, whose qniry Mr. Terrell replied that he would
businoss it is to take oare of the altar and but that ho would appoint no Armenia i of the Hartord association exhibits some
to assist.
Frequently lie gives the com- who had been naturalized as an Arne
specimens of the work of the forging and
munion with his own hands to those who r ionn citizen, nor would he appoint an y
plumbing and carpenter work classes of
are present at his mass.
After mass be ■newspaper reporters.
breakfasts upon coffee and goat’s milk,
Upon the strength of this answer, Mir s this institute
and this milk is supplied from goats kept Barton deoided to start for Constant;
ENTERTAINED BY MR. TORRANCE.
in the Vatican garuons—a reminiscence nople at once.
At noon the secretaries to the number
of Carpineto and of the mountaineer’s
To Foreclose Mortgage,
early life.
of about fifty, went down to the Grand
Every day at about 10 lie receives the
Rollir 8 Trunk wharves and wore shown over the
New York, February 6.—E.
secretary of state Cardinal Rampolla and Morse, a banker of Boston, has obtains
steamer Vancouver by John
oonvorses with him for a good hour or leave from Justice Lawrence to
Torrance,
a<
bring
more upon current affairs.
On Tuesdays tlon against the United States
Cordag o Jr., agent of the Dominion line. Mr.
and Fridays the secretary of state reof
foreclosure
mortgag e Torrance also extended them the courtesy
company for
ceives the diplomatic corps in
his own made January 1, 1894, to secure $7,600,Of ®
of a delioious lunoh aboard the steamer.
apartments, and on those days the under worth of bonds to the
United
State
It was a complete and very welcome sursecretary, Mgr. Hinaldini, confers with Trust company as trustees.
the pope in his .chief's place.
Cardinal
prise. Never has a brighter or better
Mario Mocenni, acting prefect
of the
117 Asked.
class of men visited Portland than these
Holy apostolic palaces,” is received by
wn s Y. Jl. C. A.
New York, February 5.—There
secretaries of Now^ Engthe pope when he has business to exfor the new gown
land. It requires brightness and goodness
pound On the first and third Fridays of some lively bidding
on
Curb
this
afternoon.
Tb
bonds
each month the magg’ordomo, Mgr. Della ment
to be an efficient Y. M. C. A. secretary.
Volpo, js received, and so on, in order, quotation on the streot at 5 o’clook wt B In his
courtesy to them Mr. Torrance is
the cardinal prefects oi the several Ro- 11634 bid, 117 asked.
man congregations, the under secretaries,
deserving of Portland’s gratitude as well
For Barn Burning.
and all others iu charge of the various
as theirs.
offices. In the papal ante-chamber there
Bath, February 6.—Eariy this mornin te
THE AFTERNOON SESSION,
is list of them, with the days of their the police arrested Scott breenleaf an j
audiences.
The afternoon session was devoted to
Hatch oharged with setting fire t n
Henry
During the morning he reoeives the
eardinuls, the bishops “ad limiua,’’ em- a barn in North Bath, owned by Orland 0 the general work of the association, W.
bassadors who are going away on leave Collins. Considerable interest is man
B. Miller of New York read a paper on
or who have just returned,
princess and tested in the hearing tomorrow morning
“a General Secretary’s Duty to
Himmombers of tho Roman nobility and disself.” A bright discussion followed.
tinguished foreigners. At 10 o’olook he
Justin MoCartby has written the seen
takes a cup of broth brought by Centra.
THE EVENING SESSION
the anti-Panollite pary a lattj r
of
At 2 in tho afternoon, or a little earlier, tary
in which he states the reasons whioh le 1
The evening session at tho First Baptist
he diDes. He is most abstemious, alhim to decide
to resign the leadershi
ohuroh was fairly well attended. Mr. A.
though he has an excellent digestion. of the
party are of a purely persona
His private physician, Dr. Giuseppe LapB. Hall led a service of song for
nature.
thirty
has
been
heard
to
he
that
poui,
say
; minutes.
The
convention united in
himself eats more at one meal than the
prayer with Secretary Armstrong of Bosholy father eats in a week.
Every day,
unless indisposed, some one is received in
ton. Mr. Hall then sang
“Come Unto
audience.
These
audiences
aro
private
Me.”
usually for the cardinal prefects of the
Secretary Garland asked the delegates
congregations, the patriarchs, arohblshWHEN ALL ELSE FAILS.
to be very prompt at the 9 o’clock service,
ops and bishops who aro in Rome at the
time, and distinguished personages.
the last of the series.
When the weather is fine the pope genCards were distributed and all present
erally walks or drives in the garden. He
were asked to contribute to the success
is carried out of his apartments to the
of the “question draw,” and the presidgale in a sedan oliair by the liveried “Se”
diarii, or chair porters;, or if he goes
honest question
“No
ing offioer said:
out by the small door known
asthat. of
will bo neglected.
We have a man here
Paul
the
awaits him

g

certainly suggestive of quite a
widespread interest in the study of
lociology that so large an audience was
It was

ujiuu,

1

and honorary
The trustee
lnembc r
Mr. N. P. Work, eduoational direotor
In spite of his great age, the holy father
with the
peanut stand e t of the Hartford, Conn., association, spoke
injoys excellent health, and leads a life oollided
ri
of tbe different kinds of manual work
ull of occupations from morning till Williamson’s drug store and had to
educating ticut to reply,
light. He has in no respect ohanged bis main in the oity under treatment of tb e especially adapted for boys,
club surgeon, Or. Clark.

———

Rev. Mr. Prescott’s First Lecture.

out

religious side of the work,
all, and the power of it all

MlSCHItAKEOUS.

CLUB.

EVENTS

and llligtimata oomA disoussion followed this
petition.
victory,” which will doubtless be
paper, involving a good deal of interest.
D. F. Graham, superintendent of the cational, pyhsical and religious work of lowed by the successful presentation
He closed with
Dr. his thought in more detailed form.
Educational Department of Springfield the association.
The lecturer began by assuring
Training school, spoke on the subject, Duff’s eloquent appeal to the young men

cities
“Why have evening classes, In
The Snow Shoe club had a tramp lai t where public night schools aro in exat
It.
J.
Libby's
Opening Day
The “tramp” extened froi u istence?” He advocated evening classes
for new,imported Spring Silks and Dress evening.
Lombard’s hall on Congress street, ini o under those circumstances, for the reason
Soods, Monday, Feb. 10th. This is your
the sleigh and from the sleigh into ti e that twelve-thirteenths of the boys leave
personal invitation.
Sea View cottage.
(The party rode tt e school without entering the High schools,
POPE LEO’S DAILY ROUTINE.
and eleven-thirteenths do not go into the
remaining short distance.)
It was a long hard tramp, and some < I public evening schools.
The Y. M. C.
Elis Many Exacting Duties Are Performed the members were very much exhaustec i.
A. evening school Is more attractive bein the Most Methodical Manner.
Messrs. J. H. Thompson, John Flavi ll cause of the sooial features and because
and J. E. Owen won the prizes for ti e the work is now better adapted to
the
best time.
(Marion Crawford in the Century.)
special needs of the situation,

mbits since the time when he lived at
?erugia as cardinal. He rises very early,
; md when at abont 0 o’clock in the mornng, iiis valet, Pio Oenra, enters his little

CURRENT

a

policeman

over

a

burglar is that the of-

ficer has the law on
his side. Health has
the same advantage
The
over disease.
Law of Nature is for
be
healthy.
people to
When they are sick,
Nature helps to cure
them. Nature’s law
is the guide for curing sick people.
There is no way but
Nature’s way. What
the doctors call many
different diseases
Nature cures in one
way; by nourishing
the whole body with
good, pure, rich, red
blood. That is Nature’s way of curing
scrofula, erysipelaSj kidney and liver complaint,” consumption and every form of
eruptive and wasting disease. \Wien you
want to help Nature with medicine the medicine must work the same way as Nature
works, then it has the laws of Nature on its
side to make it powerful.
That is the
secret of Dr. Pierce’s Golden Medical DisNature
assists
It
covery’s wonderful cures.
according to her own laws ; it is on Nature’s
side and Nature helps it; it imparts new
power to the nutritive and blood making organs to create a large quantity of fresh, red,
healthy blood which drives every germ of
disease out of the system and builds up
strong healthy tissues and solid flesh. Ihe
Discovery completely clears away evei7
form .of blood-disease from the system ; It
even cures consumption. It is the only true
radical cure for that disease; facts and testi1
mony to prove it.
I would like to tell the whole world what your
done lor me.
has
‘Golden Medical Discovery’
The doctor, who is considered an expert on lung
troubles, told me I had consumption. He said
both my lungs were diseased ana l could not live
have dear little
long. I felt down-hearted for I to
him to get his
children to live for. I just went
I know what
now
for
did
I
opinion. I am glad
I started on the
your medicine will do. When
and
was
second bottle I was better in every way
I enjoyed
able to take a walk on every fine
aud oy the time
was
g°oh,
my sleep, my appetite
I had finished the second bottle I began to feel
like a new woman. I still had a cough, so I got
a third bottle aud by the time it was half gone 1

day.^

was

completely cured.”

(Mra)
77 Mary 9t,

QftHttggP. OftU, Can.

temperance
speaker
jects. He was associated with the late J.
J. Osgood in the early days of the Reform

He was twice married
olub movement.
and leaves a widow and one son, now
in the west, and one daughtdea' inJLowb11. He was a brother of Rev. Dr. Wm.
McDonald of Boston, formerly pastor of
the Chestnut street ohuich
3 Capt. MoDonald was a
gonia lodge and Eastern
He
ment of Odd Fellows.

in this city.
member of LiStar Enoampalso belonged

to the Vetearn Firemen.
Mrs. Clarissa H. French.

Howard, widow of the
C. Frenoh, died in this city
yesterday at the great age of 90 years, 10
Mrs. French celemonths and 15 days.
Mrs.

late

Clarissa

George

brated her 90th birthday last yean-, on
which occasion a large number of friends
her residence on
called .upon
her at
Maple street. She is tho mother of Mr.
Newell A.Foster, former publisher of the
PRESS.
the

Her ancestors years ago owned

township where Auburn is located.

At the time of the celebration of her 90th
ner
jrrencn possesseu
birthday, Mrs.
faculties to a marked degree. Her funeral will take pluoe at 3 p. in. Friday.

A Birth Day Tarty,
the past week the members and
friends of the parish of the Church of the
Messiah have received neatly printed inthe Ladies’
Aid,
vitations issued by
headed “Birthday Reception,” and ask-

During

ing them to be present in the vestry on
Wednesday evening, February 5. On the
invitation was also a verse of poerty explaining waht the programme of the evening was. Enclosed with it was also a
small silk bag, into which they were invited to put a cent for each year of their
be left at the vestry on
age, these bags to

entering.
In response to these invitations about
three hundred assembled last evening and
enjoyed what was without any doubt, the

pleasantest sooial ooeasion
taken place at this church.

that has evei
On arriving

at the church the guests were directed to
the audience room, where their wraps
Oh descending to
were taken care ot.
were
the vestry the birthday bags
collected by Mrs. W. O. Pitcher and Mrs.
M. A. Floyd.
The vestry room had been completely
transformed by the oommittee on decoiations, consisting of Mrs. F. M. Floyd,
Mrs. W. O. Pitcher, Mrs. H. Sherman,
Mrs. J. Woodbury, Mrs. D. F. Jost and
Mrs. I>. Meserve.
The colors used were
red, white and blue, the pillows being
wound from top to bottom, streamers ex-

tending to different

parts of the room,
and the four sides of the room
covered
with flags most artistically draped.
The
windows wore filled with evergrene. Over
the entrance were these words in green:

“Ladies Aid Birthday Reception.”
On
the wail opposite the entrance was
iu
green the word “Weloome,” in very large
letters.
The wido entrance to the Bible
room had been transformed by
Mr.
Arthur J. Floyd into a boautiful
triple
arch of solid evergreen, the middle opening of which was the width of the stairs,

class

MISCELLANEOUS.

HOOI* AND BALL.

which is never visible
probably on ac'
of the swift current always stirring
the loose uind of the river bottom.
.Now that you have been informed oi
A New Game at the Athletic Club
the wonderful skill of these French Oaaaians (drift wood
Gymnasium.
gpiktrs) we willjquotc
another part of Mr. Hamilton’s correspondence. “The French Canadian ha.Recently Invented by Instructor Lee—It not learned and has no ambition to know
the language of the conqueror (the BritIs Certainly Unique and Seems to Have
I will not dwell long on that
isher).”
Many Good Points—Similar to Basket point because there is another one more
important than it that I want to speak
Ball.
of. Suffice it to say that nearly all the
a
new
Tuesday
game was played at Frenoh Canadians in the cities of Quethe Athletic
Club gymnssim for the bec and Lovis speak English enough tc
first time. It is Instructor Lee’s own in- make themselves understood anywhere.
It is true their pronunciation is bad as a
vention and bids fair to become very
rule, but bad as it is their English pronunciation is ten times better than the
popular.
After the class work there has been a French spoken by nine-tenths of the
desire for some recreation exercise, and English speaking population.
“Even if you know French intimatethe use of a ball in some
way or other ly,” says Mr. Grant Hamilton,
“howhas been the natural inclination.
ever you may fare but poorly for conBut this is attended with more or less versation with the natives if you come
here for the oarnival. Canadian French
danger of dnmage to breakables, as the is not Parisian or even the French of the
gymnasium is not equipped for indoor Ecole Berlitz. It is a patois flllod with
base ball.
strange local terms and thoroughly intelTo meet the need of the situation Mr. ligible to the natives only.”
Mr. Editor this is the biggest piece of
Lee invented the following gamenonsense I ever oame across in a news
He suspended from the ceiling twe paper. It is simply disgusting to any
large hoops, four feet in diameter, eight body who knows anything about the
Nobody but
feet from the floor and forty feet apart Frencn spoken in Canada.
an Ignoramus who is not ashamed to lot
Then he suspended between them at a it out would have the oheek to rnako such
Whitt will come
point equally distant from each hoop ac erroneous statements.
I suppose some youngsters wire
ordinary round punch hall a foot in di- next?
a week seeing the sights oi
ameter and hanging at a dlstanoe of but having spent
Quebeo, Wolf’s Cove, the heights oi
three feet from the floor. In playing {the Abraham
the Falls of Montmorency,
eaoh then to the Indian village of Loretti, will
game, two sides are opposed to
the
come
with the information that
other, there being four or five or as many F'renoh Canadians are all half-breeds ami
more as desire on a
side. The ball can speak an Indian dialec6. Why not?
II
be thrown or struck with the hands hut I knew of such progressive historian 1
oi
would
give himja note to the warden
cannot be kicked or carried. One side
the
lunatic asylum whioh is
endeavors to throw the ball through one half Beauport
way between Quebeo and the Falls.
and
the
other side, the other hoop.
He would undoubtedly be delighted tu
hoop
The ball is of course kept flying abvut add Buoh a rioh specimen to his collection of loons. To give you a history oi
in the air in a very lively manner but
the French language in Canada would
since it is attached to a rope, it can do nc take too much
I will only give a
space.
damage. The rope is 22 feet long, so that sketch of it. French is taught in Canada
as it is in France.
In
all schools and
it allows the ball quite an
exstensive
colleges they qse the grammar of the
range of looation and tends to keep the Frenoh
academy which is one of the
players more widely separated in their highest
authorities on our language.
efforts to got at it, than would at first French spoken in Canal m is the E’renol
in 1760 when the E’rench troops
thought appear. There really is very ispokeu
evacuated the country and the Englist
little personal oontaot involved, because, flag replaoed the white
flag on the walls
as soon as a player gets within
The only difference
reach ol of the old citadel.
the ball ho either strikes or throws it. It existing between the Canadian FrencI
and the modern Parisian E’renoh is mereisn’t so easy to get it through one of the
jy on tne letters A, UK., and T. A., is
hoops as might bo supposed, nor is it so pronounced softer, I) and T are pro
easy to stop it from going through If it ie nounced very much like th in English,
but it canhot be explained here, R is
properly aimed.
pronounoed heavier and sounds like
If it goes through a hoop it counts five airrrr.
Quebeo is the place in Canada where
points and the side that gets 35 points
first wins the game. This is quite simi- the best French is spoken. The illiterate
class has many patois (dialect) but the
lar to basket ball, exoept in .the latter
difference between good Frenoh and the
game, the ball is not suspended and bas- so called patois is not greater than be
tween English as spoken by college bred
kets instead of hoops are used.
people in this country and the Engiisl
The French Canadians of Quebec.
spoken by farmers and laborers.
If you want to hear patuis which are
To the Editor of the Press:
not at all or very little like^Frenoli go te
France
and you will hear enough differ
Yarmouth, Me., Feb. 1, 1896.
ent dialects to puzzle you for years tc
A correspondence from Quebeo dated
come.
In Brittainy, Normandy, Poitou,
Jan. 20, published in your journal Jan. Auverge, Provence, etc., from Havre
to
Marseille
and from Bordeaux to Nan31, referring to the oldest city in Canada,
will find quantities of Freud
its quaint buildings, its magnificent soen- cy you
people who speak dialects that neithei
ery and the customs and language of the you or I could understand unless you
Cathe
French
were
brought up with them, those "whc
inhabitants, especially
If yot
nadians, contains statements so untrue speak “argot” or prison slang.
want to know more about it read “Lei
about the French people that I deem it Miserables”
by Victor Hugo and I have
my duty to call the attention of the read- no doubt that you will be
satis

THE MAINE REED CLUB.
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This is what Salva-cea is doing,

(

)

Wm, Taylor, Bishop of Lhc Methodist Episcopal Church in Africa,
(
(
writes :

>

>
?

J

S

l

?

New York, Nov. 2, 1895.
“I know Salva-cea to be an exI have proved its
) ceBent remedy.
> healing virtues, both for bruises and
> flesh wounds, and also to kill the
J virus of mosquitoes and chegois.”

Insp’r

E. A. Gaklington, Major and
General, U. S. A., writes :

)
)

(

(
i

)
S
)

(
“Washington, D. C., )
s
S
Apr. 21, 1895. j
?
“I have used Salva-cea for sore- >
( rirss or rheumatic pains in the muscles r
\ of my arm, which is disabled from a (
(
I gun-shot wound involving the elbow
) joint; relief was quick and complete.” S

<

S E.

j

Isaacks, Pay Office, Navy

G.

Yard,

j

writes:

“Brooklyn, N.Y., Aug. 3,1895.

(

)
“Having been
) troublesome Piles,

11

from \
a sufferer
and not only ob-

( tained immense relief, but, I can
) safely say, cured, I cheerfully recom\ mend Salva-cea to those suffering
) likewise, and hope it will afford them '1
) the same relief that it has me.
S

I suffered with Piles for
than a year and tried many
remedies before I was recommended

c|

P. S.

) more

)
)

to

try Salva-cea.”

! Salva-cea

does just what it j
(
is advertised to do.

\

/
sizes, 25 and 50 cents per box.
)
At druggists, or by mail.
rheumatism
r
and
For
of
1,
deep-seated pain
( the Joints use Salva-cea, uExtra. Strong.” /

II1

Two

\
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be foretold.

It may be
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\ to-day, to-morrow, j
or not for
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OF TIME..
will drop in y°ur life cannot
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Sold in tins at 75 cents each.
Co., 274 Canal St., N. Y.
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years; but

fled.
I readily understand that

of this paper to it.
Mr. Grant Hamilton, who signs this
interesting bit of Canadian history, deacis well
serves the pity of whoever
quainted with the customs and language

|
£

£

of the St. Lawrence.

But Mr. Hamilton

J

•

**1* *****<nmxi*****'
■

do as I have often heard the inhabitant!
of the western prairies do, that is thej
manage to get a good sized log during
the summer and when eold days have sei

in, the old

man

puts the log outside thi

bouse in the morning, tells his wife anc
children to come out and leave the dooi

open,then taking hold of the log he
upstairs as quiokly as possible

throws it in a yard by a window wliicl
has been left open for that purpose anr
gets himself down by the back stain
with the greatest of speed, while his wife

$4.00
$3.00
$2.50

and children take their turn at the log.
This performance is kept up by everyone
until they are steaming with nersDira
tion, then they all oome in and sit dowr
on the log which is red hot on aocount

These shoes fit to perfection and weai
as only the best of leather can.
They’n
shapely, pliant—the most comfortable o: 1
footwear. They always manage to let ii
air and keep out water.

Surely Your Dealer Sells Them.
For sale by CESTEIt & McDOWELL

MADAME LILLI DUNTON,
Lyric Artiste,

Just from

Europe,

Can be engaged for “At Homes”, concert and
reception**.
Instructions in delivery of voice, sure to'pro
duce confidence; also preparation and advici
given in any vocal part, according to method
nd interpretation of celebrities. Cornmunica
ionsjadressed to Preble House.
jan2ydtf

j CLEANING.
REPAIRING,
|
I

}t

PRESSING,

-

•

anc

j
|

j

j

Tailor and

: NO. 46 FREE
t

1

TELEPHONE 348-4.

I W. L.

j

i
CARD, I

—

{

5

j

dec4

Draper,
STREET.
eodly

j

of the friction for the rest of the day.
Whoever has picked up wood that was
rotting in the mud of a liver bottoir
and tried to build a Are with it is un
doubtedly convinoed that it burns little
better than cakes of ice. So I do not sec
anything better for the good people oi
Quebec to uo in ordor to get warm dur
ing the six or seven months of their win
ter than carrying the log upstairs.
Further Mr. Grant
Hamilton adds,
“They go out (the Canadians) in hcati
made with a long spiked pole, search the
bottom of the harbor for water logger
timbers. When they find one thej^ spike
it and draw it to tho surface.’’
Thli
must be a very
pleasant occupation
especially when you know that the bar
bor of Quebeo is eleep enough for the big
gest steamers afloat, probably from 35 te
45 feet between the^shores Orleans is frou
land below Point Levis and a few mile:
above the oity. It would take a gooe
sized pole indeed to reach the botton

Grand

Trunk

»nd the

Chicago
Railways—Mr. IV.

*i
I

Zimmerman, Wetherdeville, MOU

:

far

as

as

be

can

ascer-

WARD ONE.
Frederick

Councilmen
Councilman
Anderson
who holds over, Herbert C. Fuller, Geo.
E. Lefavor, James T.
Johnson, Charles
Bartlett, Wilson Sprague, C. W. T.
—

Coding.

Sohool Committee—A. B. Hall, Mrs.
Noah Burgess.
In Ward Two there are no candidates
in sight.
WARD THREE.

Alderman—Alderman Thompson

not

make

a

contest

for the office.

Whitest, Purest, Best.

will
If the

Cake of Fine Toilet

Mr. Thompson doesn't
Thompson,
ho shall run.
The other candidates
for the position are Edgar E Rounds and
Couoilman Kent.
Kent states that he is
situated cowards Mr. Thompson just as
Mr. Nickerson is.
Councilmen—Counoilman Pina is entitled to a reuominntion.
The other
candidates are J. T. Fickett, Captain G.
A. Dow, Samuel A. Stone, Edwin
E.
Brown.
School Committee—Mr. Brownson will
have no opposition as far as heard from.

Three

Digesters New Being Built By the
Portland

Company.

At the Portland. Company Works there
in process of construction the three

are

largest pulp digestors in the world. They
have been at work on them now for
about three months and it will be three
months longer before they are completed.
They will be 47 feet high and 14 feet in

WARD

They are heing built for the
BurgeES Sulphite Company of Berlin
Mills, N. H. At the sulphite mill at
Rumforri Falls the digesters are 38 feet
high. Probably these are the next larg-

Alderman—George

T. Fagan.

Maine’s Valuable Mineral

the

tiiuugju

iu

states

of

our

own

i

I

Eft

auu

to

the

world

her

IQFisp

WARD SEVEN.

Smith,
Randall, Henry

field L.

Fred Motley,
Littlefield.

Joseph

r

$
4*
|i

Cod-liver Oil, with

am

1

J

■

of
Hypophosphites, gives immediate
aid by soothing the cough and
supplying tonic remedies to the
weakened system.

a

50c.

and value of the Maine mineral de
p'csits,” and after the examination o:

and $1.00 at all druggists.

n

Dana LeConte,
Hopkins, and man}
other reliable writers, are the best golt
producing rooks in the globe.” Prof. C

MISS A. L. SAWYER’S

blood and skin diseases, like

blotches, pimples, old chronic ulcers,
tetter, scald head, boils, erysipelas,

^B

may say, without, fear of
contradiction, that P. P. P. Is the best
blood purifier in the world, and makes
positive, speedy and permanent cures
In all cases.
ecscma—we

^

v

T

Ladies whose systems are poisoned
and whose blood is In an impure conoltlon. due to menstrual irregularities,
are peculiarly benefited by the wonderful tonic and blood cleansing propertiesof P. P. P.-Prickly Ash, Poke
Boot and

JSk

'V.

Potassium._

Springfield, Mo., Aug. 14th, 1893.
—I can speak ia the highest terms of
your medioine from my own personal
knowledge. I was affected with heart
disease, pleurisy and rheumatism lor
85 years, was treated by the very best
hundreds of dol*
physicians ana spent
lars, tried every known remedy without finding relief. I have only taken
one bottle of your P. P. P., and can
oheerfully say it has done me more
good than anything I have ever taken.
f can recommend your medioine to ail
Bufferers of the above diseases.
MBS. If. M. YEABY.
flprlngfleld, Green County, Mo*

Jk

(4£§
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QUICK SALES

?

f

X

X

/*V»

Ginger Snaps,
Ginger Cartwheels,

Lemon Cart Wheels,
Eitlo Nuts,
Animal Crackers,
Vanilla Crisps,
Fruit Biscuits,
Assorted Cakes,
Graham Waters,
Tea,
Chase and Sanborn’s Coffee in
2 lb. cans.
Chase and Sanborn’s Orloff Tea,
try it.

S.

drods of prospectors would flock to
tin
localities and many thousands of dollar
would seek investment in
the develop
ment of the property.
The above quote<
eminent scientists and geologists
hHV >
each and all indicated
tliat
vaiuabi
mineral discoveries would be made
ii
Maine, and it cannot be doubted for at
instant, hut that our state has heneatl 1
its surface great mineral wealth
HERBERT S. DYB1R.

Ik

HP
X

^

PS?
\
act

\
V

Jb all whom it may concern: I here*
by testify to the wonderful the
propartiee
skin. I
of P. P. P. for eruptions of
suffered for several years with an unsightly and disagreeable eruption on
I tried every known reme*
my face.
dy but in vain,until P. r. P. was used*
and em now entirely cured.
(Signed by»_J. V. JOHNSTON,
Savannah, GB•kin Cancer Cared*

jv

dm
W'

>

efi I
wp
?

£$

Testimony from the Mayor of Sequin, Tex^
Bbquin, Trx., January 14,1893.

Urbsrs. LiPPMAN Bkos. Savannah,
Qa.: Gentlemen—1 have tried your P.
P. P. for a disease of the skin, uouaiiy
known as skin cancer,of thirty years*
standing, ana found great relief: ifi
all ir*
purifies the blood and removes
rltation from the seat of the disease
and prevents any spreading of the
sores.
I have taken Are or six bottlee
end reel confident that another course
will effeoc a sure. Xfc has also relieved
and stomaoa
me from indigestion

\
jv

SSls

Jk
A
x

Jh

trouble*. Yours truly.

„a_
w. M. RUST,
Attorney at Law.

aft
T

CAPT.

Book

on Blood Diseases lied

ILL

X
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DBUOQISTS SELL IT.

LIPPMAN BROS*

#
Jk

PROPRIETORS,

Llppaun’e Block,Savannah, Gr

\

lb.
lb.

lb.
lb.
lb.

lb.
lb.

4 lb. Seedless Kaisins, for
5 lb. Currants for
6 lb Good Kaisins,
3 lb. Fancy Kaisins,
100 Crackers,
20 lb. Sugar and 1 lb. 60c Tea,

25 cts.
25 cts.
26 cts.
26 cts.
25 cts.

¥1.50.
25 cts. gal.
5 cts. lb.

Good Cooking Molasses,
Sauer Kraut
10 lb. Rolled Oats.
4 lb. good California Prunes.
Salt Pork by the Strip,
Beans, all kinds,
Good Canned Salmon,
Try High Life Coffee.

lb.
lb.

lb.

26 ots.
25 cts.
7 cts. lb.
60 ct». pk.
10 cts. can.

MADDOX
318.3

35 & 37

Middle, St.
j,en22dft
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General and Nervous Debility.

22

Weakness of Body and
Mind, Effects of Errors
or Excesses in
Old or
Young. Robust, Noble
Manhood fully Restored.
How to Enlarge and
Strengthen Weak, Undeveloped Portions of

22

LADIES

§§

Female

;

A. F» HILL Sl

iebldlw

s e

Bold

CHICAGO.

500

—
—

22

—

"

by Landers & Babbige, 17 Monument Square, Portland, Me.

oct5

tu,th&Sln

“A HANDFUL OF DIRT MAY BE A HOUSE-

.special

THE ARNOLD CHEMICAL CO.

22
~

^o^iuS.tMK^IH^^UOT^^cMisMICAiucO.^CieT^iaKid^Oliio?

For sale

A Proofs BioiRo-ceisrg.
151 S. Western Avenue,
by all duggslsts.

22

The great remedy for nervous prostration and all nervous diseases of
the generative organs of either sex. such as Nervous Prostration, Failing or Lost Manhood, Impotency, Nightly Emissions, Youthful Errors,
Mental Worry, excessive use of Tobacco or Opium, which lead to Consumption and Insanity. With every £5 order wo give a written guar-

the original and onlv FRENCH
afe and reliable cure oh the market
.Price, jail.00; sent by mail. Genuine
sold only by J. II. Hammond, cornet
Free andCentre Sts.; and L. C. Fowler, corner ol
Congress and Lafayette Sts.; Portland, Me.

BC

GO.,

RESTORED MANHOOD

Regulators

Effervescent.

22
22

now.

are

BRUN’S

Splendid curative agent for Nervous or Sicl
Headache, Brain Exhaustion, Sleeplessness,
or general Neuralgia; also for Rhuu
matLsm, Gout, Kiuney Disorders, Acid Dyspepsia, Anaemia. Antidote for Alcoholic
and other excesses. Price, 10, 26 and 50 cents.

|

z—

Congress St. =
^niimiiiiiiiiHiiiiiimiiinHiiiniuiiiiniiinuniiHiiiiiHiiniiimnHiiiiiiiiniHiirre
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DO YOU KNOW

DR. FELIX LG

Our store and our goods and our little prices during February
here to be seen by those who are inclined to doubt what we say.
You can have your money back cheerfully if you are dissatisfied with any purchase.
Very heavy rough Ulsters reduced from $25 to $14.

22

-_

i

are

IS

—Benefits in a day.
Men testify from 50 States and Foijeign
Countries. Send for Descriptive Book, explanatiou and proofs, mailed (sealed) free.

Yoii can’t get away from them. All the talk and argument in
the world falls Hat in the face of one little fact.
Our February clearing up sale is a fact. The big cut in prices
is another fact. You can save several dollars on an Ulster or an
Overcoat if you buy now. It’s going to be cold again next winter,
and prices are going to be at least one-third higher that our prices

22
22

Body. Absolutely unfailing Home Treatment.

FACTS ARE FACTS.

22
22

; ERIE MEDICAL CO., Buffalo, N.Y,

!

HP

Typewriting.

~

by accident or by
systematic explora
tion.” If tbc same amount of gold, o ■
gold bearing sand and gold bearing ore
whioh has been found in our Swift rive
region, also at Seward’s Island in Han
cock county at Strickland Berry, Robbin
ston, and otlier places in Maine, lmd beei
found in the gold producing southern am 1
western states, it is safe to say that bun

A

AND SMALL PROFITS.

10 cts.
10cts.
10 cts.
10 cts.
10 cts.
10 cts.
16 cts.
12 cts.
12 cts.
26c to 60c

jHL.
Telephone,

FAILING MANHOOD |

limestone. Valuable mines of metals ani
quarries of useful and ornamental a ton
are looked up iu the solid rocks,
whiol
will remain in obscurity until developet 1

S

f

CENTENNIAL BLOCK, 93 EXCHANGE ST
Jaul
cod tf

metamorphosed from sedimantari
strata; quartz rock,
clay slate, miof
schist, talcoso schist, steatite, serpentine
liornbietnde, guessi and sacoharoid azon

President—Dr. Soott Gilson,
Vioe President—E. \V. Woodman.
Secretary—B’. H. Collins.
Treasurer—Clayton Whipple.
Librarian—J. H. Lamson.
Bixecutive Committee—George Owen
Erod B’ox, B’. H.
E
Lawrence, S.
I Warren.

in ail

X

Aberdeen,
Capt. J. D. lobniton*

Also, Headquarters for Shorthand Work

been

Portland Camera Club.
The following otlioers have been eleetei
at the annual meeting of the Portlani
Camera olub:

primary, secondary and tertiary
for blood poisoning, merou~
poison, malaria, dyspepsia, and

For

syphilis,
rial

tow

#

■“••"“TOEWrar,
Brown County, Ob

P. P. P. purifies the blood, builds up
the
weak
and
debilitated, gives
stren,*th to weakened nerves, expels
diseases, giving the patient health and
sickness, gloomy
happinessandwhere
lassitude first prevailed.
feelings

SCHOOL OF SHORTHAND AND TYPEWRITING
and

flll

SB

|

^

mineral bearing rocks in tire southeaster!
part of the state near Mount Desert, re
ported them to belong to the
hydroui
magnesian eories, and these, ast shown bj

H. Hitohcock. geologist to the State o:
Maine in 1861 and 1862 states:
“A largi
part of the rocks of Maine are metamor
pliiu. The following are those which have

r
1

#

—Prickly Aib. Poke Root end Potaa*
ainm, tbe greataat blood podSer oa
earth.
Among, O.. July 21,1891.
Ksssas Lipphan Bros. Savannah.
©a.: Diaji eiaa—1 bought a bottle oj
yourP.P. P. at Hot Springs,Art.,and
ft baa done me more good than three
Hentbi’treatment at the Hot Spring*.
0end three bottlee 0. O. D,

Rheumatism
and Scrofula

X

AND OLD SORES
CATARRH, MALARIA,
KIDNEY TROUBLES
and DYSPEPSIA

|

life.

Imany

If
3

$

PIMPLES, BLOTCHES

ArawttodjwmTMtyPAitf,

in Blood Poison

x

J

Scott's Emulsion

mining matters no one will
care to dispute, coming to onr state somi
fifteen years ago in the capacity of an ex

Marvelous Cures

_X.

X

on

Mates

f

Maine^will^preside^^^^^^^^^^^

does contain very valuable deposits
ol
metal bearing rooks.
Prof.
W. F.
Stewart of Virginia City, Nevada, wliost

Gennine is sold everywhere in tins with trade-mark*—“OHofetie”
and steer's h*ad fn cotton-plant urtath—on every tin. Made only by

PRICKLY ASH, POKE ROOT
AND POTASSIUM

\

The winter meeting of the boaid of
of tbis material whioli is in every
respeot equal to the slate imported from missions of the diooese of Maine will be
Wales, or to any that has as yet been dis- hold in Bangor, Tuesday and Wednesday,
The Brownville slate is un- February 11 and 13. The first public sercovered.
doubtedly the very best in the world. Of vice will be held at St. Mark’s church,
with Tuesday evening, February 11, at 7.30
limestone no other stato can vie
Addresses on the religious trainMaine in the abundance of this mineral. p. in
for the young will be made by Rev.
Of quartz, wliioh is utilized in making ing
A. W. Snyder of Augusta, Very Rev.
glass ware and crockery, this mineral Dean Sills ot Portland and Rev. Hudson
is found probably in every county of this Sawyer of Auburn. On Wednesday evening at Soper’s hall, the public are invitmenu
state. Feldspar, suitable for the
ed to attend an address by Rev. J. S.
facture of fine poroelean and China ware
Moody of Rockland on “The Religious
has been quarried for more than twenty Condition of the State” and a leoture o n
New
years iu Maftne at Topsham.
quar- “Japan” by Rev. R. W. Plant of Gardiillustrated by stereoptioon views.
ries have recently beeu opened at
Au- ner,
The Right Rev. H. A. Neely, bishop of
burn, Maiue, and is of the purest quality.
Our state legislature authorized the first
geological survey of Maine in 1837, which
T.
survey was made by Prof. Charles
Jackson, member of the Geological
Imsociety of France; member of the
perial Mineralogical society of St. Petersburg ; of the Boston society of Natural
History, etc., a geutleman possessed oi
the highest soieutifio attainments of hif
&
The man with the tattoo
day. He says we have “numerous veins a
marks on his skin would be
of quartz,
chargod with decomposing !
sulpliurit of iron, and the quartz re- X
foolish to attempt to wear them i
sembles precisely the specimens
I havi
by hard work. The per- m
seen from the gold mines of Virginia anc
son with a severe cough or
9.
•
the Carolinas. His oabinet of mineral!
cold is about as unwise to atcollected during the survey, and now or
tempt to wear that off. This
exhibition in the State House at
Auidea has cost T
wear off
gusta, shows hundreds of fine specimens
a
of ores, whioh should conviuee the mos1
skeptical oitizen of our state that Maine

tlif*
LAAt

t p. p. p.

D.

supply

ioff
?“

'-LVJ

B

THE N. K. FAIRBANK COMPANY, CHICAGO, 224 State Street. BOSTON,
PORTLAND,

otv

and

granite,

Shorten it with Cottolene instead of lard and see what a
crust it will have ; how delicious and wholesome it will
be.
Pie made with Cottolene will do a dyspeptic good. Do
everybody good because it is good. There is only one secret
in cooking with Cottolene—use but two-thirds as much as you
would naturally use of lard. Follow this rule and Cottolene
will
VV1AA

slate, feldspqi, limestone and quartz. Of
grauite, Maiue possesses inexhaustible
Opening Day at J. K. Libby's
quarries which are capable of supplying for nevf, imported Spring Silks and Dress
the whole world with building stone of Goods,
Monday, Feb. 10th. This is your
Of
the greatest durability and beauty.
personal invitation.
slate, Maine contains extensive a;:d
Episcopal Board of Missions.
valuable quarries and offers an unlimited

authority

i
2

John

Aldermen—Adam P. Leighton, Charles
other countries. Let us now look into the E. Snow, Daniel F. NaBh.
Counoilmen—Theodore Johnson, WinMaine
mineral wealth of our own state.
has proven

i
i

i

|J|

Aldermen—Charles
J.
MoDonnald,
Frank F. Holland.
Counoilmen—J. Frank Bond,
John
Corey, Edward H. York, W. E. Ulmer,
K. T. Whitehouse.

calling the attention of the publio to the

gold producing

W. Sylvester,

ur * d n

on
PRESS was a two column artiole
“All About Gold,” aud in the PRESS of
January 11th last was another article enOther Porttitled “The Kaffir Mines.”
aio

i

Dow is enen titled to renomination.
Other candidates are Harry R. Vrigin, George
E.
Smith, J. D. Winslow, W. H. Brown,
Frank O. Thompson, Jesse Boardman.
Sohool Committee—John M. Fogg, Dr,
Files, Mrs. George F. French.

Deposits.

To the Editor of the Press:
issue of
Iu the January 36th

!

Councilmen—Counoilman

est in the wurld.

patois

package.

FOUR.

Alderman—Horatio Clark.
Gounoilmen—C. E. Woodbury, S.
True, Nathaniel W. Morse, Frank
Moore.
WARD FIVE.

diameter.

xauu

in every

Soap

run

LARGEST IN THE WORLD-

By the merging of the General Man
agership of the Chicago and Gram [
Trunk Railway with that of the Gram l
Trunk, Cbailes Hays will discharge th *
duties of both offices, and W. J. Spice
will retire from the service. For man, i
years Mr. Spicer has been Vioe Presiden c
and General Manager of the Cliiuago am 1
Grand Trunk, and also General Manage:
of the Detroit, Grand Haven and Mil
waukee, and several other roads of th
system west of the Detroit River.
Mr. Spioer is in New York for a fei
days, and in view of the rumors am
conflicting statements that have appears j
in print recently, ho deems it duo t
bimslf and courteous to the public l >
have the facts authoritatively stated. H 3
last Satui
was officially Informed only
day that the board had decided to morg
of al
the positiou of General Manager
the Grand Trunk lines into the one offic
A Household Treasure.
of General Manager of the Grand Trun J'
:
n
Montreal. Arrangement
Railway,
Mr. G. Caillouette, Druggist, Beavers
are now in progress for Mr. Spicer’s retire
“To
Dr.
says:
King’s Nev ment from the
ville, 111.,
position and duties whirr
Discovery I owe my life. Was taken witl he has been
charged with for the pas
La Grippe and tried all the physicians fo ;
twelve years, after a previous very Ion
miles about, but of no avail and was givei
service as General Superintendent ot th
up and told I could not live. Having Dr
Grand Truuk Railway of Canada. In a! 1
in
New
store
I
seen
Discovery
my
King’s
he has had somewhat more than tort
for a botrtlo and began its use and fron 1
years of continuous connection as a gun
the first desse began to get better, and af
! eral officer, with practically the sam ,
ter using three bottlers was up and abou
its
worth
is
in
It
weight
gold property.
again.
Mr. Spicer admits that he may nay
W’e won’t keep store or house without it.’
1
further to say upon the situa
M.
Geo.
Get a free trial at
Young, 48 something and
later date
at u
tiou,
present,
past
Me.
and
Portland,
H.
G
Congress street,
is in a measure prophesy tul
Kegula Historyamt
Starr, Westbrook, Drug Stores.
no doubt some of ins railwa f
filled,
size 50c. and $1.00.
friends who remember the pust will it
dorse this later one. He desires to ad 1
Bucklen’s Arnica Salve.
that he has been always pleasantly aTHE BEST SALVE in the world fo
sooiated with Mr. Hays, for seme yeai
Cuts, Bruises, Sores, Ulcers, Salt Rheum past, and he has nothing but the mus t
Tetter, Chapped Hands cordial
Fever Sores,
good wishes lor. Mr. Hays a
Chilblains, Corns and all Skin Erup future success in the administration i f
tions, and positively eures Piles, or n > his new and enlarged responsibilities.
It is guaranteed to giv 3
pay required.
perfect satisfaction or money refunded
For sale by Geo
Price 25 cents per box.
I find Salvation Oil the best cure fc r
Joshu a
M. Young, 489 Congress St., H. G, Starr
rheumatism I hsve ever known.
Westbrook.

follows,

Aldermen—Charles L. Jack,
J. Ilsley, V. Richard Foss.

Geo. M. Seiders.

The New York Times makes the follow
ing statement:

1

are as

tained

izing the committee. That being the other candidates pull out he will run.
case they are notified to meet at 4 p. Mr. Nickerson says ho offered a month
not to be a candidate against
Mr.
Hon. ago
m, February 13th, at the office of
but if

Spicer Will Retire.

■■■■■■

:

Now that the time for the Republican
draws Dear these names of the
candidates for the prinoipai ward officers

caucuses

tent

1

3

suing Year.

them to get together aud organize as soon
and since there may he a
as possible
number in Portland on the occasion of
the annual banquet of the Linooln Club,
that would be a suitable time for organ-

MR. HAVS WILL MANAGE BOTH.

The Grand Trnnk

GOVERNMENT.

Candidates for Ward Officers for the En-

Transportation Called
Feb. 12th.

out to the members of the committee on
Transportation and Accommodations
that it is necessary for
a call, stating

|

>

Goods Called For and Delivered,

on

this are grouped the names of the numerous officers and committee members, 85
in number.
Secretary Thos.P Shaw is now sending

English

fuage

rum

Committee

TJ10 Reed Ciub lias for official letter
paper a large sheet with a very attractive
head. Aoross the top iu large letters is
"State of Maine Reed Club.” Just underneuth, in the middle, is an excellent
portrait of Hon. Thomas B. Reed. About

American who thinks he oar
because he can read and
speak French
translate it from a book after having
taken lessons during a couple of year*
from
an
Englishman or America r
who has studied three or four years ir
“Pares” or
whose
grandfathst was
brought up there and who will go tc
Canada in order to astonish the native*
with his elegant accent Parisian (second
hand I would call it) I UDderstnd thai
such a party must form a very poor opin
ion of the Frenoh Canadians if he is noi
understood when addressing one of then
with a phrase like this for instance,
“Bonnohiour, Mouschay. voh pari bounr
Franchu?” this means “Good morning
Sir, do you speak good
French,” i
pronounoed as it should be written, i. e.
“Bonjour.
Monsieur, parlez-vous box
Francais.
No wonder then, if a man’who is ful
of himself and who thinks he is a firs
class linguist, goes to Canada to out lxigl
jinks and expect everybody to gobble u]
his “accent Parisien,
like sugar coatee
pills, no wonder if he gets sorely left
The poor Canuck is not in it with him.
I would liko some Amerioan peopli 1
who are conversant with the French lan
and who have been
througl
ranee and Canada,
to answer
xri
through the columns of this paper, anc
say in which of the two countries it i 1
harder to get along. I am ready to dis
ouss
that matter with anybody
win ,
knows anything about it.
Yours truly,
JOS. A. DUMA Y.

* of the French Canadians.
W
He tells us that during the winter
♦
there is nothing for the good Canadians
* to do but hold their hands, or to warm
themselves if they are poor over the drift
* -wood which they draw from the bottom

\

an

CITY

to Meet

man or

♦ forget to tell us that if the the driftwooc
/Main investments alwayshave\ ^ whioh, strange to say, drifts to the bot/ the preference of this loyal Hhme\ ^ tom of the river instead of going dowr
\ ♦ with the current and being thrown on it:
Institution.
Ask for free bi-monthly paper.
shores by the tide, as it would in otbei
rivers flowing into the sea, is used by tht
Canadians in their big stoves, or if thej
Portland, Me.

Tlie

perfectly

ers

THE

rit

__

FULbF SHAME.”

I

CLEAN HOUSE WITH

SAPOLIO

PORTLAND DAILY PRisSS

question and the relations between Eng-

—AND—

STATE PRESS.

MAINE

Subscription Rates.
Daily (ill advance) $0 per year; $3 for six
months; $1.50 a quarter; 50 cents a month.
The Daily is delivered every morning by
carrier anywhere within the city limits and at
Wood fords without extra charge
Daily (Not iu advance;, invariably at th
ate of $7 a year.
Maine State Press, (Weekly) published
every Thursday, $2 per year; $1 for six months;
cents a quarter; 25 cents for trial subscripof six weeks.

ion

to leave town for
long or
have the addresses of their

wishing
periods may

Persons
>nori

changed

often

as

as

desired.

l

a

v

Advertising Rates.
first
Daily Press $1.50 per square,
Three Insereek, 75 cents per week after.
ons or less. $1.00 per square.
Every other
ay advertisements, one third les3 than these

pc is

In

ate.4.
square advertisements $1.00 per week
Mr tweek; hall price each succeeding week.
“A Square” is a space of the width of acolHalf

and

unn

one

.Sytccial

inch long.

Aotiees.

first page, one-third ad-

on

Auction

Sales. $2.00 per
Three insertions or less,

Amusements amt
mxre

;

each

week.

per square.
Heading Aotiees in nonpanel type and
assed with other paid notices, 15 cents per

1.50

each insertion.
Pure Heading Aotiees in

ii.

*■

reading

matter

type,

L! cents per line each insertion.
Wants. To J*t, For Sale and similar advertisements, 25 cents per week in advance, for
40 words

or

less,

display.

no

at

regular

Displayed

adver-

headlines, and all adverjin advance, .will be

tisements under these
not paid*
isemeuts

l.arged

doctrine and the reasonableness
stand toward it at the present
time. Mr. Balfour’s latest speech, is even
more
oordial toward the United States,
suggesting, as it doos, an alliance with

;a

State Tress—$1.00 per square
ior first insertion, and fifty cents per square for
each subsequent insertion.
Address all communications relating to sub
r.criptions and advertisements to Portland
Publishing Co., 97 Exchange street,
Portland. Me.
In Maine

New York Office:

Pulitzer Building, New York City,
Byron Anuwsws, Manager.

No. G6

I^JREBB.

THE

February

Thursday;

Doubtless when .Secretary Carlisle ofiered the touds to the general public he
thought it very doubtful if they would
He expected probably, that in
be taken.
the end the government would have to
fall baok upon tbe Morgan syndicate to
get the gold it needed for the reserve.

Mr. Balfour is a piominent
of the government, being first
Lord of tho treasury, and it is fair to assume
',. at his views are those of a majority at least of the ministry. That
being so, there oueht to be little difficulty

settling the Venezuelan

amicably,

whether

that

disputed

tho

Eugland

or

to

tion of a candidate for mayor is the selection of candidates for aldermen
and
oounoilmen.
However good a mayor we
may have he can do little unless he has
the oo-operation of the two boards, and
Inespecially of the board of aldermen.
deed the board of aldermen can thwart
the mayor In almost everything if it sees
lit. It is important therefore that members of the city counoil—of both boards cf
it—be selected with great care with a view
t-O flrefrfiing? onlv

mfln

wlin

We more

competent.

arn

nanahlA

frequently

make
mistakes in selecting candidates for ward
olfioes than for mayor, partly becauso
the aspirants for these offioos are not. so
well known to the publio and are discussed

less before the
caucuses, and
partly because they are chosen by a smaller constituency and there is a better opportunity for packing the caucus with
the friends of a particular aspirant. But
there i«

no

ward in

the

oity where the

the selection
Republicans
of capable men, if they will ull turn out.
cannot assure

If the vote in the Ways and Means committee of the House against the Senate
free ooinage substitute for the bond bill
is a fair index of sentiment in the House
free silver has a very weak hold in that
That it is

body.

opinion.
much
of
the

a

The

difficulty

commission finds
territory beiongs to

light against

Hamer’s

tho appropriation of public money to sectarian Institutions deserved to win, and
would have won probably but for the existence of the A. P. A. He had by far
best of the argument, indeed,}ie got a
majority of the House in committee of
the whole for his proposition on tho first
But the next day somebody raised
vote.
tho cry that Mr. Hauler’s motive was init

a

was a

been mnch

more

that it was looked
movement
upon in 1895 as an A. P. A.
that would prejudice every member who
voted for it with a large number of his
reason

was

tion

1878 .26 1890.23
1879 .24 1891.24
1880 .32 1892.24
22 1893.24
1881
3 882.25 1894.15

1883.21 1895.22
1896.21.
Mean temperature for this month for 24
years.22.0
Average daily excess in temperature
during the .month. 0.50
in temperature
Average daily excess
since Jan. 1st. 0.60
Prevailing direction of the wind.
.N, 32 per cent.
Total movement of wind.6467 miles
’Maximum velocity ol wind, direction and
date.20, Won the 4th
Total precipitation (inches).2.00
Number of days on which .01 inch or more
/-if

foil

total

precipitation
MONTH

(in inches) FOR Tills
IN

Inches.

Ii ehes
1883.2.53
1872 .0.77 1884.4.04
1873 .4.42 1885.3.02

1871

1874 .3.13 1880
4.65
1875 .2.58 1887.3.89
1876 .2.38 1888.0.06
1877 .2.66 1889.3.47
1878 .3.83 1890.2.89
1879....2.30 1891.7.72
1880 .5.36 1892.4,22
1881 .4.30 1893.2.19
1882 .4.39 1894.3.13
1895.2.00

Average precipitation for this month for
24 years.3.60
Total
excess
in precipitation during
mouth.
1.53
Total deficiency in precipitaton
since
1st.
1.63
January
Number of clear davs.
10
Number of partly cloudy days.
10

standing

cloudy days.

11

ts secured

dinner,

or

Digestion
by taking
if

Hood’s Pills after
is impeded by

eleoted four or five years ago, and
there is no doubt that a good many of
them are misrepresenting the opinion of

a

out. If the Senators who are mis-

representing their States should abstain

voting

free silver would be In
minority in the Senate as well as in

the
the

House.
in

full,

VALENTINES DESIRABLE
Valentines in Lace, Novelties,
Card and Comic.

Valentine Envelopes.
Wholesale and Retail,
At Manufacturers’ Prices.

G. DAY, 544 Congress SI.
febl

2eodw

COAL!
For the

convenience of the public
Branch Office at

we

much of

the
speech of the Hon. Arthur Balfour, made
inj January, as relates to the Venezuelan
so

FINANCIAL.

BONDS.

::

First Mortgage Gold 5’s,
DUE

1943.

&

STONEHAM

Street Railway Co. 5’s,
First Mortgage Due 1915.

HUTSON B. SAUNDERS,
Investment Securities,
1-2 Exchange' Street
Portland,

Me.

T.Th&Stf

jan4

the Portlaud co, Orders for coal or wood
eft at this office will receive prompt attention

—

Autoharps

a

large stock x
X
complete line of
our

—

on

jadJ4

!
,

add to the list. Price 10 cents per
sheet; 12 sheets $1.00.
Also a full line of Autoharp
Striugs, Picks, Brushes, etc.
FREE Catalogues at our store or

►

sem. to

E

|

application.

,
►

your address.

I

lurnislied

ences

Containing over 400 different se- £
lections, including music for every I
style Autoliarp. As fast as the ♦
latest music is published we shall ♦ f|N

31 1-3

ANNIE J. KEIXIHER, Adm’x.
South Portland, Jan. 30,1896.

lebldlaw3ws*

Office

Play,

CAST.

EFFECTS.

BANKEtlSj
32 EXCHANGE STREET.

dtl

dec31

a

recent

job

we

BONDS.
OLD COLOJiY R.R.
4’s, due 1924.
BOSTOIV & MAUVE
R. R.

4’s, due 1937.

Jones & Allen's

MUSIC STORE.

538 CONGRESS

|

We

give

you

just what

charge you

we

for every time.

STREET, i

THE THURSTON

31 Exchange Street,
orace Anderson.

.HVtfSX
cM°

72

R. H. JORDAN,
STATE AGENT.
104

Exchange
PORTLAND, MAINE.

al Cash
we are
one

one

of die

St.,
Nation

Registers about a year,
fully convinced that it is

of the necessities of

retail

a

store, and heartily recommend
it to any oue
doing a retail

n9r

DR. F. AUSTIN
Office

Woodford..

ahh
Our samples are

now

dec27

ready

for your

inspector

E. S. PENDEXTER,
No. 561 Congress St., Portland. Me,
«U

ou

notice by postal

or

otherwise

MORSE &

CUPTILL,
Fire Insurance Agents,
Have removed to their
NEW OFFICE,

feb!

Exchange
43

in Portlaml.

Sale of seats begins Monday at Stockbridge’s.
at 2 p. m. No more than six seats sold to

one

janlildtd

person.

6TH STOCKS RIDGE,

City Hall, Monday Eve’g, Feb. 10, GEO.

KENNAN.

1930.
1915.

STOCKBRIDGE.

7TH
Tuesday

Evening.

Feb
DEWITT

H. M. PAYSON & CO,

18tlia

KEY.

T

TALMAGE.

32 Exchange St.
dtf

Single tickets, reserved, 35, 50, 75c.
mission, 25c.

BONDS.

Ad

The Two Lecures Sold Toge'her, 5Go 75o, $1.

Now on sale at Stockbridue’s.
Half fare on M. C. ft. ft. io all liolding either
Late trains on G. T. R’y. feb4dlw*

St.

nim

ANNUAL

GOLD will be furnished and
orders taken for subscriptions to
the new 4 per cent United States
30 Year Bond issue, by

—

ST.

MOULTON,

Cotton Portland,

York

dtf

PATRICK’S

Grain.
Exchange

New York Produce
and Chicago Board

Incorporated
CAFRAL

of Trade.

AND

11, ’96.
Ladies, 25

&

29 PINE

1824.
StIKFLFt

ONE MILLION
&lo~
DOLLARS.
Ctrrect Accounts received

STREET,

&

State

James

DEALERS IN

on

favorable

terms.

L»t«reit allowed

Sts., Albany,
—

Municipal, Railroad,

and

Other Investment

Securities.

on Timo Deposits.
Correspondence solicited from Individuals, Corporations, Banks, and others desiring to open accounts, as well as from
busithose wishing to transact Banking
ness

of any

description through this Bank.

STEPHEN R. SPAALL. Preside.
MARSHALL H GODIN! Casual

Jan4_dtf

Offerings Submitted,

and

Regular

H.

E.

Tickets

on

sale

febSdlw

now.

SALES

SPECIAL SALE OF

|

Cloaks, Jackets, Clothing. Rugs, Ciocto,
Lace Curtains, Lamps, Crockery, Etc.
February 8th, at 10

MILLS,

Order Slate at Chandler’s Music Store, 431
Mdt f
Congress street,

a.

m.,

we

large line of the above goods
SATURDAY,
shall sell
febGdat
limit to close consignments.
a

without

O.

F.

BAILEY & CO

,

Auctioneers and Commission Merchants
Salesroom 46 Exchange Street.
F.

0, W, ALIEN
dtf

O. BAILEY.
marl4

GRATEFUL-COMFORTING

EPPS’S

COCOA

BREA-KFAST-SUPPER.
“Bv a thoious.li knowledge oL the natural laws
which govern the operations of digestion and nutrition, and by a careful application of the fine properties of well-selected Cocoa, Mr. Epps has provided
for our breakfast and supper a delicately flavoured
beverage which may save us many heavy doctors’
bills. It is by the judicious use of such articles of
diet that a constitution may be gradually built up
until strong enough to resist every tendency to disease.
Hundreds of subtle maladies are floating
around us ready to attack wherever there is a weak
point. We may escape many a fatal shaft by keeping ourselves well fortified with pure blood and a
properly nourish* <1 frame.”—Civil .Service Gazette.
Made simply with boiling water or milk
Sold
only in hall-pound tins, by Grocers, labelled thus:

JAMES
Circular Mailed to any address upon Piano Tuner.

application.

Evening^
AUCTION

Tu,Thurs,Sat.3mo

SPENCER TRASK

I

F. 0. BAILEY & CO., AUCTIONEERS.

Correspondence invited,

novl2

CONFERENCE,

Fel».

cents.

~

195 Mm st p. a 9u nos.

Members

—

Tickets—Gentlemen. 50 cents;

Tuesday

Casco National Bank
-OF

BY

CITY Hl A3L«L,

Maine.

Stock

GIVEN

AT

Ja»23_

York

—

St. Vincent de Paul,

TXS22

New

PARTY

*

Promenade Concert

BANKERS,
New

COFFEE

♦

AND

PORTLAND, MAINE,

the

Consultation
ot Portland
Utf

No. 50

“
“

given

iSale

WOODBURY

NEW YORK.

diseases ol

of LENSES.
aw1,
ie ,?lt1ng
Wili call
within city lfndts

free.
and Deeiing

BEST.

to

ever

Exchange.

27

OCULIST.
183 Dcerine
st
*

Residence

Cadets’

FRIDAY, FEB. 7tli.

-FOR SALE BY-

Cotton.

TENNEY,

Special attention given
«

Victors

ianl 3

and

High School

Oity Hall,

Street.

Cincinnati, Ohio, 5’s,
Town of Pittsfield. Maine, 4’s,

&

BANKERS,

CARD.-

KISTOTO

Broadway,

Stocks.

ME.

LANDERS & BABBIDGE,
Drrggists, Monument Square.

ALL

“

dtf

Exchange.

PRINT

business.

yOU

“

St.

New York.

Members

Me.
Portland,
.eodlyr

VICTORS.

“ “

|

DRILL AND BALL,

Zanesville,
Ohio, 5 s, due 1908.
“
“41-2 V‘ 1905.
“
1901.
Ashland, Wisconsin, 6’s

97 1-2 EXCHANGE STREET

ANDERSON, ADAMS & GO
Agency,

Portland

INVESTMENTS.

dec31

&co.,

Members

PORTLAND,

Insurance

of

““

I

,

—

JOS. GRISMER & PHtEBE DAVIS,

dtf

BANKERS,

Price, McCormick

£

j

City

WITH

tickets.

and another printer printed the in♦ side.
Our customer said:
Didn’t you
J print more than 3,oco?” Ans. “Not
more than 20 over.”
Customer: “We
£
♦ had 250 of yours left over.” Natural deduction : the other fellow gave short
count. That’s the kind of competition
that makes friends for us. He cheated
the customer out of nearly 10 per cent,
of the job.

»♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦

Fire

Exchange

decl3

tbe outside

printed

II I M A II T Y

Tlie most elaborate
MILITARY EXHIBITION

jam

MUNICIPAL

Bj

on

FEBRUARY 11 & 12.

BARRETT,

186 Middle

Seats now

sale.

I—

Town of Yarmouth, Me., 4s,
due
1916-1926.
City of Calais. Me., 4s, due 19011911.
City of Zanesville, Ohio, 4s, due 1915.
City of Piqua, Ohio, 5s, due 1903.
City of Seattle, Wash., 5s, due 1910.
Chicago Sanitary District, 5s, due
1901.
Portland Water Co., 4s, dne 1927.
Maine Central R. R., First Mortg. 7s,
1898.
Maine Central R. R., Cons. Mort. 4s,
^
1912.
Maine ICentral R. R., Cons. Mort, 5s,
1912.
Duluth Street Railway, First Mortg.
6s, 1920.

GEO. F, DUNCAN, GOVERNMENT
42

FULL
COUNT
PRINTING

Prices, 25, 50, 75e.

I

BONDS.

Exchange St.
eodlm

£

fever,

to

Post

-

H. M. PAYSON ft CO, SWAN &

:

[E Cressey,
f

Estate.

Real

PAYING'FROM

| aFnM‘o«| CHAS.H. GILMAN,

[ AUTOHARPMUSIC, l
J
|
:

Mortgage

5 PER CENT TO 7 PER CENT INTEREST.

MUSIC!
of

Productive

On

EAUTOHARP
t

First

GOLD LOANS

LaAAAAAAAAAAAAAAA

We have added to

Selected,

Carefully

eodtf

restore
healthy action of

payment

Great

FOR SALE BY

Safe Investments,

A. R. WRIGHT CO.

j

Ottawa, 111., Gas & Coke Co., 6’s,

1904.

have

>f

!

SECURITIES:
City Water Works Co, of Kenosha,
of Wis., 5’s, 1924.
City Water Co. of East St. Louis,
111., 5’s, 1914.
City Water Co. of Chattanooga,
Tenn.. 6’s, 1907.
Streator, 111., Gas & Light Co., 6’s,
1913.

The above roads have earned a surplus the
past year over and above all operating expenses
and fixed charges. The bonds are a legal investment for Maine Savings Banks.
For pries
and further information call on or address

ipened a
No. 50 Exchange Street,
;Opp. First Mat. Bank Building.) which will be
n charge of Mr. Geo. IV. Beale, formerly Supt.

febl

We Offer the Following Desirable

Investments.

Aroostook R. R.Co.

and

Bangor

51

Notice.

Important

January

WAKEFIELD

and

trix of the estate of
JAMES KELLIHER, late of South Portland,
in the Comity of Cumberland deceased,and given
bonds as the law directs. All persons having
demands upon the estate of said deceased, are
required to exhibit the same: and all persons
indebted to said estate are called upon to make

MONDAY, FEB. IOTH.
DAVID H, SCULLY’S

NOVEL

FINANCIAL,

weather.
They
break up a cold,

posed to free silver ooinage without in- he liver and bowels. At home or abroad
Bood’s Pills are a safeguard and a friend
ternational agreement. But their Senators keep right on voting for that
policy, VTOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that the
T’
and will continue to until
they are takensubscriber has been duly annointed and
upon herself the trust of Administraturned

publish

:

digestion

prevent

35, 50, 75c.

-

HARMON,

changeable

their States today. This is certainly the
case with Cameron of
Pennsylvania, and
Turpie and Voorbees of Indiana.
Both
of these States are overwhelmingly op-

PRICES,

SPECIAL
DELIVERY,

Opposite Preble House.

chills and congestion in

stances

We

LORING,

change of diet,
overeating or

tors, especially the Senators who are voting for free silver, were in many in-

from

SHORT &

After using

Perfect

FORESTERS,!

Bright Musical Specialties.

accurate

sentiment

Auspices of the

PORTLAND

--xox.-—

schools

and the

Under the

KEAIASTIC SCENERY.

into existence it has
difficult to make nro-

nearly succeeded before the
legislature ol 1893, but in the legislature
of 1895 it got hardly a decent hearing,
nan

has

public

BAWN,

ORIGINAL BOSTON

came

gress with them than before, and much
The proposed
easier
to defeat them.
amendment to our own State constitution forbidding appropriations to secta-

|

Friday,

COLLEEN

offered for choice articles.

has
the mischiefs which the A. .P A.
done is to prejudice all such
propositions ns Mr. Hamer’s by making them
appear to he a part of a plan ot attack
upon Roman Catholics, and sinco this

Mean monthly dewpoint.13
Mean monthly humidity.76

more

;

dependent upon popular suffrage for their
are
not
positions,
likely to arouse
the bitter hostility of a great number
their constituents
of
by supporting
measures which the latter are opposed to,
even when
tho measures in question appeal to their personal judgment. One of

organization

appreciated our sale of new and fresh
snoods, and find that our prices are lower than at any other
store, we are constantly adding each day to our assortment
of bargains, and we are ready to make the lowest prices for
iresh and clean goods.
Look at our window display and see the low prices
The

that, setrather cowtled it.
ardly perform »ii:e oil the part of congressmen to desert their couvictioDs for
fear that they would appear to be pandering to the A. P. A., but men who are
course

Number of

indicaof
the
country on this subject than is the
standing of the Senate. The members of
the House are fresh from the people and
many of them were elected with a view
to their opinions on silver.
The Senais

---xox-

stigated by tho A. P. A, and
Of

8t Harmon.

Loring, Short

our

fair index is

the genof the House

I

-———xox-

Venezuela.

Representative

and

Feb* O & Ty

member

Financiers too for sometime after the
shared in his
bonds
were advertised
constituents.
doubts as to the success of tbe popular
feature of the loan. Of late, however, it
STATE TOPICS OF INTEREST.
lias been clear that it was going through,
but the magnitude of the success surGeorge W. Henderson, who was arrestpasses all expectations. The 81(10,0U0,000 ed
Monday night at Auburn for assault
called for have heen subscribed for more and
battery and assault with intent to
his father-in-law, Kdmond
than six times over, and at good prices kill upon
Soper, whs brought before the Auburn
also.
municipal court Tuesday morning. J>\
Broth's Charles B. Morton’s organ, L. Noble appeared as his counsel. The
testimony satisfied Judge Mitchell that
the Maine Democrat, is in a furious state
Henderson did on Suuday night last asof mind over the appointment of Mr. sault Soper, and sentenced him to six
Andeison as surveyor of the port of Port- months in ail on that count, and found
in the other count, the
land. It says it is the most unpopular probable cause
assault with intent to
kill, which ocone
yet made by the present administra- curred later tne same evening, and bound
tion—unpopular simply beoause the Plum him over in the sum of $150 0.
Trust wanted it for the Hon. Charles F.
Johnson, who has sacrificed so much for
Monthly Weather Summary.
his party by being its candidate for govThe following summary of the condiernor
twice in succession. Brother Mortion of the weather during the past
ton attributes the appointment to Secremonth has been received from E. P.
tary Carlisle who, he thinks, hates the
observer:
Maine Democracy, and it calls attention Jones,
Mean barometer.30.13
tu the fact that almost all
the unpopuHighest ^barometer, 16tli.30.48
lar
appointments, are offices connected Lowest barometer, 3d.29.52
Mean temperature.21.00
with the treasury department. Mr. MorHighest temperature. 3d.43.00
ton announces that he is going to pub- Lowest temperature, 6th.—13.00
Greatest daily range of temperature. 12th, 23.0
lish several more treatises on the suhjeot Least
daily range of 'temperature. 20th.3.0
to relieve his feelings which are
maniMEAN TEMPERATURE FOR THIS MONTH IN
22
festly very intense. There being nothing 1872 .22 1884.
else to do, the doughty Colonel is going 1873 .19 1885.24
1874 .24 1886.21
to “holler”—long, loud and frequently.
1875 .16 1887.19
1870.27 1888.14
Soaroely less important than the selec- 1877 .19 1889.28

eral

Thursday

Euglanu.

in

Propr.

i

k.

Monroe
of our

£L|

THEATRr

PORTLAND
I G. Lothrop,

tho

uiiional.

-•

AMUSEMENTS.

land and the United States. It is a speech
that Americans can find little to complain of. It is thoroughly friendly towards tiie United States, and is a practi
cal confession of the soundness of the

EPPS & GO., Ltd.,
Chemists.
London,

ocU

HorntBopatiiir

England.

thsal&wdm

MUSIC AND DRAMA.

BOOKER

DOUGLASS.

TWO PRESENTATIONS.
Ancient Landmark

Special Delivery.

“Special Delivery” the big melodramatic success is described as a uatural picture of life iu the metropolis, its story,
one of true human interest.
The special

Humanity,

note.

sleep, and at any
ihrough tlio night.
Deputy Hartnett found
not

Opera.
Our readers will remember that next
Monday the sale of single eveniDg seats
for the performances of the grand opera
to be given bj the Abbey, Sclioeffel and
Grand

Stockbrldge’s
Talmage lectures,
the first to be given next Monday evening and the second February 19th. There
to
will be half fare
op the Maine Central
ticket holders and late trains over the
Grand Trunk. Kennnn will speak on
“Russia, The Mountains and Mountainof the Caucasus,” and Talmage
“The Grandfather and Grandson.”

on

Bawn.

land agents and oppressed peasantry, a
tale of the times when the stout Coltio
heart showed its unbounded loyalty to
duty. The murder of Eily O’Connor by
Danny Mann, the brilliant rescue by

Myles Na Coppaleen, the trial of Hardress Cregan, charged with the murder,
and his acquital by Myles, who brings
in “The Colleen Bawn” herself, all go
to make it a most thrilling, interesting
pipy abounding in exciting situations
and startling olimazes.
There are still
several good seats left for
both nights,
the general report to the contrary being
without foundation.
Prof, ltankin’s Kecital.

The Lewiston Sun
L.
says: Frank
Rankin of Portland, with four
of his
pupils, gave a delightful recital Tuesday

evening, illustrating the practical benefit
clavier method as compared to

of the

others. The young misses who rendered
the selections were from 13 to 16 years of
age and had been taking this method
about a year It is possible to judge from
the programme what proficiency these
young ladies have reached. It was the

general opinion of those present that the
method and the work of these pupils was
something wonderful. Mr. Rankin says
he does not consider these pupils to he

V ...

can

same

that the
attain an

time.

...

Margaret Mather,

who retired to private life two years ago on her marriage
with Coi. Pabst of Milwaukee, will return to the stage in three weeks.
She
will star under the management of T.

Henry

French in

a
repertoire of Shakespearian and emotional roles, including
Juliet and Roaslind.
Sarah Bernhardt is twice a grandmoth-

Monday

er.

evening

a

cablegram

an-

nounced that her son, M. Maurice Bernwas the father of a second daughter.
Sarah was disappointed that it was
<
not a boy.
Miss Florence Knight, now of Brooklyn, N. Y., will sing at Miss Treadwell’s
entertainment March 6th.

hardt,

Opening Day at J. R, TAbby’s
for new, imported Spring Silks and Dress
Goods, Monday, Feb. 10th. This is your
personal invitation.

WESTBROOK.
At the regular monthly meeting of the
Scats Medical Company, held Wednesday, at the Westbrook Trust Company’s
Mr. R. D. Woodman resigned
rooms,
as
president of the company, and Mr.
C. H. Giles of Boston was elected president, and Mr. R. D. Woodford was elected

vice-president.

Wawonock Tribe of Red Men will give
dance at Odd Fellows’ hall, Thursday
evening, February 20th.
2 Warren Philips Lodge, F. A. M.,of east
a

end,

worked

tlio

M. H. degree on two

was

j

'-'U1U

H

Jiu

U(IO

ton.

Apparently

bu!

neither he
Morton lodgo every forgot the kindness
resoluof the Portland Masons, and the
tions were but an evidence of the fellowship and brotherly love of the tie that
binds.

They were accepted by the master, O.
P. Costello for the lodgo, and a vote of
thanks extended to Morton lodge.
Brother
After the meeting,
well
Leander W. Fobes arose and in a
chosen and graceful speech
presented
Frank R. Redlon
with a fine
past

Worshipful

thusiastic meeting last evening, President
Libby in the chair. Treasurer Ldnard P.
for new, imported Spring Silks and Dress Chase announced the sale of tickets bad
Goods, Monday, beb. 10th. This is your been
very large for the banquet up to
personal invitation.
date. Already 450 tiokets have been sold
The number
has been limited to 700
THEIR FIRST ANNIVERSARY.
banquet tiokets, and the sale will prub-

opening Day

at J. B.

it

earnest disoussion

dooided that

unanimously

was

ordinary

siok man had
better chance to live than a well man.
an

a

Why?

Last

Celebrated

Night.

2 Longfellow lodge, N.

E. O. P.,
brated its first anniversary at | Its
88% Exchange street last evening

ably stop Saturday evening. Chairman
John D. Prindabie of the banquet committee announoed that
the
galleries
would be reserved and the prioe of galtiokets will be 50 cents, to be pio-

cele-

lery

hall,

-,./]

.-

t-'.. *.

overwork, dissipation

dangerously
ninety-nine whose

every

or

other cause.

Prot.

Reading,

Violin Solo,
Vocal Solo,

6ink person
cases

can

and readily onred.
In that lies the reason.
The ninety-nine who are
who have

some

weakness

there
he easily

siok
out of

slightly
or

are

Funetal of

Opening Day at J. R.
for

new,imported Spring

Libby,s

Charles M. Tobie.

LEOTIE
CORSET.
A

Corset

Queen

Silts and Dress
This is your

the

beries, will come up in the Superior
Court. County Attorney True will conduct the case for the state. Hon. Frank
L. Noble of Lewiston and Carroll W.

personal

WAVERLEYS.
76
79
76
78
82

93
79
56
81
92

_

97—
100—
8484
82—

266

trial

complicity

of Dominious Hamlin for
in the Merrow-Webster rob-

Morrill, Esq.,

naker of the world.

Harbor

Notes.

4

The visiting general secretaries
inspected the Vancouver yesterday afternoon.

j4b
239
2o6

What
it
iS.

Designed

She

for the

makers of the “C, B,
Corsets

spirite”
which

America

fetST™*
‘‘The results obtained
by the
Powder
have
Baking
always been

use

of

Cleveland’s

satisfactory.”

Fannie M.

Farmer, Principal Boston Cooking

School,

8?

g

by skilled

Goods,

personal invitation.

yesterday morning,

and

forty.

the

are

reaohed

The
here at 4 o’clock in the afternoon.
Portland left for Boston at nine, and the

for home decorating.
The cloth,
the

French

shape,

the needle-

The materials

work

the very finest—
whale-

filling genuine

bone—cut with extra

are

perfect.

hip

*

White

Store,

GARMENTS.

LADIES’

We have 50 Ladies' garments lef^~” in
rackets—also three quarter length—We
i hall cut the
Retail Price just
< >ne-Half.
This is an honest, straightforward
<
iale of all that’s left of this season’s
( ,’loaks. The original price is marked in
] (lain figures. So pick out the garment
1 ■ou want and
give us half what it’s
i narked to sell for, and you will save
0 per cent.

gores and circle front.

Clear

Thursday, Friday and Satur.
lay we shall make Special Days far
1 Joys, Reefers, Suits, Overcoats,
Ulsters, Shirts, Shirt Waists and

pearl

<

The
best.

The Result is

strictly
high grade corset, equal in
value and shape to any

buttons.

a

19 cts.

Price,

French corsrt under what1

the
cut tells
The distinct advantage
STORY of shape only. The
to you is the' cost.
cloth is fine Cambric. The
Black,
$6.00 work could be done no better at your
White and drab, $5.00
home.

ever name.

This

'-

TheSel

Besides the f‘Leotie”
Other
We carry in stock fifteen
C. B.
Corsets °iher styles of the “C. B.
a

la

spirite”

We

these

continue to

Corsets
have

carry
ex-

cellent satisfaction to

our

given

Edge

also

dery.

Nash Dress Fabrics
The choicest things

( his line—a dream of

Manhattan for New York, at 9.30, both
weather.
probably running into thick
The St. Croix arrived at 3.30 in the afternoon.

The Gloucester

schooner

Martha A.
Bradley was reported by J. W. Trefethen
yesterday. She brought in 20,000 pounds
of cod and haddock, and 3,000 pounds of
halibut.
By w»y of showing the difficulties un-

board, and she will probably sail at

about 2 o’clock this afternoon.
She will
carry a full and very valuablo cargo.
The work of discharging the cargo of
the Vancouver

is progressing
rapidly,
and up to last evening about one liunloaded
dered cars had been
and forwarded. The discharging will be pushed
with all possible rapidity so as to begin
the work of receiving cargo.

Silk and Linen Gloin color.
Firm in texture. For Skirts, Dress
Skirt linings, Cape linings and

twenty purposes,

that make

Crown

Muslins.
Lawns.
Rajane Dimities.
La Belle Crepons.
Silk Tartans.

us won-

Imperial Jaconet

Gold with black—Blue with red.
Steel with black—Slate with red.
Bed with black—Black-solitaire.
Slate with black.

Yard wide,

Lappell Cloths.

Organdie

der it wasn’t invented years ago.
The color combinations are:

Silk Ginghams.

62 1-2 cts

These

are

only

a

part of

our

fine line-

t lie choicest aud newest of the

novelty
staples iu Ginghams,
1 ’ercales, Cambrics, Prints, Ac., hunMen’s Furnishings.
c reds of styles to select from.
Men’s Fleeced Undershirts
Many of the above styles cannot be
and Drawers. For men who cannot {
uplicated. Early buying will insure
wear wool next the skin.
t he choicest styles.
We have marked
Color, a light, clean mixture, * hem at the lowest possible prices cons istent with the quality of the
goods.
white inside, silk bound, pearl but]
IAMBURG
EMBROIDERIES.
tons, small lot, were 50 cts., now,
SALE

SPACE-MAKING

of

l ine. There are the

39 cts

English eyelet and Guipure effects on
] Nainsook, Lawn and Cambric in the
lantieat patterns and different widths.
POLAR MERINO
Beautiful designs in the new fad, Grass
Shirts and Drawers, big liinen, and Mousseline De Soire wide
ind narrow insertions for summer Dress
men’s benefit. Sizes up to j
["rimming, dainty, delicate and beautiful.
50. Deep ribbed skirt, pe arl buttons, Ulover embroideries all new
desigds
i ind this season’s importations.
very warm and wearable.

WHITE

Were $1.00,

MIXED

[The funeral of the late Dea. Kufus Deering
will take plane on Friday afternoon at 2.30 o’clk
at the First Free Baptist Church. Congress St.

Crown Jacquard Checks.
Imperial Lace Lawns.

Changeable

63 cts

now

UNDER
prices.

high grade.

New laces and Trimmings.
Handkerchiefs.

MERINO Shirts and

In Suckerville, (Dry Mills,) Jan. 27, by Hugh
Drawers, warm, wearable,
P. Morrill, Esq., Charles H. Thurlow and Mrs.
comfortable.
Eoxey Wing, both of Gray.
In Auburn, Feb. 3, Joseph Moore and Miss
Ida Vosmus.
Were 50 cts., now
25 cts
In West Somerville, Jan. 28, Frank E. WebWere
Contoocook B.
ster, formerly of Damariscotta Mills, and Miss
$1.00,
Margaret H. Shellis of West Somerville.
In West Aina. Jan. 29. LaForest Lowell of now
93 cts
Dresden and Miss Nellie Lowell of Aina.
In South Addison, Jan. 19, Neleon Carver of
Addison and Mrs. Kebeeca Church of Janesport.
BROKEN WEAR for
In Macliias. Jan. 20, Edgar F. Wilson and
Ann McBride, both of I.ubec.
Ladies. Several lots at broken

In this city,' Feb. 5. Mrs. Clarissa Howard,
widow of the late Geo C. French, aged 90 years
10 months 15 days.
Funeral services Fridav afternoon at 2 o’clk,
at her late residence, 46 Maple street. Burial
at convenience of the family.
In this city, Feb. 6, Isaac II. McDonald, aged
70 years 9 months 18 days.
In this city, Feb. 6, Margaret Ellen, wife of
Edward J. Joyce, aged 35 years.
[Funeral on Friday morning at 8.30 o’clock.
Kenniem high mass at St. Dominic Churcb at

in

.nd know you will agree with us, wheu
’ou see them, that it is the finest li ne
VISITOR CAMF yes- 2 •ou have ever seen.
Many exclusive patterns.

MARRIAGES.

DEATHS.

shown in

ever

delight

perfectly
lazzling patterns.
1896 styles in an endless variety.
We take pleasure in calling attention
| o this large and choice gathering of
i hese dainty stuffs for summer wear,

ANEW
terday:

Eastman Bros. & Bancroft,

-

i

ria.

on

^

NEW

(

carry many other
in popular Corsets

up.

-

are

Swiss embroi-

all prices from 50 cts.

at

The great Muslin Underwear Sale is
going on—and many bargains left
if the D. E. Sicber, New York stock.

, iow

and In-

sertion,

customers.
We
All
PriCCSi styles

J Weeklies will be sold at One«Half
] Price, for these Three Days only.

Laces,

because
such

they

corations

Corsets.

-TotMs;-411

o’clock

CORSET

in

JE
!z 1

Silks and Dress
for new, imported spring
Monday, Feb. 10th. This is your

,

COVERS ior inLet two speak up for
This plain cover is

corset

a

It is made

workmen.
used

la

_

Fernald,’

J. R. LIBBY.

several
MENTIONINGS that de-

named the

they

“Leotie.”

a

Yesterday the fresh meat and vegetables
for the outward passage of the Mongolian
and other good things in
market 9 o’clock.
the
448—1265
In Parkman, Jan. 30, Mrs. Clara Hammond,
431
384
went on board.
Among other may be formerly of Lewiston, aged 39 years.
In Bangor, Feb. 1, Eliza A. Liscomb, aged
roiled
man
in
named 2128 pounds of fresh and 81 pounds
*Noble being absent eaoh
84 years.
of corned beef, 81 pounds of bacon, 236
In Bangor, Feb. 2, Mrs. N. Campbell, aged
turn in his place.
|fi O Z
06 years.
pounds of turkeys, 303 pounds of mutton,
FOREST CITYS.
In Dexter. Jan. 30, Mrs. Paulina W. Morrill,
77 pounds of veal, 121 pounds of fresh aged 06 years.
•in Augusta, Feb. 2, Charles Hodgdon, aged
«
Captain 53
pork, and 65 pounds of ducks.
years.
Barrett’s passengers are bound to live
In Matawnmkeag, Jan. 30, Mrs. Hepsa Blake»
more. aged 93 years.
r sea siok or otherwise.
well
wheth
‘0— ^
‘7
In Calais, Jan. 29. Capt. William Hinckley,
82
C. Donovan.
The detained Boston and
New York aged 66 years.
399
421-1231
In Calais. Jan. 31, Miss Mabel McAndrews.
The
boats went out yesterday morning.
lu Millbridge. Jan, 24, Ira E. Foster, aged
steamer from Boston left that city at 7 43 years.
Opening Day at J. K. Cibby's
Noble*

SEE

are

ere

stance.

of this city are counsel for

Hamlin.

The score:

Shaw,
Totals,

“Pure and S3re.”

Hamlin’s Trial.
The

J. R. LIBBY.

She is

custom corset

leading

tlju

invitation.

19 cts
12 1-2 cts

at

Leoty

France.

Paris,

somewhere
The Odd January second and is still
the funeral service of on the way to this port. The aohooner .T.
The interment was in Ever- Baker left Maohias December
fifteenth
the order.
for the round trip to Portlund and return
green cemetery.
and Is still held here.
AllOSD
TtCIC uiuuug
LiUttmilklJl
UUlCkl
The carzo of the Monzolian is mostly
offerings:
Bouquet, Mr. J. W. Stevens

by 27 pins
grand brace and won out
making a total lead of 34 pins. Fernald
of the Forest Citys was high man with
266
279 pins, and Peterson second with
pins. The totals of the -Waverlys were
The
1266 and Forest Citvs 1231
pins.
Tontines and Unions roll Frdiay evening.

Peterson,
Dennis,
Mitohell,

invitation.

Th

performed

personal

Another

1

serve
mentioning. Things
Observant
women
do their own advertising
must
that
have doubtless noticed in
Dress things
magazines the advertise- after the New Spring
throne.
to
the
come
ment of Mme.
of

Unity lodge of Odd Bellows.
Fellows

-12,

MEANWHILE

There was a large attendance at the der which the
coasting vessels have
funeral of Charles M. Tobie yesterday labored this season, .J. ti. Blake
said
The services were conducted yesterday that the captain of the schooner
afternoon.
by Rev. Mr. Cate, of the Free Baptist Luoy Wentworth, signed a bill of lading
for Portland
church. The pall bearers were
from and started from Boston

Forest Citys led in the first string by 26
that
pins, but the Waverlys cut down
lead and beat them out seven pins, in the
It whs in the third and
second
string.
a
last string when the Waverlys made

Goods, Monday, Feb. 10th.

THAT’S

are

a

Carl J. Tolman of Boston
Miss Wescott
Miss Belle Telman
Miss Daisy Brooks

MISSES’

WHAT we are
] \ s.
calling next Monday,
the West window show of
Feb. lOth.
new
For on that day our store
Spring Ilamburgs and
S wiss Embroideries.
will be transformed:—out of
The East window tells of Ladies’
Winter into Spring.
ackets at half price.

THE

For

day mornirig, February 5th All holding and daughter; ivy wreath, Mr. and Mrs.
most pleasing manner.
Tho lodge had banquet tickets will get half fare on the H. W. Kich; standing broken wreath and
os guests Past
The banquet will sickle, Mr. and Mrs.
Supreme Warden Henry Maine Central road.
Tobie; pillow with
W. Oakes of Auburn, Grand Warden of be a grand success without doubt.
word “husband”, Mrs. Tobie,
paluis,
Maine A. A. Beaton of Rookland,
SuMr. LeRoy F. Tobie and Mr. Walter E
BY THIRTY FOUR PINS.
preme Secretary D. M. Frye of
BostoD,
Tobie; large wreath, Mr. and Mrs. J. S.
and Supreme Representative H. A. Weybroken lyre, Mr. George S. AtClose Bowling at Stanley Bros.
Alle>s Rioker;
mouth of Saco. The hall was completely
kins, Miss Frances A. Atkins;
basket,
Cast Fvening.
filled with members of the order and inMr. and Mrs. Wm. H. Roberts;
gates
vited guests.
ajar, Hcfmer Bros. ; lyre, Mr.
ore
George
A
-.,me was bowled by
lhe first of the evening was devoted to
Arthur and May; bouquet.
the Waverlys ifnd Forest Citys nt o urn ley Ward ; roses,
a fine musioal and
literary programme,
Mrs. L. A. Foster.
The
last
won
evening.
Waverlys
interspersed with remarks by the su- alloys
Alby 34 pins by superior bowling.
The following
preme and graDd officers.
Opening Day at J. K. Libby’s
though they were handicapped somewhat
was the programme:
and for new,imported Spring Silks and Dress
one of their men being
absent
by
Piano Solo,
The Goods, Monday, Feb. 10th. This is your
therefore had to roll four men.
in

AND CHILDREN’S
Hose, ribbed, full
fast
black, sizes 6 to
length,

Black

“TransformationMonday.”

Few people are dangerously sick; the
majority of sick people who are slightly
out of health,run down, out of order, exhausted in nerve and physical powersjfrom

Libby's

Longfellow Lodge, N. E. O. P.,

Ngyr ADTEBTI8iansST8.

1j

Absurd

An

Cl

Reading,
Mr. Quinn
Piano Solo,
Prof. Tolman
and dates Wednesday evening.
t
Mr. Quinn
James Lewis was in this city Wednes- Reading,
Piano Solo,
Mr. Brooks
day on his way to Gorham, where he will
At the conclusion of the entertainment
visit friends for a few days.
the members and friends
adjourned to
The train whioh is to take the K.of P.*
the banquet hail where a fine turkey supand Calanthe to Brunswick Friday night
ladies of
per was provided by the
the
will leave
Cumberland Mills at 6.1 5
and to whioh ail did ample justioe.
lodge
o’clock.
Mr. F. L. L'Hereux, assistant superintendent for the
Metropolitan Life
Insurance Co., will soon move to Lewis-

This Is

order know of their weakness and debiliinclined to think
ty aud have the sense to take care of
that he
to go back to
L- A. W. NATIONAL ASSEMBLR.
themselves and seek an immediate cure.
Maine, but Inter he ohanged his mind
Of one hundred well persons the maRichardson Will
and said: “If I must go to jail I’d rath- Sec.-Trass.
Represent
jority are oareless, depending too much
er it should be here.”
Maine at Baltimore Next Week—Some
Later on,[he[again
upon their good health, until by exposure
changed his mind and was largely influFacts About It.
ovor-work or dissipation some weakness
in deciding to go back to Maine,
enced
The annual national assembly of the or disease is developed which may carry
by the couviotion that it would be imthem off quickly.
So it is that the ninety-nine careful
possible for him to get bail iu Vermont. League of American W heelmen bogin at
next Monday, and will con- siok pepole have a better chance of living
Ho said that he left home with the idea Baltimore
in session for three days. There than the one hundred well persons.
tinue
unit
TTCU1U1J
The iirst thing a sick person decides is
present 176 delegates. Maine is to
brother and to make an attempt to got will be
get well.
Naturally also such a perentitled
to
one delegate at large.
Ex- son desires the best and Quickest means
money. He said he had another brother
•> «ui us ih.
imiei
of cure and common sense dictates the
mar ten was elected to
who lives near Montreal.
Apparently
use of
such a valuable and reputable
he left home somewhat suddenly, for lie this position at the last meeting of the medioine us Dr. Greene’s Nervura
blood
Maine
but
will
be
division,
unable to and nerve remedy.
took but little money, probably not more
Every sufferer knows
The
chief
go.
cousui, vice consul and from the experience of thousands upon
than $100 with him.
of tne state division, thousands of others whose testimonials
Deputy Hartnett found that his prison- secretary-treasurer
of cure are continually appearing in every
are delegates ex-officio.
Secretary-Trea- paper that this
er was a queer character.
Douglass said
well known and proven
surer Percy H. Richardson, ot this oity,
he had no books to refer to, that ho had
restorativo is the surest and most posiwill
represent Maine at the Baltimore tive cure—that the very name of Dr.
never tried
to keep books, but that he
He will leave here next Satur- Greene’s Nervura blood and nerve remehad kept all his somewhat extensive meeting.
dies is a synonym for power, vigor and
day.
business affairs in his head. He strongly
strength and that Its use will certainly
The
contest
of
this
will
great
be
make the sick well and give to the weak,
year
denied that he had deposited money of
as to
whether
the
L.
A. W. shall retain nervous and debilitated all tbeir old time
his own in the name of any other perhealth energy, spirits, and ambition.
control of the racing or not.
Mnny arc
son, and also denied that be had transMrs. A. P. Prescott of Swiftwater, N.
to
it
on
the
that
it
ocopposed
ground
ferred any property to defraud his crediH., says:
too muoh of the attention of the
cupies
“My husband has been very sick and
tors.
to the detriment of more import- was oonflned to bis bed for live months
He was inclined to believe that his bad league
and all that time I took care of him
ant matters, good roads, eto.
was
luok
due to the faot that he bad
night and day and gave him all his medThose
in
favor
of
the
icines. During his long siokness I beretaining
oontrol,
sold goods on Sunday. He said he had
contend
that
the
is
an
raoiug
important came almost worn out and fell Into a
sold goods and “dickered” seven days in
I got so that I
of cycling and should be in control state of nervousness.
the week, nut lest July at the suggestion part
could not sleep and when I lay down my
of the league rather than allowed to be limbs
of his wife, he stopped his Sunday tradwould twitch and I had an awful
controlled by some other organization. pain in the back or my head so that I
ing and after that positively refused to
it will be decided that the was obliged to get up in the night and
do any business on Sunday. He thought Probably
shall retain control. Mr. Riohard- put mustard poultices on the spot to
that
people must have stolen a great league
relieve it.
son says that he shall vote in favor ot
“I think if I had not found relief I
many goods from his barn.
But I did get
He did cot sleep Tuesday night, and of that with the oondition that Class B should have been insane.
shall be either abolished or put into the relief in Dr. Greene’s Nervura blood and
course
Deputy Hartnett had to keep
nerve remedy.
I saw it advertised and
iwake. On the way down he talked but professional ranks with Class C.
heard of it throngii my triends and I
As It is now. Class B riders are those got throe bottles and was completely relittle, and only replied to questions. It
lieved so that I slept well and ate well.
is understood that he decided to go west who are paid by manufacturers whose
“I certainly think X never should have
ifter he
received a letter telling him wheels they ride. They are really pro- kept up if it had not
been
for
Dr.
fessionals
are
allowed
to
enter
with Greene’s Nervura and I can
Wjho
that Mr. Woodman had been investigattruly say it
the amateurs.
There will of course bo a Is a wonderful good medioine and recing his transfers of property recorded in
ommend it to all. I attiibute my present
the Sagadahcc
records, and that some big contest as to the presidency and also good health and my being able to go
as to the plaoe of the next assembly.
Tostatements had been made by certain
through what I have to Dr. Gireene’s Nervura blood and nerve remedy.’’
He had previ- ledo and Louisville are the rival oities.
parties under pressure.
Understand that Dr. Greene’s Nervura
ously denied to Mr. Cox and Mr. Smith
THE LINCOLN CLUB.
blood and nerve remedy is a physician’s
he
transfers
made the
in question.
that
proscription the discovery of that most
Deputy Hartnett is inoiined to think Already 450 Ticaets for the Banquet Have successful specialist in curing nervous
and chronic diseases, Dr. Greene of 34
that had
Douglass gone to Ohio he
Been Sold.
Temple Plaoo, Boston, Mass., who oan be
would have’later on returned
and tried
consulted Iree of charge, personally or
a
settlement
his
to effect
with
creditors.
The Liucoln olub held a large and en- by letter.
uw

drama although a decadejias passed since
it was given in Portland by local talent.
It is a simple, straightforward story of
rustio Irish life in the days of grasping

in the

Landmark

Douglass
was
willing

After months of preparation the Amateur dramatic club will tonight produce
Boucicault’s charming drama “The Colleen Bawn” at Portland theatre tonight.
We are all familiar with the beautiful

eqpal proficiency

Jewel.

of Auoient

advertisements.

1

■

J. R. LIBBY.

Master

Past

Under such circumstances and
Eully convinced that Douglass had made
Eriends who might be disposed to help
master’s jewel on behalf of the lodge, in
the deputy decided not to take
him,
token of ihs earnest services for the lodge
ohances, and so went with tho prisoner
in his two terms as presiding
officer of
to another hotel.
the lodge.
At first
was

at

but

that there

ple.”

Stockbridge Course.

remarkable in any way,
average musical person

did not

very decided public sentiment at Island
Pond in favor of the prisoner, who is a
bright, sharp, active man. His general
ippearance was very much in his favor,
rod the deputy found that some people
were
saving: “He’s only hold because
he got me uetcer or some Portland peo-

tion.

Colleen

rate

1

Grau Co., will begin at the Tremont
Orders for
theatre box office, Boston.
seats, sent by mail, accompanied by certified ohecks, will receive prompt atten-

eers

a

and

Conundrum.

The great play of “Humanity” which
made such a great hit in Boston and
New York will next Tuesday and Wednesday be seen at Portland theatre. It is
Manager Brady’s strongest play and is
the big No. 1 company that
played in
New York and
Boston, and inciudes
Joseph Grismer, Phoebe Davies, C. JayWilliams, Bebo Vining, Ethel Barrington
Felix Haney, Boss O’Neill and twenty

The

Kedlon

NEW

Lodge of Masons Gets

Handsome Present

The members

theatre February 10th.

Tickets are for sale
for the Kennan and

a

advektisements.
^

lodge of Masons of this city had a pleasHe thinks His Trouble Was Caused
by His ant surprise at their regular
meeting
Sunday
Trading—Public Sympathy last evening.
After the opening of the
in His Favor at Island Pond—No Books
rose
lodge, Past Master P. R. Redlon
to Kefer To.
and in an appropriate speech presented
AFTER ALL, SO VERI
with a beautiful
set of
en- BUT IS IT,
Deputy Marshal Hartnett returned the lodge
resolutions
from
Morton
of
grossed
lodge
from Island Pond
ABSURD UPON CONSIDERATION.
yesterday" with Benjamin Booker Douglass, the Bowdoinham Hempstead, L. I.
The resolutions expressed the gratificaman, whose remarkable business career
tions and thanks of Morton lodge to the
was described in the
PRESS of Tuesday.
Ancient
of
members
Landmark for There May Be Two Sides Even to a Fool
When Deputy Hartnett
got to Island
courtesies aDd attention shown by them
Question.
Pond lie found Douglass
iu the custody
to a member of Morton lodge, worshipful
if a local constable.
There is no jail
At n reoent; meeting of medical experts
of that lodgo,
it Island Pond, and so the constable had brother, John E. De Mott,
the apparently absurd question was pro'O
take his prisoner over to one of the who for some time was a patient at the
Maine General hospital, suffering from pounded:
hotels and
was forced to sit
up with
Which has the better chance of
life, a
an operation for
appendeoitis, Mr. Do
aim through
Monday night. Douglass
siok or well person?
to
his
returned
and
Mott
reoovered
home,
was
very exoited and apparently could
At iirst it looked ridiculous but after
Masons of
or his brother

many and include picturesque scenery, an excellent cast, and
bright musical numbers by the Electrio
Quartette. It will he seen at Portland

equal

Merchant

Back to Maine.

features are

others of

Queer Bowdoinliam

The

new

A STRANGE THING.

White Wool Pants,
Were $1.25, 1.00 and

50 cts
75 cts., now
White and Grey W ool Vests and
Pants.
$1.00
$1.25 kind at

$1.00 kind at

A fine quality colored bordered Handkerceiefs, Ac each, value 12 l-2c.
A large variety of Ladies’ and Men’s
Anen Handkerchiefs and Ladies’, Swiss
at 12 l-2c eaoh, un: Smbroidered
1

natched value.
Ladies’ and Men’s Handkerchiefs at
So, 37 1-2, SO, 75c and $1.00 each.

Every

one a

lew Wrappers.

Spring styles

and

colorings

in Ladles

’arcale and Print Wrappers.

Manson G. Larrabee.

75cts

FOR SALE.

•

Knit Vests and Pants.
Fleeced, Well finished, snugly
50 cts
knit, full sizes, all numbers
Scarlet Wool Pants, were $1.50,

JERSEY

$1.25

now

GRAND opportunity for cash, no broker,
Small corner store; fancy goods, small
experience required
Will write paxDARTMOUTH
ST., corner Appleton street, Boston. iebGdlw*
nk

No
vares and millinery.
is the trade is established.
or
address
7G
Call
lculars.

MAINE
and
for Ladies
Misses. Black fine texture,

HOSIERY

high spliced heel, spliced

sole

and toe.

Were 50 cts.,

bargain.

now

25 ctr

SAYINGS

BANK,

No. 198 Middle Street.
Annual Meeting of the corporation will
held at their Ranking Rooms on Wedtesday. the I2th Inst., at 3 o’clock p. m.
ALPHEUS GL ROGERS,
JAMUAL ROI.FK.
President.
Secy. & Treas.

rHEbe

It.Mdtd

TAISCEI^LAISTCOUS.
\

—

—-———--

11

MAINE

'■

train and as usual on suoh occasions had
royal good time.
Rov. Mr. iShumway delivered a lecture
to the students at Hebron
^Academy last

TOWNS.

Items of Interest Gathered

by

Corres-

A new order is to bo
organized here
this week called
the United Order of
American Meohauics. F. VV. Alexander
is the organizing
Deputy and ho is
sponsor for the organization.
The remains of Hylvunus Hill,a former
resident of this place, but of late a resident of Rochester, N. H., wero
brought
hero yesterday for burial. The funeral
services were conducted* by Rev. F. G.
Davis in tho Baptist church under the
auspices ol' the Odd Fellows of which he
was a worthy member.
Tho doceasedah;is
loft three sons. His age was 58 years.

liridgtou.
North

Does Your Back Ache ?

%

f^Hobbs
X ; paraeis “'cause«,»£
TJ"
‘rf*

kidneys

m*

to tiiter ‘w’
acid aud .gh-

all uric
other poisons

or

nnpurities from

‘‘fT

Cure Rheumatism, Gout, Eczema, Ana?- jEL
j&fr
T*r" mia, Pimples, Bad Blood, Bright’s Dismgk- ease, Malaria, Backache, Kidney Pains, J&l.

"W" Dropsy, Pam in the Abdomen, Frequent
«dPfe. Urination, Incarnation of Kidneys, etc.
Are not

a

secret

remedy,

^

but contain

ik.

jf

sgfc highly concentrated extracts of A spar- ^%
/
agus, Juniper Berries, Buchu, Corn
j
Silk, Pareira Brava and Uva Ursa (all J jjfc
jgfe
TT
kidney healers) and are scientifically ^
compounded. *C
#!&•
Dr. H°bbs Sparagus Kidney Pills are if
3K&C endorsed by physicians and druggists.
IE 50 cents a box. Valuable Boo^c Free.
329* Hobbs Medicine Co., Chicago or San Francisco

J2L

*£_

THE

.

Bridgten,

Feb. S—The yearly
meeting of the Christian Endeavor was
held at the Congregational church, Mon-

day evening.
Teamsters are taking advantage of the
recent snows
loaded
aud everywhere
teams are seen. Lumber is being hauled
both to Long Pond and Brown’s mill.
The Library Association met at J. C.
31.
The United Ornithologists of Maine is
a State sooiety organized as its
constitution states, “to encourage a systematic
study of avifauna of our state, particularly in relation to agriculture aud the

every student and observer in
and membership.
Any parson of good moral character can
beeomo a member of the organization
upon the payment of an entrance fee of
twenty-live uents, and an annual due of
one
dollar. An interesting
course of
study for the year has been (-mapped out
aud tlie reports from members, together Latham.
with much original matter regularly in
"West Harpswell.
an official organ of the society
which is
West Harpswell, Feb. 5—Miss Alice L.
to be free to membois.
Reliable notes
from persons not members will be grate- Randall closed a very pleasant term of
fully received and due credit given. The nine weeks of school in district No. 5,
following are the officers for the current Friday, January 8ist. Those not absmt
the term were: Sophia M. Stover
year and from them any further informa- during
tion may be obtained': President—Jumes Fred M. Hodgkins, and Warren K. Webber.
Alice
and Wylie Morriman were
Carroll Mead, North Bridgton.
Vice
President—Everett E. Johnsou, Lewis- absent but one half day.
Most of the schools in town closed the
ton.
beoretary and Treasurer—Ora W.
last week in January. All report sueKnight, Bangor.
oessful terms.
Harrison.
Gray
to

ornithology for'support

Harrison,

"TRUSS™
Is Constructed
—

™

ON A

—

NEW

™

PRINCIPLE.

a
alderman,
threo
councllmen,
warden, clerk, two constables and five
nerobers of the city committee in each
ward; and in each of wards 1, 3 aud 5 a
me

:andidate for member of the school comnittee.
The polls will he kept open until
9
(’clock p. m. aud for such further time

Pownal.'Eob. 5—-The social which was
to have been held at Mallet hall oh January 24th, but was postponed on account
of the stormy evening, will bo held on
Friday evening of tho present week.
Schools close throughout the town on
?. Satisfactory
Friday, ieb.
reports
come from nearly all of the districts.
have
Many
been, and are at the jirosont
time, suffering from severe colds in this
vicinitv. Not perhaps so violent as for
the past two seasons when similar contagion prevailod, hut in many cases bad
enough to for several days keep those
suffering from the attack, confined to the
house.
and
Mrs, J. Dexter Cleaves,
Capt.
with their niece Miss Bertha Cleaves
from Princes Point, Yarmouth,
passed
Saturday in town with Mrs. Ettie J.

arts, to protect our native birds and to
direct und encourage the study of uird
life in the rising generation. The society

appeals

jry 13th, 1896, at 7.30 o’clock in the eveilng, for the purpose of seleoting seven
lelogatos from each ward to nominate
k candidate for
mayor, also candidates for

Pownal.

Mead’s, January

B’eb. 6—Business at T. H.
Son’s machine shop is very

any

is

A checklist

as
prepared by the Board of
will he used in each
ward
Hid no person whose name does not aploar upon the chock list and has
been
narked as a Republican upon the
list,
will lie allowed to vote.
The ballots to be used at the several

will be prepared by
the
city
lommittee and the names of all
candilates for any office will he placed
upon
ilium upon the written request of twelve
Republican voters residing in the ward
n which they are
such recandidates;
peats must he filed with the city comnittee on or before February 10th.
The chairman and
of
each
sauouses

PHARMACIST,
320

Congress Street.
TRUSS-7TcTS

THE HEW YORK ELASTIC

ian4T.Th&-*tf

SLEIGHS.

Chairman Pray or-meeting Com.—Carrie F. Wilson.
Chairman Lookout Com.— Frank H.
Chase.
Chairman Missionary Com.—Nellie L
Sweetser.
Chairman
Music
Com.—Carrie L.
Blanchard
Chairman Social Com.— M. I. Collins.
Chairman Temperance Com.—Geo. D.
Sweetser.
Chairman Floral Com.—Eva E. Blanohard.
The next meeting of the North Cumberland Looal Union will be held with
the local society some time in May.
The students at the Institute will repeat the entertiainment given at the end
of the fall term,at the close of the present terra next week. Musio will he furnished by Blanchard’s orchestra.
Wm. Nelson and Henry G. Adams returned to their studies at the State college last Monday.
Mr. and Mrs. Lyndon L. Farwell have
mo ved into the house of Thurston Bros.
W. L. Merrill is hauling wood to the
station for Mr. Douglas.
A supper and dramatio entertainment
were given under the auspices of tiie
Ladies’ Circle, the prooeeds going toward
paying for the piano lately placed in the
churoh.
Monday and Tueday were days of runaPearson
ways here. A horse of M. W.
started from Mrs. H. Morton’s
where
Mr. Pearson was at work and brought up
at home. Later a span driven by M.
W.
Leighton, started from Mr. Thornes’ mill
aud brought up in the dooryard of Geo.
Blanchard at the Centre. No damage
done in either case. Tuesday morniug
a young horse of Harlan Abbott
started
H. Hanson’s, caused by the
near Mr.
unfastening of the holdback. The front
af the sleigh was completely demolished
and Mr. Abbott hit by one of the horse’s
feet but not badly hurt.

idle all winter have come to the front
and wheels have had to take a back seat.
Leioy 8. Patch has been appointed post
master at Shapleigh Corner.
Colds are quite prevalent here and a
number of our,people are suffering severly from their effects.
Mrs. A. S. Mead who has been ill is

recovering.
Angelo Commanderv of Saco
Golden Cross, visited Springvale
andery Blast Thursday evening.
thirty live visitors came on a

Gravel

itill alive is

33 & 35 PrebSe St.

jauao<i lw

FIRST GLASS
x

jsl

Pif

o

ss

FOR SALE OR RENT; ALSO
ORGANS
Very Fancy

or

Plain

at

WO. 114 1-2 EXCHANGE ST.
—AT—

HASTINGS’.

W. P.
O

Temporal

First New Woman—Awfully
he?
Second New Woman—Yes,

tomgiri.—Detroit Tribune

bold,
a

isn’t

regular

GEO. 0. SHAW & CO.,
Importers and Fancy Grocers.
585 and 587 Congress Street.
235 middle Street.

SALE—The best Dining Hall and Cafe
1 in Portland, for further
information
of Rev S. F. Pearson, |D. F. Murdock
W r
Rowell or J. B. Minot,t, or address BOX 185')'

POR

River
ComAbout

Maroli—High School Cadets (new),Allen
Selection—Cavalry Charge descriptive,

a

Overture—Orpheus,

Selection—A

den,

Offenbach
Hay at Camp F’essenArr.

Selections:
Danoe—Corn Crackers,
Grand Galop—Mllitaire

by

J. T.

Fagan.

Laneding

Gera
follow the battalion review
Companies A, B, and C, and Chandler’s
Band, 185 men in line, the greatoscnumThen

will

ber ever participating in an exhibition
drill in Maine.
The battalion will be
reviewed by Mayor Baxter.
Co. C will give a fine company drill,
Co. A the artillery drill and Co.B a fanThen will
follow battalion
cy drill
drill by

|

Companies

oommanding.

A and C, Major Shav
whole battalion di-.

The

P. O. Portland.

wonder

At Eleven O’clock

1896,

A. M.

the purpose of selecting six candidates for
< lectors of President and Vice President of the
In iced States, and four delegates at large and
our alternates to attend rhe National
Republiau Convention, to be held at St. Louis, Misom-t. on Tuesday, June 16th, 1896, and transcting any other business that may properly
once before it.
The basis of representation will be as folows:
each City. Town and Plantation will be
ntitled to one delegate, and for each
seventyive votes cast for the Republican candidate for
iovernor in 1894, an additional delegate, and
or a fraction of forty votes in excess of sevenive votes, an additional delegate.
Vacancies in the delegation of any City. Town
ir Plantation can only be Ailed
by a resident of
he County in which the vacancy exists.
The State committee will be in session in the
eception loom of the hall at nine o’clock, on
he morning of the convention, for the
purpose
f receiving the credentials of delegates. Deviates in order to be eligible to participate in
he convention, must be elected
subsequent to
he date of the call for tills convention; and
elegates under this call, should not be elected
o the State convention to be hereafter called
or the purpose of nominating a candidate for
I or

in State Convention.

Conductor Towle’s Funeral.

The funeral of Elbridge A..Towle, who
at the time of his death was the oldest
oonduotor iu the employ of tho Boston &
Maine railroad, was held Monday from

Headquarters

)

Republican State Committee. }
Augusta, Maine. Jan, 18, 189G.
)
To the Republicans of Maine:—Prior to 1892
wo Presidential electors at
large, correspondig to the two United States senators, were
the family residence, 10 Brighton street, 1 ominated in State convention, and the reelectors, corresponding to the memtaining
Charlestown.
ers of the United States House of
Represen
The services took place at 2 o’clook, * itives were nominated by the several con
ressional district conventions.
and were conducted by Rev. Orville * The
passage ©f the Australian Ballot law enCoats, pastor of the East Somerville Bap- * irely changed the procedure. Under the lav/,
11 Conventions are a portion of our election
tist ehuroh, of which the late Mr. Towle l
ystem, and this ballot act requires that candiwas a deacon.
There were many rail- 1 ates to be voted for by the Voters throughout
lie whole state must be placed in nomination
road
ehuroh people and other
men,
y a Convention representing no less a constitfriends and relatives in attendance. Diency than the whole state.
Hence, all the
andidates of a party for Presidential electors
vision Superintendent Daniel W.
Sanlust be nominated in State Convention, and I
born was also present. Musioal seleo- 1 ave therefore included in the call six electors.
J. H. MANLEY, Chairman.
tions were sung by the Old Railroad
Quartette. The floral offerings included

|

I

I

{

railroad
The pall

■

m ROW &

taken offices In BOYD BLOCK, Corner

t

ave

«

f Middle &

Exchange Streets. Up one
f ght. Telephone connection.
decSldtf

STOOD
MANTELS
and TILING.
-ararest and finest stock.
est Prices.

w.
oct5

<

A.

Low-

A L L E N

,
Foot of Preble Street.dtf

Ichool of

Drawing

ALGER V.

DR. DAVID KENNEDY'S

CO.,

XKTSXmAM-CE,

his

In tlie fall of 1880 he began to suffer
ndescribable miseries from stone in the
iladder. Consulting an eminent physi:ianin Philadelphia, he was told that a
So
surgical operation was fiecessary.
much did lie dread the result, for if unsuccessful it meant death, that he put off
die evil day as long as possible.
While
n this frame of mind, life heard of

RESMOVAXuVARREN

and

FAVORITE REMEDY

Remark when you attend a play or conhow many people disturb tho perfoimance by coughing:. One man begins, and the
coueli seems to be contagious.
The inter
ruption is a great nuisance, and there is no
cert

need of

it,

for anyone may cure a cough
Pineola Balsam which costs twenty-five cents. It soothes the inflammation
in the throat and loosens the mucus which
A few doses of
clogs the air passages.
Ely’s-Pineola Balsam stop a cough and heal
a sore throat.
with

ommeiices

Finding

grade, they
place quantity
price.

tremely

they

Painting,

CURRIER, Instructor,

Jau. 6,1896—for o months.

FREE SKETCH CLASS,
Evening Classes will be formed if applica^ 0(13 are sufficient.
For further information as to the school, and
a to railroad fares for
pupils living out of the
e ty.
bX letter or in person to ALGER V.
C URRIEH, Hallowell, or to Portland Society
Art, School of Drawing and Painting, No 6
eering Place. Portland, Me.
dec lydtf

style~Portland
FORsleigh in good order
only used two

Notice.
11 n S is to

certify that my wife, Harriet M.
Hubbard, lias left my bed and board, and
^ 1 people are cautioned not to trust her on my
-count as I shall not pav any bills of her conacting. 0. L. HITBBAR'D, Gorham. Me.
February 1’1806.
feb4dlw*

£

once.

sea-

Call
1-1

SALE—First class provision and groeery store located on one of the finest
in the South End, Boston.
Good
family trade, low rent, fine team, clean
stock. Come quick. Other business demands
all my time.
$.500 down; balance on easy
terms. Addess P. T., 27 Comliill, Boston,
Mass.
1-1

POR
L

corners

Cheese

Wafers

i-\

25c PER

BOX.

A combination of crackers and cheese
that is greatly appreciated by lovers of
good edibles.
Try them at your next
lunch.

SALE OR TO LE'f-The HomeMeart
a
of the late Thomas Qulnby, near Strondwater in Deering.
Four acres ot land
with
good house. On line of
street cars;
10
minutes from Union station; perfect drainage; Sebago water. As fine a
location
as
there is in
Deering. Apply to ANDREW
U A WES, Stroud water.
<iec27-tf

pOR

d2t

M&fe

i

FOR SALE—lOO acres, 50 acres tim25 tons hay, good
brook water, good orchard, 2
storv
house and ell, 8 rooms, large barn, stable and
poultry, house In good repair, 20 miles out
on M. C. and G. T. R. R.
Price $2,000.
W.
ber and wood, cuts
FARMS

pasture,

W

WATflBAW

WORMS IN CHILDREN. Ii
Hundreds of children have worms, but their parents doctor
them for nearly everythiug else.
K

|I

TruVs Pin Worm

fedy for all

||

1SA II IJ.ll..

04

a

a

FOR

SALE—Best building
■pOR
of

lots in suburbs
Portland; houses and farms everywhere; Houses to let. 413 Congress street,
A

WATSON._

Elixir!
Rem-'%

FOR

SALE—At

pOR

SALE OR

3i.i

great bargain one ten foot
and one twelve foot Rosewood French
Plate Showcases in first class
condition.
Must be sold at once at F. O. BAILEY
&
CO.’S, 46 Exchange street.
1-1

Is the best Worm Remedy made. It is likewise the best
the complaints of children, such as Feverishness P5
b
ICostiveness, Indigestion, Sour Stomach, etc. It has ieru a
b
—’household remedy for 44 years. Its efficacy in such »
« troubles has never been equalled. Purely vegetable and harmless. Price 35 cts
tt i
all Druggists, or of the Proprietors. s>
DR. J. F. TRUE & CO., Ausurn, Me.
b

AV AA

SALE—First
class horsej
weighs about 1200 lbs. sound and kind.
HOOPER SON & LEIGHTON.31-1
ORSE

f

a

TO LET-Farm 3 1-2 miles

\ from Portland on middle road leading
Yarmouth, 50 acres, cuts 25 tons hay; one

to
of

the best farms in Cumberland countv for dairy
for ] 0 cows. J. W. MERRILL,
Falmouth, Me.
Box 4G0.
30-2

mm

MAGNETIC
NERVINE

VIQU

MARRY ME ARRA6ELLA
A ND
the
and
The

Easily, Quickly, Permanently Restored.

I will buy you such a pretty
ring at
MeKenney’s. A thousand of them, the best
largest, the prettiest stock. Engagement
Wedding; rings a speciality. McKENNY,
Jeweler, Monument Square.
janlotf

Lost Vitality, Nervous Debility, Insomnia, Failing Memory, and all
Wasting Diseases and all Weaknesses resulting from early or later
excesses. no er box, 6 for $5.
FOR
Mailed to any address by
BUSINESS—For
sale,
The Japanese Pile Cure Company, St. Paul, Minn.
groceries, fruit and confectionery busigood
Portland by JOHN D. KEEFE, 205Midal St., and SIMMONS & HAMMOND ness. well established, good trade,
standing with the people nice and very
575 and 800 Congress Street.
novedtf
pleasant store; lease at low rate; you woulcl
be pleased with store if should see it. Cause
for
TO LET.
selling, poor health; not able to carry it
WANTED.
on; will find everything as stated;
will not
be disappointed. Address, BUSINESS, Press
Forty words inserted nnder this he«d
words
inserted
under
Office.janO-lmo
this hend
Forty
one week for 35 cents, cash in advance.

CHANCE

♦

one

week for 25 cents cash in advance.

IF YOUR WATCH KICK
give notice that any person or
LET—Warmed
and
a
will take the kick out of it and make it
fine
new
WANTED—To
lighted,
persons going into the store of the late ffiO
■yuE
•
hall. Furnished with good chairs. A good
keep good time. Mainsprings 75c, clean,
William Small, at No. Raymond, Me., now ocwith
eurtains
and
stage
scenery;
seating
capaciipg
$1.00;
mainspring and cleaning combined
jupied by Wilson Bros., with intention to do ty 225. Terms three dollars
or 40
all work
per
ceut of gross receipts. Address
Janitor, East Hiram, Me.

transact any business therein, without a
lease or permit from rightful owners to do so,
will promptly be prosecuted ior willful trespass, and held for amount, at rate of $160 per
year. Signed, SARAH A. SMALL, CHAS. E.
pr

pair.

WANTED—All

a

Price SI 1.00, including water. Near
N. 8. GARDINER.

Beef, Wine aud Iron
for quality, no equal. Bargain case with
graduate glass, supplied by Thompson & Hall,
Portland, Me., John Bird Co., Rockland, Me.,
rhurston & Kingsbury, Bangor. Me., and
jobbers generally. Try one Bargain case.

W'ANTED—Burnham’s

tor

store in
at Deering Centre. A fine
Kent
right party.
reasonable.

the

grocery

_5-1
LET—At No. 812 Congress street, pleasTT0
A
ant

and convenient dp-statrs rent of seven
rooms and bath room; immediate possession
given jprice SIS per month.
Inquire of A. C.
LIIiBY, 42 1-2 Exchange St.
30-2

head
week for 25 cents, cash in advance.

one

TTTANTED—An
”
at 104

Ilf ANTED—To hire a pung.
’■
hand. Address BOX 102,

new or

second
4-1

_

in want of trunks
on E. D. REYNOLDS,
593 Congress street, one door above Shaw’s
grocery store, as we manufacture ora goods
and can
therefore give bottom juices,
rrunks repaired. Open evenings. We frame
pictures.
fedl-l
persons
WANTED—All
and bags to call

31-1

ST., with reference.

rilO LET—A pleasant furnished room lieatA. ed, lighted, set bowl with hot and cold
water. TIKI* nf tvnt/h
bJL. right and hell.

WANTED

brook Junction,

jan23

THkHT

1-1

COMPANY,

Forty
one

words inserted under this
head
week for 25 cents, cash in advance.

our
TjUANTED—In
*
capable man

order

department

St., Portland Me.

week

_MISCELLANEOUS._

5„1

or buy a cottage, farmhouse or cottage lot at Falmouth ForeAddress S. M. WATSON, 413 Congress
street, Portland Me.
31-1
e-

\V ANTED—Bright young men and middleaged men to prepare lor Kailway Mail,
departmental.
Indian
Government
and
Pnntnig services. Examinations soon in this
city. Particulars free of National Correspondence Institute. 'Washington. D. C.
31-1

Assignee’s

FLORIDA

PURSUANT

—AND THE—

SOUTH.
and
CHEAPEST
BEST
ROUTE, including all exand
send for prices
family il-

l cuses. Call or
1 ustrated advertising.

|

Notice of Sale.

from the Hon.
Henry C, Peabody, ludge of the court of
insolvency for the county oi Cumberland. 1
shall sell at publife auction on Thursday, the
13th day o[
February, A. D.. 1896, at 2 o’clock
in the
afternoon, at the residence of Daniel
Carter of Scarborough in said county, all the
right,title and interest which 1 have as assignee
oi the estate oi said Dauiel Carter, insolvent
debtor, in and to the following real estate situated ill said Scarborough, to wit: The homestead farm containing about 80 acres; also a
17 1-2 acre wood lot culled the Jewett lot; also
a five acre salt marsh at Pine Point: also a 60
acre lot culled the Morrison lot.
WILBUR F. DKESSER, Assignee.
Dated .Tail. 27, 1896.
feb4,G,8
to

an

FREE!

a

Tl/'ANTED—To hire

f

E, Briggs,
Deering
CjAP BUCKETS—E.
IN Center Me., is on the market with a tine
line of all grades of Sap Buckets. They are
made from one sheet of Pine and only one
He also makes a fine line of Wash
seam.
3-l&wlt
Boilers and Picard Tinware.
Pictures!

We

frame

if

Mass.^glWI llllb I

T. C,. Eger, T. 1H
r.
I 01A. Flanders. E. Agt.,
WasU’nSt.. Boston. 6 Bowling Green, N.Y,
TS&T4m
oot3

WANTED—Registered

them! Those in want of pictures should
Steadv PICTURES!
'Die picture
satisfactory" call on us before going elswhere.
given with every picture we
O’GOKMAN, 47 Middle •■Thorough-bred”
All kinds of easels from 35c

for outside work.

work aud *12 00 per
Apply to GATELY &

If you are afflicted and
want-to be cured, but
are sceptical of the merits of our treatment, we will
send FREE, and sealed, in plain wrapper, our regular $1 box of pills, with valuable letter of advice, on
receipt of 10 cents to cover postage. Dr. Hallock will
give a written guarantee to effect a permanent cure. Who else will? Nobody. Over 40,000
Write freely and frankly
cures in 40 years.
if everything is confidential. All private diseases
treated by mail. Address Old lt||||IBfl
<>
DR. HALLOCK,

1 <LIULLIIi£

1

Pharmacist wants a
position in Maine or New Hampshire;
best of reference given from present employer,
am a willing worker.
Address, Druggist “B,”
care this office.
3-1

_

n/T/ap
UlACr*

I IMC

a

traveling experience; acquainted with all New
England mills and many hardware stores;
must be a good supply house or general hardware.
Address M., St, Julian Hotel, Portland,

tf

2w

cause arising, nervous and physical
debility, premature decline, dimness of sight, pimples on the face, unfitness to marry, and diseases arising from youthful indiscretions,
ulcers,
painful swellings Aflflnfon never to return. 40 years’ |lg|j5f?fp|| successful practice at the same W ■ ■ h m3 place. Thousands saved from death or lunacy by Dr. Hallock’s Famous Electric Pills.
$1 per box, 6 boxes
$5. They will make a new man of you.

I 'I VnC

wanting
thorough
WANTED—Any
mechanical business salesman; 10 years

liquor—weans from all desire for it—only
dollar a package, (mailed). Address all
orders to C. E. BEAN, Agent, 23 prospect St,
Portland, Me,29-1

From whatever

111| f fl ft 8

TITAN TED—A young man 22 years old would
”
like a position as bookkeeper. Single or
double entry.
First class city references furnished.
Address “M.,” L. Box 97, Woodfords.
Me.6-1

Rooms in Meclmic Building
Chain
Naptha; Benzine;
recently occupied l»y Dr. O’Neil. GASOLINE;
Lightning. If you have any use for the
with
I
like
to
above
should
to
any
surply you
Apply
quantity from a pint bottle to a barrel.
GEO. A. HARMON, Sec.
I
deliver
to
a
or
any
Telephone
drop postal.
NEAL D.
part of to city,
WINSLOIV, 90
514 Congress St
dec7
Preble street.1-1

DISEASES OF MEN

J'

words inserted
under this head
week for 25 cents, cash in advance.

one

WANTED—MALE HELP.

Court St., Boston,

Forty
one

for

particu-

Peering Hie.

IT

TO LET,

lars and details address

EXCELSIOR MATCH

ori

FEMALE

The
ye who drink, stop drinking now!
kVaditM h0USI"t£t0 HO!Sure
Cure I sell "takes away” al! craving

at West

Por

f’oll

TiO LET—Brick house No. 11 Henry street,
near Deering 9tr«efc; has 9 rooms, furnace
neat, hot and cold water, and all modern conveniences, just 10 minutes walk from postoffice.

500 cords of Creen Poplar lum
cars

rnmn

1^-1

HELP WANTED-A vamper
ladies Rid work; also an experienced
stitcher.
SHAW-GODING SHOE CO, 160
Middle street.
31-1

house

TO LOAN—On first and second
xT“i 1r*}01'tSages. on real estate, stocks, bonds
and life insurance policies or
any good securities. *L°*es discounted at low rate of interest.
I. P. BUTLER, 48 Exchange street.
jan3 4

____janl3-5

on

who is
a
94 SPRING

WANTED—SITUATIONS.

janlStf

buy

b er, delivered

6-1

\\TANTED—A eompetant Cook
>1
good laundress, apply at

go

ritO LET—Pleasant sunny house of eleven
*
rooms, heated by steam, NO. 69 STA.TE
ST.
j>m28-4

from $1000 to $15,000
worth of cast off clot hing. I pay 1he
nighest cash prices for ladies’ dresses, gents’
rnd childrens clothing and gents’ winter
ivercoats. Call -or address letter or postal to
HR. and MRS. DE GROOT, 76 Midde street.

WANTED—To

housekeeper

GlIRb

IF WE WANTED A CLOCK
to McKenney’s because be lias
TT
more up-to-date ( looks than all the other
stores combiued. His 95c alarm clock is waking up the town. Clocks, 95c to $50.00,
McKENNEY. The Jeweler, Monument Square.

Gorham, Me.

experienced

OAK STREET.

WANTED—Girl with experience, to
fold printed sheets of Law Book in our
bindery. LORING, SHORT & HARMON.

6-1

TTE Would

HEUP~

Forty words Inserted under this

d-l

LET—A very desirable
f(10
X the new block

opening

WASTED—FEMALE

14

LET—A first class tenement of seven
modern improvement,
rooms, all
gas.
Sebago, hot and cold water, etc. Anply to
NO. 9 FOKE STREET.~ c-1

purchase a modern built
good street, west of State
street, with all Modern improvements. Will
pay from $6000 to $8000 for a house that suits
;he customer.
Apply to N. S. GARDINER,
185 Middle ST., Room 4.61
on

nrstclass. McKENNEY, The
$1.50;
Jeweler, Monument Square.
janlotf

re-

rjiO
1

HTANTED—To

bouse,

P>-1

electrics.
Good location.
185 Middle street, Koom 4.

persons having any business
with the late Arm of Quinn & Co., are reluested to communicate with DANIEL T.
KELLEY, and CHARLES STAPLES, Assignees of said firm, 171 Kennebec street,
6-1
Portland, Me.

*»

night
per
JAS. EVANS,

LET—Lower tenement of 6 rooms,
TO Clifton
street, Woodfords. Alt in good

SMALL,6-1

_

^

price no object if sold ut
COMMERCIAL ST.

sons;
at 247

LATEST!-

THIS

£
n

etc

jobbed

Quality guaranteed.

dozen.

Terms—Day Classes #10 per months
$40 the season.

the

cent

deliver

largest

'&PCC1U1

< PuP‘j
Boulanger, Lefebove, Ben]. Constant
and Carolus Duran; Member Paris Association of American
Artists,)

Skater—Any one down there?
(
Irishman—Yis, but ee’s dumb and deaf
Although disheartened, on July 1, 1893, --fur I’ve bin axing was he down there
ic bought a
bottle of it, and within a yit fur an hour or
more.—Truth.
nonth had experienced beneiicial results,

can save

on

75c Per Dozen.

{

friends.

(lid before lie had finished the third bot:le the gravel was completely dissolved
md his sufferings at an eud.
Mr. Neill feels that he owes a lasting
lebt of gratitude to Or. Kennedy’s Favirite Remedy and for disorders of the
iladder and urinary organs, says “it
vill effect a cure if one be possible.”
Favorite Remedy is prescribed with
infailing success for rheumatism, dyslepsia and nerve troubles iu which it has
Hired many that were considered beyond
.lie aid of medicine.
All druggists, §1

16th,

be Chosen

special pieoos from many friends, the
employes and from tho ehuroh.

to

April

SALE—We

you 25 per
FOR
Meats, Vegetables, Groceries
We call for orders and

••

vided into five companies of 20 men each
will give the setting-up exercises. Than
will follow an order of dances with musio by Chandler.
The reception committee is: Mayor
overnor.
P. Baxter,
James
Aide: men C. H.
All electors of Maine, without regard to
Randall; C. F. Ham, Couneumen John
past
olitical differences, who are in sympathy with
T. Fagan, F. F.,Holland; Geo.H. Allan,
be sentiments expressed in the call of the Rechairman H. S. committee; O. M. Lord
ublican National Committee for the RepuDllsuperintendent of schools; Principal Al- an National Convention, are cordially invited
bro E. Chase; Leroy L. Hight, ex-Major t 0 unite with tne Republicans of the state in
< lecting delegates to this Convention.
James F. Hyer.
Per (order Republican State Committee.
The
committee of arrangements
is:
JOSEPH H. MANLEY, Chairman
Major Winfield L.Shaw, chairman; Capt.
BYRON BOYD, Secretary.
Arthur E.Norton, programme; Adjutant
Augusta, Maine. Jan. 28,1896.
Charles H. Lovell, clerk: Capt. Charles
H ail so
L. Donahue,
orders; Capt. Mel- ■
I 'residential Electors Must all
ville H. Marston, rnusio.

Cured.

constant

fiiursday,

Luders

inouhl

them.
Telephone 228-6. Best Round Steak, 12c to 14cBest Rump Steak, 18e to 22c; Fine Vermonf
Turkeys, Kioto 18c; Salt Fork by the strip
7c; Nice Country Ball Butter, 25c; 10 pound
Tub Squire’s Pure Lard,
80c; Fresh and
Pickled Tripe, 8c; Frankfort Sausage,
10eTry Our Hulled Com, 10c can; Fore Quarters
Lamb, 6c to 7c; Nice Corned Beef, 2c, 4c and
6c; Red Alaska Salmon, 10c; 11 Bars Laundry
Soap, 25c; California White Honey 18c box ;
and best concerns in the State Best Baltimore 1’eaees, 10c; Fine Cooking
Packed by one of the
Molassess 25c and 35c gal.; 3 pkg. Savena
for their Fancy Trade, and which has never been
before 3Soap Powder 25c; Best Can Blueberries 10e;
pounds best Cal. Prunes 25c; Best Pea
for less than $1.15 per dozen.
that
had an over- Beans Y. E. Beans 45c peck; Nice Smooth
werti induced to
stock of this
Large
Try our 25c and 36c
accept an offer which en- Teas. Potatoes 45c&bps.;
LAMBERT, 24 Wilmot
a
before our customers at the above ex- street, JOHNSON
ables us to
1-1
jg_
Order a trial can and
low
SALE—One new
yon will then want a
make

State Convention

City Hall, Portland,

Wahls

on

land, 7 rooms, bath, cemented
cellar, sewer
Sebago etc., good garden, price
$1^00 easy
terms, line location for home. C II in -riiv
& CO„ 478% Congress St„ (one
flight:) 6-1

he adjournment’of the caucus.
To accommodate those residing within
1 he voting preoincts of Island Ward 1 and
slaud Ward 2, the
oaucus
for Island
Vard 1 will be held on Long Island and
or Island Ward 2 on Peak’s Island at 7.30

gramme:

bearers were Deacons Cutler, Ste arus,
We have
from
factory
Osgood, and Goodspeed The Interment
Two Carloads of Sleighs
was at Mount Auburn..
with orders to sell. We are
(Philadelphia, Penn., Item.)
WIT AND WISDOM.
going to close them out. A healthier, heartier,happier man than
Mo reasonble offer refused. John J. Neill, of 2437 pi'orth Eighth
No Response.
street, Philadelphia, could not be found
Price from $25 to $!25.
n a day’s search.
The fact that ho is

BRADLEY & SMALL,

two story house and
FOlt SALE—New
Sawyer St., Woodfords 7000 ft

,

Republican

head

advance!

secretary

Dry Mills,

SALE.

Forty words inserted under this
one week for 3o cents,
cash in

<

Springvale, Feb. 5—We have just snow
enough for good sleighing and sledding
and it is being improved. The teamsters
are
very busy getting in their wood
and lumber, aud sleighs that have been

SPECIAL NOTICE.

TOR
_

ward caucus will make a record of the
: lames of all persons for whom the ballots
t ire cast and the number of votes oast for
1 ach candidate, and
certify and deliver
he same to the Republican headquarters.
Room 3, Brown block, immediately after

I

Frye,

may vote.

Registration

Criokett.

Geo. C.

cauons

Feb.. 5—M. C. Morrill has
got 14 teams in the woods hauling long
lumber to his mill at nuckerville.
good.
There seems to be u fair prospeot of the S Wm. M. Dow uf this place is on the
chair factory passing into hands that will jury.
i. m. on the day
John M. Libby is at work for M. C.
appointed, one member
operate it.
Teams are in good demand sinoo the Morrill at Suokerville.
( if the city
each island
committee for
snow came.
C. S. Whitney has a large
Charles E. Libby haB started up his ward will be
selected at their respective
number hauling birch and oak for staves
vain uauvuscn,
and spool strips.
long Hun her
A majority of the votes
cast in
Jam s O. Whitney lias out about seven
any
good condition. Most of our farmers sell thousand cakes of ice this winter. He lauous will bo required to nominate a
cream .and have to put in a large amount sells it on the pond for 1 1-3 cents a oake.
-andidate for any office.
of ioe.
School will close Friday, after a very
The delegates to nominate a candidate
While outtina ice on Long Lake a few successful term of ten weeks. Mrs. Nora
days ago Willis Libby saw a small ani- Whitney Sweeteir, teacher.
1 or mayor are requested to meet at Recepmal come to the top of the water. He
ion hall, Saturday, February 15, at 4
killed it und it looked like a star nosed
HIGH SCHOOL CADETS BALL.
). in.
mole but how it came under the ice far
Per order Republican City Committee.
from shore is a mystery.
A Brilliant Drill and Dance to Be Given
JOSIAH H. DRUMMOND, JR.,
Cumberland.
at City Hall,
Chairman.
Cumberland Centre, Job. 5—At the
CONYERS O. LEACE,
annual meeting of the Y. P. S. C. E.
The annual drill and ball of the PortSecretary.
hold last Monday evening the following
afficers and heads of committee were land High School Cadets will take place
at
:bisen:
City Hall tomorrow ovoning. The
1
President—P. M. Leighton.
will form a pretty souvenir.
programme
Vice President—Maud W. Merrill.
Chandler’s Band will give a concert be—WILL BE HELD IN—
Secretary and Treasurer—Eunice W. fore the drill with the
following proRicker &

miscellaneous.

The Republicans of Portland, are hereby notified to meet in caucus in their rejpectivo ward rooms on Thursday, Febru-

Monday evening.

pondents of the Press.

miscellaneous.

REPUBLICAN CAUCUSES.

a

order

up. E. D.
REYNOLDS, 593 Congress St., next door to
Shaw's Grocery store._feb4-l
AI NT IN G—Buggies, wagons and phaetons,
leaded, colored and striped, with twoeoats
varnish at$7.00; or colored, striped and varnished at 35.00.; We use!Valentines. Babcock
and English’s varnishes only. Storing and deROUNDS &
livery free to Portland patrons.
FKE’NCH, Gorham. Maine.
9-1
frame.

P~

services of
desiring
private
tutor in advanced studies
PERSONS
requested
call
the

a

are

address, CHARLES F. BARNES,
K. M., No. 3 Deering Street.
1-1
o

on or

to

on

docks, bonds
ies.

loan;

oil first and second mortestate, personal porperty,
any good collateral seouriInquire of A. C. LIBBY, 42* Exchange

MONEY
gages

real
or

drect,__jan21-4
SAMUEL LEVY is now prepared to
buy cast off clothiug of all descriptions for
Address letters or posta
lighest cash prices.
;o 100 MIDDLE STREET.
sep4 tf
1TR.
"

JML. O. M.
regular monthly meeting of the Maine
FECharitable
Mechanic Association, win bo
ie!d at

Mechanics’ Hall
Library Room,
THURSDAY EVENING. Febrnary 6, at; 7.30.
tmeudmeut to article 17 of the constitution
will be acted upon at this meeting.
Iet)4d3t
GEO. A. HARMON Seo’y.

.3 60@40
Blasting
4 60&6 5
Sporting.
Drop shot,26 fea. 1 3
Buck. B. BB.
T. TT. F..15
..

Hay.

Quotations of Staple Troduets in the
leading Markets.

Pressed.$14®1
Hav

Boose

$14(&$i

lots .$9®li
Iron.
Common.... 1 :<4®2

Straw’,

car

>! Castor.1 00@3

10
) Neatsfoot
55ci37o
> I Klame.
1
Paints.
>1
Lead—
I Pure ground.5 25(5:5 75
> I
Red...
6 25(0/5 75
»I Kng Yen Red3
(i>3Va
> | Am Zinc.... 5
00@7 00

Chicago

Sch Adelia Carlton, Wall, Rock port—Carlton
Live Stock Market.
Bros.
(By Telegrapm
CHICAGO, Feb. 6, 1890.—The Cattle markFROM OUR CORRESPONDENTS.
et-receipts 13,000; firm, 5 a 10c higher; comWISCASSET, Feb 4—Ar, sch Fannie Hodgmon to extra steers 3
25304 75: Stockers and
Boston.
Brown.
feeders 2 50*3 86: cows and bulls 1 50*3
60; kins,
calves 3 00*6 25; Texans 2 25@3 76.
EXCHANGE DISPATCHES.
Hogs—Receipts 25,000; weak,5c lower ;heavv
packing and shipping lots at 4 05*4 25; comPassed the Lizard 5th, teamer St Louis, Ranmon to choice mixed at 3 93*+ 30: choice asdle, New York for Southampton.
sorteu at 4 20*4 25;light at 3 95*4 30;
fm Hong Kong 3d insi, ship John K KelSid
pigs at
S 2o&A 20.
ley, Chapman. New York.
Sheep—receipts 14,000; steady, ini© or to
Sid fm St Michaels Jau 21, barque Liberia,
Choice 2 60*3 65; lambs 3 25*4 75.
Reeves, for Sierra Leons.
Sid fm Pernambuco Jan 14. barque White
llomestic Markets.
Cloud, Carter. New York.
Ar at Po.it Antonio, Ja, Jan 24, sch E i White
By Telegraph
Look, New York.
FEBRUARY 5, 1896.
Memoranda.
NEW VG\'K—The Fiour market
receipts
16,920 packages; exports 3100 bbls and 22,London. Feb 4—Ship Florence. Duncan, from
26u sacks: sales 17.2uo packages; unchanged, New York for Tagal. which arrived at Anjer
firm and fairly active.
Dec 29. broke her windlass at Anjer. She will
Flour quotations—low extras at 2 50*3 00; get a new one at Tagal.
cirv mills extra at 4 15*4 25; city nulls patents
London, Feb 4—Barque Caronnelet, from Port
4 35 c.4 30; winter wheat low grades at 2 6uc Gamble for Port Plrie. which arrived at Mel3 0«»; fair to fancy at 2 86*3 90 : patent* at 3 90 bourne leaky, was eaulked and metalled, and
a4 15; Minnesota clear 2 70*3 30; straights proceeded Dec 27.
do at 3 00 d 3 50: do patents 3 35*4 40: do rye

...

...

! Rochelle...

.2ya

Ilice

Retinea.1»4 ®2V 11 Domestic_ 4
(o7
.Norway.3V2&4 i
Salt.
Cast steel.
8®li HTks ls.lb UdL 60£2 00
German steel.fa?3V !
Liverpool ..l 60^1 80
Shoesteel.®2b 11 Dia’md Crys. bbl
2 25
She*'4- Iron—
...

New York Stock and

Money Market.

•'

Saleracus.
(By Telegraph.)
ii.C.4Vfl®5
Saleratus
.6@5y3
NEW YORK. Feb. 5.
Gen.Russial3V2 ®14
Spices.
Money is firm at 6.0:8 par cent.: last loan at A meri’cnRussiai i ® l: Cassia, pure.... 17(3)19
Galv.6*4
0,7
6 per cent., closing at 6 per cent.
Mace. 1 00
Prime n erLeather
Nutmegs.66565
cantile paper was quoted at 637 per cent.
New YorkPepper.i4i»iG
Light.2652 > Cloves.Ufom
Sterling Exchange was dull, with actual Mid
weight... .25,5)2
Ginger... .17&I8
business in bankers bills at 4 86%;34 87 ior
Heavy.26® 2 ;?
Starch.
60-day I bills end 4 87% @4 88 for demand; Good d’mg.25®2 hr
»I Laundry.4y,(«)5
Union
Dacks..
.3o®3; 0 irloss.
posted rates at 4 87@4 88%. Commercial bills A.m.
calf-90®l.o<
Government Bonds
60-days 4 85%.« 4 86%.
i'l-Best Tobacco.
Lead.
brands... 505:6o
Sheet.6 Vi @7
higher. Railroads strong.
Medium.30u.4o
..

Silver

at

the Board

was

:Pipo.6*4 ®3

quiet.

silver 67s/*.
Mexican dollars 63%@54%
At London to-day
bar saver
30% d ^ 02 and steady.

"*11

was

quoted

sug hhd siiooks w ith heads 2300 mols do 200
prs mols hlid heads extra 322 mols pun shooks
with heads 200 mols tierce do 7040 ft boards
30,000 hhd hoops 10,045 ft w p mmber.

uuouuu>n<^

CHICAGO BOARD OF TRADE
quotations,
vrnnir.

Opening.64%

Closing.64%

cofl.ee crushed

7 ;

powered,

>.c:

—

iV.Sn

lo;2S

lard.

^uly.

Opening.

Sept.

Closing.

Wedneay’s quotations.
wheat.

confectioners at

yellow 4%

■«

30%

l*OKK.

granulated

C>

Feb.
ening.o..061/4

M'tv

671/8

671/”

Closing.6614

H1RN,

Portland Wholesale

Marker.
PORTLAND. Feb 5, 18 6.
Flour Is rather quiet, but prices are more
firmly held. Wheat took another turn upward
to-day, and broke the previous record for high
prices. Pork and Lard steady and unchanged.
Poultry firmer. Eggs easy. Fresh Beef steady;
prices remain unchanged—sides at 6®7%
lb,hinds 8@10c,fores4% fc5c,rounds and flanks
7@7%c, rump and loins ll^l4c, backs at 5@
6c, rattles 35r)4c, round hogs 4@4%c;lainbs at
8@10c, mutton at 6c. Round Hogs at 5@6%.
The following are to-day’s wholesale prices of
Pr visions, Groceries, etc.:

Feb.
Diening.
Clisina.
ItOBK.

Flour.
Orals
S merfiue &*
Wheat. 60-lbs.
@80
low grades.3 0533 3C
Spring Wneat bakCorn, new, car 3^339
ers.cl and st3 '< 0®38£ Corn. Dag lots..4oa,4g
Patent Borne
Meal, hap lots. .40S;41
Wneat... 4 10@4 35 Oats, car lots
2732s
n: ich. sir'gin
Oats, bag lots
S0@32
roller.... 4 00.34 1C Cotton Seec
clear do.. 3 95.34 OC
car lots. oo oo.a 21 60
BtLouis st'gi
bag lots D00o@24 oo
4 00.34 1C Sacked Jsr’r
roller...
clear do. .3 90@3 95
car lots. 1+ 00515 00
Wnt'r wheat
bag lots. .416*17 Oo
4 20®4 45 Middlings. .S1K.517 00
IS patents.
Fislu
bag ots. .S17@19 00
C od—L a r ge
Coffee.
Shore
.4 75-35 25 Rio.roasted
20523
small do.. 2 50&3 2c Java do.28331
Pollock
.2 25(33 25
Molasses.
Haddock... 1 50@2 OC iPorto Kioo.27333
ake.1 60@2 OC Barbados*.
..25528
Herring, box
'Fancy.30*35
Scaled....
Tea.
i)@13c
Mackerel. b>
i-tmoys.17@:2o
Extra Is 00 00@$0G 'Congous.14550
Shore Is S22 00@$2o ; Japan.18@35
Shore 2s 819 00@$21 F' ormoso...20gb0
Prod uce.
Sugar.
Cape Cran’brsg 0@$10 Standard Gran
5

Imerican
American sugar, common..
sugar,

...

...

...

Maine,
S7@$9 Ex-quality.fiue
Jersey $8 0G@$9 00 granulated

6 1-6

New York
Extra C.
4%
Pea lieans.l 5o®i 55
Foreign do 1 4 5,31 5(j
Provisions.
Yellow iives.l 66.31 70
Car Pea-1 70^1 75 PorkIrish Potat**. bu35@40
clear.. 13 00313 60
sheets. VTineiand 6 00 backs... 13 00@13 60
do jersev— @4 50
light. 12 50313 00
Onions—

Native,bbl 1 50@1 75 Beef—light..
9 00
S nChickens..
14&S15
10 50
heavy.
Turkeva, Wes- i4®15c Bnlests VibS 5 75®
North, turkeys 15 17 Lard, tes an 1
bowls....
ii@13c
Vz bbl.pure. 63/i @6%
Apples.
1 docom’ild. 5'>"s;a
Fancy. 3 <>0@3 50 nails,compd 51836%
Fair to good 2 25® 2 5C i pails, pure 7&s@8
Baldwins.. $3 Oo@3
8 Vi @9 Mi
! pure 11
E\an & lb.s&Sc 1 Ha ins
.h 1
I ciocoY’ru
@10^
Messina
3 ot)@3 5C
Oil.
Palermo— 3 0053 6C Iverosenel20 ts
1034
Orancesu
I Ligoma.1114
3 0058 21 | Centennial.11 Vi
California.
4- i>0<{&5 Of 1
.Jamaica
Pratt’8 Astjai
3 314
3 7b:ct4 2c Devoe’a brilliant 13lA
Valencia.
iln halt bbls lc extra
jEggg.
Nearby.19
liaising.
Eastern extra..
Muscatel.BO lb bxs3@0
Fresh Western... Oil London lay’rll 50@175
Held
(alt I
Coa-l.
Knttei.
Retail—delivered.
Dreamery ,fncy ,.2452t Cumberland 4 uo@4 50
Giiiitd«:e Vr mt.20&2J Chestnut..,.
@6 00
Choice..
7 25
52 (. Framuln....
I LehiEu •. • •
Cheese.
@6 oO
N.
4 00
fct’ry.12 512 Va Pea.
Vermont... 12 uvi2 Va
8a*e ....13 513 V
....

..

Pilot

Bread
sup... .7

Lumber.
White wood—

@7Vs
do sq.0
(.lackers— 41/2©5Vfl

Nol&2. l-in$32@$35
8aDs.l-in.
$26(2:$28
Com'n. 1-m $23Ca>$26
1V4, IV2&2in, Nol &2$33@$35

Cooperage.

Hhbd shooks & lids—
Mol. city. 1 60@111
Sug.count’y 85 <&1 0(
Country Mof.

lV4,lVa&2-in

8ans.
Squares,

lihdshooKs

Cypress—

hhd hdgml

$2S®$30
$36(gJ$38

1-in No 1&2 $35&$36
24@28
1V4,1V2 & 2in.Nol&2 $34^336
25^30
12 It.
2V2, 3 &4-m$40 d.^46
26^28
8 t.
8 @9
S’th pine-$25^$S5
Clear pine—
Cordage.
Amer’ntfibloVi 511
1 uppers.$55@65
Manilla...
7V258V2 i Select.$45@55
Manilla bolt
jFine common. .SAv&lo
0059
rope.
JSpruce. $13Va@l4 60
Kussia do. 18
518y2 lEemloca.$11@12
85 7
i Clayboards—
Bisai.
Drugrs and Dyes.
1 Spruce. X.$30@32
12&14 I Clear.$26^28
Acid Oxalic.
Acid tart.83@3t 12d clear.$23 a. 25
Ammoma.15;a2C I No 1.&16(a,20
Asiies. pot.
.6%5 £ Inne.$26^60
Bals cooabia.. .45®5£ I Shingles—
Beeswax.37542 l X cedar.... 3 00^3 50
Blch powders... 75 £ Clear cedar.2 75(&3 00
IX No l.1 85®2 25
Borax.
2
Brimstone.
@2Vt iNo 1 cedar..1 26ail 75
I
Cochineal.40543 Spruce.1 25@1 50
Copperas.lVs® 2 i Laths.spce -.l 00.42 00
Ceam tartar... .32535
I lx logwood..
12® lb Lime.id’ csk. 1 OOCth
4 CAS* A
'lumnidnu;,
Cement.140@
Glyccrino
jaaicocB.
;iit> (827
82

21523

..

IjLim©—Cemem.

A ioes cape.15 a 2 7
Camphor.08® 70

[Star,^

gross

65

@65
IDirigo.
Mytrh....... ,62(a56 I Excelsior.60

0mum....2.6u®3 BO
Shellac.465.60 [

lndiao.85o®si

iodine.4 a s 4 25

JPecae.160@1
l.icorice.

70
it_16;82C

'tac M.34®40
Morpnine... 1 80552 0(1
‘hi

Metals*

Copper—

114@48 coin.... 00@16
23
Fqllsneci copper.
16
Bolts.
32
l Y M sheath...
12
Bolts.
1YM
.... 22@24
Bottoms
I Ingot....
11@12
I Tip—
Straits.... 16V2@16Va
..

bereamoui75.8320
l'or.Cod!lver2 25®250
Lemon.1 752 255
Olive.1 00@2 60 English.
1 eppt.30ME3 25
Char. I. Co..
@6 60
wintergreenl 76®2O0 [Char. LX..
@7 2»
rotass

nr'mae. 460.47 Terne
6 00@8 50
Chlorate.24® 28 ! Am imonv...
i2@14
Iodide.2 8 8 03'nr |Cok»4 76@5 00
Quicksilver.
08 <yt(2 lSpelter
4 60®466
Ouinine.
....

..

..

....

..3t>y2®4iy3
ffheubarb, rt.76c(ki si

iboutci Vs*1Nails,
1

12@14

Bt snake.3o®4( iCask.ct.base 2 40&250
Saltpetre.8
wire. .265@2 75
Senna...26®gc
Naral Stores.
Canary seed.... 4 a; Tar t< bbl. ..2 75*3 00
Cardamons 1 00®l 7£ Coal tar.. .4
76*5 00
Soda, by-carb3% (a6»4
.2 7543 00
Sal.2V3®J WU. men. .2 75:43 00
Runlrnr.2; Cd2Vi I Bosln.3 00*4 00
Ruear lead.20@2i Tupentm*. gai.. 30*46
W hite wax.... 60@6f Oatum_ 7 (a.a
Vitrol. blue.... 6 ®f
Oil.
Vanilla, bean.. sicxa.i: ; i Linseed.4°*47
Duck.
No 1. .3:
No 3.,2i

'Boiled.45**0

664 75
:L^™.
I
No 10.2< Whale.60*60
''gant.30*35
8 oz.13
snore.35*30
10 oz.16
G unpowder—Shot.

‘■orate.30*36

•Baja.

45(465

For rheumatism and neuralgia use Sal
vation Oil, the gieatest cure on earth foi
pain. It is an infallible cure, lib eta.

K0V*
<Jo!od

‘'1Cain*.
Boston

00.00

Stocfc

JftarfcAt.

The following are the latest
0/ stocks at Boston:
Mexican Central 4s.
4tchison, Top. & Santa Fe.
Boston & Maine..
do
pfd

closing
b 4
quota-

;ions

oqx,-

R.*.*1 r>u*
in-. 1%.

.;.10jVa

Maine Central..
Union Paciiic.

0

Bell.200
1 ok
nfd.100
Mass., pfd.;;;
do
common.
Mexican Central.....
10i^
iiv

Sevr York

Quotations

sew

on

Stocks

und

;{Feb,

4 9

4.

..tel07Vs
New 4’S
coop.t«108Va
juueu

cbia,ics-so

reg.

95

;entxai Pacific lsts.100
leaver ^ it. G. 1st.H3
irie 2ds. 74
lansas Pacific Consols.
ireuoii Nav. lsts.106
Cansas Pacific lsts.,102
'Jorthern Pacific cons 6s.
33
Closiuu quotations of stocks
..

itebison...15%
idams

Bonds

CHICAGO—The Flour market to-day was
lull, firm, and unchanged: hard wheat (spring
1 ►atents 3 3 0 o'a 15; soft wheat patents $3 ou«t
v‘6 10; liurd wheat bakers 2 15^2 30 in sacks;
Feb. 5 ; :oft wheat bakers $2<$2 20; Winter wheat at
20®3 4 in wood. Wheat—No 2 Spring 64%
&IO8V2
( £66
Corn—No 2
c; N o 2 Red at 68% @71c.
lalOOa:.
t28V4c.
Oats—No 2 at 19% c: No 2 Rye at
y5
I9v$@40c ; No 2 Barley 35tg)38<\ No 1 Flax100
eed at 91 V2c;mess pork 10 2o@l(> 30. Lard at
113
1 * 57Va@6 60; short nb sides 6 20&5 25; Dry
71
; alted meats—shoulders at 4&g*i$4:75; short
71
107‘ lear sides at 5 25(5:5 50.
102% 1 Receipts—Flour, 12.900 bbls: wheat. 69.100
>usli: corn. 280 000 bush: oats.422.7ou bush;
39
ye. 6,000 bush barley. 92,000 husiu
Shipmems—Flour 10.40O obis, wheat 42.000
16% i »usb: corn. 7 5,000 oush; oats 164*000 bush:

Express.147
Express.112
Susron & Maine.164
Centra; Pacific. 15%
)acs. <s unio. 10%
unerican

Ifiicaao
hicago

fberc is also a trade discount of 1 nor cent on
< 0 bbl lots and 1
per cent ior cash if paid withn seven days, and no trade discouut on smaller
luantities. No sales less than 25 barrels. For
mgar packed in bags there is no a ditional
iharges on granulated or softs from 1 to 14 in1 ilusive, and other
grades Vise & lb additional.
Freights to jLierpool quiet; grain by steam at
!d.

‘By Telegraph
aiC to‘cla,ys closing
quotations

>frB(fnci>'l0WinS

3E Alton.353
«£ Alton preierrea —170

’fiicaeo. tturlington & Quincy 78
Delaware & Hudson Canal Co. 128
Jeiaware.Lackawana & Wescl62
Denver & Rio Grande. 13%
£rie. 16%
ao
27
preferred
llinois Central. 97
.ake F.rie & West. 22
aka Shore.146
Nash. 46%
jpuis
Maine Central R.
Mexican Central.
9%
dichieanCentrallpf. 93
Minn & St. L. 19%
Minn. & St. Louis, pf. 78
Missouri raciGc.•. 22Vs
Mew Jersey Central..108
4**
ISerthen Pacific common—
Pi
do
preferred— 16%
H orthwes tern.101 Vs
Northwestern. Did:.141.%
New York Central. 97 Vs
New York.Chicago &iSt. Louis 13
do 1st pfd. 70
New York &N £. 48
77
Ohio & Miss..
Old Colonv..
li9Vs
Unt. & Western.
Pacific Mail.
Puiman Palace.
Readme. 145/*
Rock Island
71%

St. Paul. 73%
dobfd.127 Vi
St.Paul Sc Omaha. 37%
do? prfd.121%
5t Paul. Minn. & Mann.109

Sugar,common.107%
Texas Pacific.!....
8%
Union Pacific, new. 8

<

146

ye. 2400 bush; barley 7.000 bush.
ST. LOUIS—The Flour market to-day was
nchanged; patents at 3 G.r>@3 75. extra fancy
;
3
fancy 3 00@3 >d: choice at 2 60i«<
! 40@rve50;
flour 2 6U@2 76. Wheat shad1- higher;
76;
’ebat66l4c. Corn shade higher. Feb 26Vic.
< >ats unchanged; Feb JOVisC.
Provisions—Pork
1 ew $10 62j/2 ; old at 10 62Vi.
Lard—prime
< team 6
choice
5
40,
Pmcou—shoulders
62Vi.
'■
Vs; longs 6; clear ribs at QVs; clear sides at
%c. Dry sailed meats—shoulders 4% ; longs
1 Va : clear ribs 5% ; clear sides 5%.
Receipts—Flour 2,200 bbls: wheat 10,800
1 •usn; corn 3i,c00 bush; oats 13 000 oush ; rye
bush.
Shipments—Flour 10,40'» bbls; wheal 28 900
ush; corn 2,600 bush; oats 12.000 bush; rye
bush.
<

1H%

3 64

15%
lev*
153
3 70

78%
129%

1«1

12%
37
26
97

22%
345Va
48

j

I

10%
97%
19Va

DETROIT—Wheat—No 2 Fed at 75c; No 1
VhiteT&Vfec. Corn—No 2 at 28V2C.
Oats—
so
White at 22V2.

77

23Vs

• otinn

108%

4%

16
102 Vs

145Va
98%
13
70

49V*
3

29Vs
153
14 6/fl

727/g
75%
127%
39
122
3 09

..

s%

TVs
39

714
17%
85

FEBRUARY 6. 1896.

NEW YORK—The Cotton market to-hav was
[uiet and s eady; sales 162 bales; middling upands at 8Vi ; middling gulf 8l/«c.
tjtet«£ui
NEW ORLEANS—The Coton market to-day
vas firm; middling 77/sc.
CHARLESTON—riu» Cotton market to-dav
ras steady; middling 7%
SAVANNAH—The Cotton
market
to-day
vas steady; Middling 734c.
MOBILE—The Cotton market to-day was
< lull; middlings 7sAc.
MEMPHIS—The Cotton market to-dav was
s teady; nuuoliDg 77/gc.

European Markets.
(By Telegraph.)
LONDON, Feb. 5.
1

Telegraph.)
YORK. Feb. 6. 189R-The following
to-day’s closing quotations oi mining stocks:

!

NEW

; ol. Coal.
Hocking Coal.... 334
Homestake,
^9

Ontario.*..
Quicksilver. 3.%

pfd..

...
Victor

6

75

1

70

Portland.
Liolden

Fleece,
Boston

Produce

Market.

BOSTON, Feb. 1, 1896.—The following
io-day’s quotations of Provisions, etc.:
FLOUR.

‘Uivi,

OUU

OMUIgUV,

OCEAN STEAMER MOVE ME
FROM

lUlUjtt &O,

jobbing rates.

MEATS.

Pork, long and short cut, $> barrel, 13 00.
Pork, light and hvy Oaons $12 00®13 00.
Pork, lean lends 3 3 00.
Tongues pork, $15 60: do beef $19 p bbl
lieef, corned, $8 oO&ll 60.
Shoulders, corned ai>d fresh 7c.
Shoulders, smoked, 8.
Kibs, fresh, 7V2C.
Hama. large and small, 9% ®1 lc.
Bacon. 8c.
Pork, salt 7c.

FHODDCK.

tmniinU

Tuvlnr

Foreign Ports.
Ar at Newcastle. NSW, Jan 19. barque Freeman, Gerrish. Port Elizabeth. CGH.
Passed Anjer Jan 28th. barque Amy Turner,
Warland. Hong Kong for Baltimore.
Ar at Callao Dec 9. ship Independence, Bar-

stow. Valparaiso.

Ar at Paysandu Jan 9, barque Edmund
ney, Young, Portland.
Sid fm Buenos Ayres Dec 31, barque S

Phin-

R LyHatch, Rosario.
Sid fm Colon Jan 27. sch Palos, Newman, for
Shieldsboro.
In port Jan 21. sch Susie M Pinmmer. Creigh
ton. for Por Tampa and New York.
Sid fm Black River,. Ja, Jan 13, sch Uranus,
Norwood, Chester.
At Savauna-la-TYIar Jan 28. brig Eugene Rali,
Harding, for Boston.
Arat Manzanilla Jan 15. sch Alice McDonald, Brown, Cienfuegos: 17th, barque John It
Stanhope. Marshall, Mobile.
Slcl 23d. sell Navarino, Warner. New York.
Ar at Kingston. Ja, Jan 25, sch Henry Crosby,
Stubbs, Wilmington, NC.
Ar at Havana Jan 29. sch D H Rivers, Colcord, Matanzas.
Sid Jan 29. schs brig Stacy Clark. Mahonev.
Mobije; sch Mary A Hall, Coombs, Apalachicola.
Sid fm Matanzas Jan 29. sch D H Rivers, Colcord, North of Hatteras.
man.

Spoken.
Decs, lat 22 S. Ion 29W, ship Gov ltobie,
Nichols, from Philadelphia tor Hlogo.
Dec 20. lat 2 N. Ion 30 W, ship Kennebec,
Sawyer, from Philadelphia for Nagasaki.
Dec 22. lat 25 S. Ion 121 E. barque John Swan
Nash, from Adelaide for Cape Town.
Feb 3, lat 36 N, Ion 74 W, sell James Slater,
Peterson, from Demerara for Philadelphia.

Did You

Ever

Try Electric Bitters as a remedy for
troubles!1 If not, get a bottlo now
and get relief. This medicine lias been
found to be peculiarly adapted to the relief and euro of all Female Complaints,
jxerting a wou'^rful direct inliuence in
giving trengtli aim tone to tlio organs

FOR

if you havo Loss of Appetite, Constipa
tion. Headache, Fainting Spells, or arc

Nervous, Sleepless, Excitable, Melancholy
jr troubled with
Dizzy Spells, Electric
uocu.

.1

ixoaiuu

ind

Strength are guaranteed by its use.
Large bottles only fifty cents at Geo. M.
Young’s Drug Store, 489 Congress St. G.
H. Starr, Westbrook.
STATEMENT 0E THE

...

Boston Marine Insurance

Company.,

of BOSTON, MASS.

..

Incorporated in 1873.
Commenced

Business In 1874.

..

R

ANSON B. FULLER, President.
THOMAS

Capital paid

up in

H. LORD, Secretary.
cash, $1,000,000.00

....

..

..

;

jomo.New

lallieo.New
lajestic.New
antiago.New
mrania.New

York. .Demerara. .Feb 14
16
15
15
15
15
16
16
15
20
20
21

York. .Bahia.Feb
Y'ork.. Liverpool... Fub
Y'ork.. Cienfuegos.. Feb
York. .Liverpool. .Feb
laasdam
New York.. Rotterdam. .Feb
j loblle.New York.. London
Feb
Feb
‘atria.New Y’ork.. Hamburg
< lascogne .New York. .Havre.Feb
Gberia.New York. .Cape Town Feb
] lumidian
Feb
Portland
Liverpool
‘btladelohla.. New|York.. Gaguayra... Feb
—

..

....

..

...

:

ASSETS DEC. [81. 1896.
Real Estate owned
tile
by
company, unincumbered.. $31,740.78
Loans on Bonds and
Mortgage
(first liens).1,069.340.00
Stock and Bonds owned by Company, market value.1,132.019.00
Loans secured by Collaterals.
31.960.00
Casli in Company's principal office
and in Bank. 217,114 22
Interest due and accrued.
9 894.66
P einiusm in course of collection. 346,782.44

Aggregate ol all admitted assets of
the Company, at theii
actual

value.$2.828.840.99

MIN1AT0KE ALMANAC.FEB 6.
* 30
rises. 6 53 m,,, water I
5 00
sets. 5 05 Higl1
(
1 loon rises.
115 Height'.... 9 00—8 08

LIABILITIES, Dec. 31, 1895
Net amount of unpaid Losses and
Claims...
$224,349.00
Amount required to safely reinsure all outstanding risks.... 347,691.07

NEW &

Total amount of Liabilities except
Capital Stock and Net Surplus.. 572,040.07
Capital actually paid up in cash...1.000,000. oo

un
tin

■

MARINE

PORT OF PORTLAND.

Ladle packed 16.
theese. Northern,

new do 10®10Va;
Wst, ch’ce
9&10c.
Eggs, hennery choice. 3 8®2 >: East IBffiie.
Eggs. Mich, choice, 15c.
Western fresh l4Vh®16c.
Beans, pea.l 30®!1 4o:mediums, 1 30® 1 35.
Beans.lyei. eyes, 1 46@i 6t):red kid.l 26@l 30.
Beans foreign, 1 26®1 36.
Potatoes,Aroostook,Co. Hebrons 33@3oc bush
Potatoes. N H Hebronsl30®33.

do

60.

Apples, Baldwin!) at f 2 5003 00,

WEDNESDAY, Feb 5.
Arrived.
Steamer Cottage City. Bennett, New York—
1 asseugers and mdse to J B Coyle.
Steamer St Croix, Pike, Boston for Eastport
« ,nrt St John. NB.
Sch Julia A Decker, ltocklaud for Boston.
Scb Martha A Bradley, witn 26,000 lbs fish.

In

It lias stood

its

on

own

Brunswick.

intrinsic worth, merit and excellence for

use

it

Barque James H Hamlen, McDonald, Point-antre—J H Hamlen & Sou.
Scb Clara Goodwin, Pinkham, Norfolk, to load
oal for Cuba—Kyau & lielsey.
Sch Brenton, Hatfield; Port Granville, NS—

Aggregate amount of liabilities
including net surplus.$2,828,840.99

ityan fit Kelsey.

Gents’

jan2a

and all

points wcsL
10.80 a. in. For Brunswick, Bath, L.sbon
Falls, Lewiston, via. Brunswick, Gardiner Augusta and Watervlile.

cures croup, colic, sore lungs, kidney troubles, lame back, lame
side, chaps, chilblains, earache, headache, toothache,cuts, bites, burns, bruises,
strains, sprains, stiff 'oints, sore muscles, scalds, stings, all cramps and pains.

It is the best.

Batli.

Johnson’s0"™
MENT

Anodyne L | fj |

It positively

11.00 p. m,

Night Express, sleeping oars, for
Lewiston,
Watervlile,
Augusta,
Bangor, Bar Harbor, Bucksport, Vanceboro, St.
Stephens, St John and all Aroostook County,

It is the oldest.
It is the

Halifax and the Provinces, but does aet

original.

Belfast, Dexter, Dover and Foxcroft
Bangor, Saturday nights.

It is unlike any other.
It is superior to all others.
It is the

SUNDAY

great vital and muscle nervine.

Lewiston, Bath,
Bangor.

New York Direct Line.
LONG ISLAND SOUND BY DAYLIGHT

Delightful

and

Invigorating

Sea

Trip.

The SteftoiKhips Manhattan and Cot tag:
C«ty leave Franklin wharf Tuesdays, Thurs
days and Saturdays at 0 p. m. Returning, leave
Pier 33, Fast River, same days at 5 p. m.
Fare to New York, one wav. $4.00; Round
trip <7.00.
J. B. COYLE, Manager.
.). F. LISCOMB. General Agent
uv2-dtf

ALLAN
Royal

L I N£

Mail

Steamships.
Haiiiax & Portland Servics
Liverpool.
Londonderry.
prom
From
| From
Liverpool,
Portland \ Halifax.
Steam*hips
2 Jan.
16 Jan.
30 Jun.
13 Feb.
27 Feb.

Laurentian.
23
| 25 Jan
6 Feb.
8 Feb
Mongolian.
|
2o Feb. I 22 Feb
Mimidian.
Laurentian.
5 Mar. f
7 Mar
10
Mongolian.
| 2t
Steamers sail from Portland about Tp.m. on
Thursdays after arrival of ail trains due at
Portland at noon.
REDUCED RATES.
CABIN—Portland to Liverpool, $50 to $60.
Return. $100 to $110.
SECOND CABIN—To Liverpool, Londonderry, Glasgow or Belfast, $30. Return, $55.
Steerage to Liverpool. Queenstown, Londonderry. Belfast. London or Glasgow, $24.50.
4‘

*k

Furnishings,

Portland, Me
aim

GRAND

MONDAY, Not. 18th, 1895
will run as follows:
LEAVE.
For Auburn and Lewiston
7.15, 7.65 a. m
1.10, 1.30.6.20 p. m.
For Gorham and Berlin, 7.55a.m., 1.30 and
6.20 p. m.

I. 30 p. m.

For Quebec, 1.30 p. m.

Steamer

Enterprise

Will leave East B.jOtlibay Monday at 7.16
a. m. for Portland, toucning at So.
Bristol,
Heron Island, Boothbay Harbor and Squirrel
Island.
Tx'.estlay, leave Portland at 6.4E "a. m. for
at
Pemaquld. Touching
Squirrel
Island,
Boothbay Harbor, Heron Island, So. Bristol
and East Boothbay.
Wednesday, leave Pemaquid at 6 a. m. for
Portland and above landings,
Thursday, leave Portland at C.46 a. m. for
Boothbay Harbor.
Touchiug at Squirrel
Islahd.
I rid ay, leave Boothbay Harbor at 9 a. m.
for Portland. Touching at Squirrel Island.
Saturday, leave Portland at 6.46 a. m. for
East Boothbay. Touching at Squirrel Island,
Boothbay, Heron Island and So. Bristol.
ALFRED IIADE, manager.
aug31dtf

For Bath,

NAVIGATION CO.

Popham Beach, Boothbay

Harbor and

Wisoassett
On and after Tuesday, Oqt. 29th, the
fast

STEAMER

new

SALACIA.

will leave Franklin Wharf. Portland, on Tuesdays, Thursdays aud Saturdays at 8 a m
for Popham Beach, Bath, Boothbay Harbor
and Wiscassett.
Returning—Leave Wiscassett on Mondays,
Wednesdays and Fridays at 6.45 a. in.,
for Boothbay Harbor, Bath, Popham Beach
and Portland
Fare, Si.ooto Bath, Boothbay Harbor and
Wiscassett.
O. C. OLIVER.
CHAS. B. LEWIS,
President.
Treasurer.

oct£i)dti

HARPSWELL STEAMBOAT GO.
Beginning November 5tb,

steamer

Merry*

will leave Portland Pier, Portlanddaily, Sundays excepted;
For Long,
and
Chebeague Islands,
Harpswell, Bailey’s and Orr’s islands, 2.0C
P* to. r or Cliff Island, Monday, Wednesday
and Friday 2.00. p. m.
Return for Portland. Leave Orr’s Island
o.4o «. m. calling at Harpswell and intermediate landings.
Arrive at Portland 9.15
a
ISAIAH DANIELS,
outodt*
Gen’l Manager
conoag

m.

CASCO BAY STEAMBOAT CO
CUSTOM HOUSE WHARF. PORTLAND, ME.
Winter Time

Table, in Effect Nov. 25, ’95.
Leaves Portland For Forest Citv
Peaks Island, 6.46, 6.40, 8, a m„ 2 16 and
6.10 p. m.
i or Little and Great Diamond
Trefethen. and Long Island, 8.00 a m
*
and 2.16, p. m.

Lan’dimr

C. W. T. GODIIsG, General Manager.

nov25dtf

THE NEW AND PALATIAL STEAMERS
BAY
STATE AND
PORTLAND,
alternately seave Franklin Wharf, Portland,
every evening at 7 o’clock, arriving In
season
for connections with earliest trams for points
beyond.
Through tickets for Providence, Lowell,
Worcester, New York, etc.
Returning, leave India Wharf, Boston,
every Evening at 7 o’clock.

COYLE, Manager.

B.

J. F. LISCOMB. Gen. Agt.

1.1895.__

I>OTlI\lQ\

LOE.

Royal Mail Steamships—Liverpool Service
via

JJroni

Londonderry.

Liverpool. | Steamers.
Jan. 9
| >coiam»n
Jan. 23
1 Vancouver
leb, 1
| Labi .-trior

Prom
From
\ Portland. \ Hulifax
I Feb. 1
| Jan. 30
j Feb. 15
j Feb. 13
; Feb. 29
) Feb. 27

Steamers sail on Thursday after arrival ol
all trams due at Portland at noon.
Ratea of passage—First Cabin #50 to #70;
return SlOO to $130, according to steamer
and berth.
Second Cabin to Glasgow or Belfast, Liver

ool

or

$55-00.

Londondery,

To

#61

BOOK AND JOB PRINTER
So. 37 P10M STREET.

SUNDAY TRAINS.

<

$30.00 and return
or Cardiff #3
Steerage to

Liverpool, Londonderry, London, Belfast,
and
mud

Apply to H. G. STARR, 2 1-2 Union
Wharf, T. P. McGOWAN, 418 Congress
J. W. PETERSON, 2 Exchange

street,

—

EasfBort,

00., Gen
declldtf

Steamship

Fon

Co. Portland & Worcester Lins

—

Luiec. Calais, St,John, N.B., Halifax,N.S,

'OUTLAW & ROCHESTER R.

and all parts of New Brum.wick, Kara Scotia, Prince Edward I .load, and Caps Breton.
The favorite route to CmpoheU. and
St. Andrew*. N, B.

Winter

l.OOp.m,

tDoes not run Mondays.
tConnects with Rail Lines lor Now York,
louth aad West
{Connects with Sound Lines for Now York.
•Western Division from Norm Berwick Sanlay s only.
Scarboro Crossing
ffConnects at
with
rain for Boston via Eastern Division.
Througn tickets to au points in Florida
lie Soutn and West tor sale at Ticket Office,
Jnlon Station.
D. J. FLANDERS, G. P. and T. A., Bottom
1e2ldtf

$24.50
Glasgow
§ueenstown
25.50, according to steamers.

International

For Blddeferd, Portsmouth. Newhury
Salem. Lyuu. Boston. 2.00 a. m„ 12.66
Arrive in Boston. 5.68 a m.. 4.15 p.
n.
Leave Boston lor Portland, *9.00 A n.,
>ort.
). m.

return.

street, or DAVID TORRANCE &
agents. Foot of India sweet.

R.

Effect October 20, 1895.

EASTERN DIVISION.
From Union Station for Capa Elizabeth,
18.46 A m.: gneo. Conway Junction,
iVoifboro, 9 00 A m.; Biddoford, Ports1 nonth, Amesbnry, Newburyport,
Salem,
lysn Boston, f2,00, 19.00 a. m.; (12.55
6.00 p. m. Arrive in Boaton, 5.58 a m.. 12.49,
9.20 p. m. Leave Boaton for Portland.
; 1.15, 9.00
a m., 12.30, 7.00, 7.46 p. m.
.30,

Loudon, Bristol

or

sale for aU points

wysterndivision.
Trains leave Portland. Union Station, tor
Scarboro Crossing. 10.00a. m.. 6.16,6.20, p.
m. ; Scarbora Baaoh, Pina Paint, 7.00,10.00
Am., 8 30, 6.16, 6.20, n m.; Old Orchard,
Saco, Biddaferd. 7.00, 8.40, 10.00 a. m.,
12.40, 3.30, 6.15,
6.20. p. m.; Kasssbunk, 7.00. 8.40. a. m., 12.40. 3.30. 6.16,
3.20 p.m.; Walla Baaoh, 7.00,8.40 Am.. 3.30,
5.15 p. in.; North Berwick, t3.45, 7.00,8.40,
Am.; 12.40, 3.30, 5.15 p. m.; Kennebunkport, gomersworth. Dover, 7.00, 8.40 A IP
12.40, 3.30, 6.16 p.m.; Rochester. Fsrulatboo, Alton Bay. 8.40 a. m„ 12.40, 8.80 A m.:
Woroaster
Wolfboro, 8.30 p. m.;
(via
iomorswurth and Boehestor,) 7.00 A m.;
Manchester, Concord, 7.00 A m., 8.30 a m.;
Kockiugham Junction, Haverhill. Lawrence, Lowell. 7.00, 8.40 A m„ 12.40, 3.30 p,
n. Exeter, Boaton, (3.45. t7.00, t8.40A m.,
112.40. 3.30 p. m. Arrive In Boston, *7.26,
10.16 A m, 12.66, 4.20. 7.15 p. m. Leave
Boston for Portland, 7.80, 8^30 A nu, 1.00,
1.15 P. m.
SUNDAY TRAIN3.
For Boston, express. 3.46 a. m. For Boston
ind way stations. 1.00, 4.16 p. m. Arrive in
Boston, 7.26 a, m„ 6.27, 8.44 p. m.
Boston for PorUand, 3.45 a m.

.JS

X-eave,
Return,
Friday January 31.
Wednesday Jan. 29
Wednesday, Feby. 5.
Monday Feby. 3.
Monday, February 10,
Friday. February 7.
Friday, February 14,
Wednesday.Feb. 12.
Wednesday, Feby. 19,
Monday, Feby. 17.
Friday, Febv. 21
Monday, February 24.
Friday. February 28,
Wednesday,Feb.'26.
Through tickets Issued and baggage cuecked
to destination, up-Freight received up to 4.00
p. m.

For Tickets and Staterooms, apply
Pine Tree Ticket Office, Monument
Dr for other information at Company’s
Railroad Wharf, foot of State street.
ap29dtfJ. B.COYLE.Gen.

at

the

Square
Office.

Man.

L

STATION FOOTOFMEBLE STREET.
after Sunday, December
6, 1st5,
‘aisehger Sains will Leave Portland:
Worcester, Clinton, Aver Junction,
Nasnun, Windhnm and Epplng at 7.30 A
m. and 12.30 p. in.
for Manchester, Concord, and points North
at 7.80 a m. and 12.30 p. ra.
for Rochester. Springrolo. Alfred, Water,
horo and Saco River at 7.30 A m. 12.30 aad
On and

Arrangement.

for

4.25 A m.
for Gorham at 7.30 and 9.45 A
3.00, 4.25, 5.20 and 6.25 p. m.

m,

12.3a

for Westbrook, Cumberland MIllA Westbrook Junction and Woodford’s at 7.30,
9.46 A
DL.
12.3a
3.0a
4.25, 6.20
and 6.25 u. BA
The 12.30 p. m. train from Portland connects
J It Ayer Junction with "Hooino Tunnel
tout#*’ for the West and at Union Station,
;
Worcester, for Providence and New York
in “Providenoo Lino," for Norwich and
few York, Via “Norwich Lina" with Boston
t Albany K. B. for the West, and with the
sew York AU Rail via "Snrinatf old.”
Trams arrive at Portland Horn Worcester
it 1.30 p. m.; from Rochostar at 9.30 a ul,
6.45 p.
.30
and
m.: from Gorham
8.30 and 10.60 a
it
6.40.
UU
m„
5.46 and 6.16 p. m.
,.15,
For through Tickets to all points West and
louth, apply to F. H. COLLINS, Tlokst
Lgeut, Portland, Me.
i. W. PETERS, Supt.
dtf
3e2B

BOSTON AND PHILADELPHIA.:
DIRECT STEAXSHIP LINE.

From Boston every

Wednesday and Saturday.
!
Philadelphia every Wednesday
and Saturday.
noih Central
3

From

STEPHEN BERRY,

la

BOSTON

J,

ob

F. ft K. F. R’y.

Boston & Maine R.

j#

Oct.

Oat. 7. 1895.
DEPARTURES.

R. C. BRADFORD. Traffic Mgr.
Portland. Maine
L. L. LINCOLN- Superintendent,
FebiOdtf
ftumford Falls, Maine

Daily Line, Sunday. Excepted.

additional,

and

on

STEAMERS.

Portland and Boothbay Steamboat Co

and

R'y.

Effect

Through tickets

From Quebec. 12.15 a. m.
Pullman Palace Sleeping Cars on Night
trains and parlor cars on day trains.
TICKET
OFFICE
NO. 177
MIDDLE
STREET, AND DEPOT AT FOOT OP INDIA
STREET.
CHAS. M. HAYS, Gen’l Manager.
Portland. Not. 18th, 18«o.
dtf

o

Waterv'Ile,

Through passenger coaches between Untw
Station, Portland and Rumford Fails.

ARRIVALS.
From Lewiston and Auburn. 8.26 a. m„ and
12.16 3.10. 6.15 and 5.30 n. m.
From
Island Pond. Berlin and Gorham,
8.25, a. m.. 12.15 and 5. 30 p.m.
From Chicago ant, Montreal, 12.15 and 5.30

.WS5

Augusta.

8.SO A. M-& 1. IS F. M. Prom Union Station
for Poland, Mechanic Falls, Buokfiald, Canton.
Dixfield aud Rumford Falls.
A30 a. m., 1.05 and 6.10 p. m. From Union
Station
lor
Polanl
and
Mechanic Falla
Train leaving Union Station 1,16 p. m. cannects at Rumford Falls with R. F. & R. L. R. R.
train for Byron ind Houghton.

For Island Pond,7.56 a. m., and 1.30 p. m.
For Montreal and Chicago, 7.55 a. m„ and

STATE LINE I

Alter Monday, Sept. 2,

in

and after

p.

TRAINS.

Portland & Romford Falls

trains

Steamships.
New York and Glasgow via Londenderry.
Cabin, #40 and upw'aids. Return, #80 and
upwards.
Glasgow to Rostou direct via Derry and
Galway. Prepaid steerage #25.50; intermediate #30. Apply to T. P. McGowan and K. G,
STARli, Portland: H. & A. ALLAN. Boston,
or to H. & A. ALLAN, General Agents,
No.
1 Inda St., Portland. Me.

FALL ARRANGEMENTS.

TRUNK

RAILWAY.
On

to

8.36a.m.: Mattawamkeag,Bangor and Rockland
12.25; Kingfield, Phillips, Farmington, Rumford Falls, Skowhegan. Oakland and Lewiston
12.30 p. m.; No. Ccnwav and Fryeburg 4.40
P.
m.;
RookSkowhegan,
Watervlile,
land 6.25 p. m.; St, John. St.
Stephen,
Aroostook County, Bar Harbor and Bangor
5.35 p. ni.; Range ley, Farmington, Rumford
Falls, Skowhegan. Lewiston 6.46 p. Hi ; Chicago
and Montreal and all
White
Mountain
points. 8.10 p.m.; all points on B. ft A. R. R..
Bar
1.40
Bangor,
a.
Harbor,
m.t
express Halifax, St. John, Bangor Watervlile
aDd Augusta. 3.30 a. m.
PAYSON TUCKER. V. P. ft G. M.
F. E. BOOTHBY, G. F. ft T. A.
Portland, Dec. 17, 1895.
oct4
dtt

RAILROADS.

MAINE STEAMSHIP CO.

run

beyond

11.00 p. m„ Night Express with sleeping
cars for all points.
ARRIVALS IN PORTI.ANn.
From Montreal, Quebec, Fabyaus, Bridgton,
8.25 a. m.j Lewiston and Mechanics Falls
8.30 a. m.; Wf-terville, Augusta and Bath,

The Doctor’s Signature and Directions are on every bottle.
If you can’t get it send to us. Price 35 cts; six $2.00. Sold by druggists. Pamphlet free.
1. S. JOHNSON & CO., 22 Custom House Street, Boston, Mass., Sole Proprietors.

STEAMERS.

or

7.20am, paper train for Brunswlek Au,
gusto, Watsrvllle and Bangor.
1.00 p. m. For Brunswiok
Lisbon Falls,

It is for internal as much as external use.
It is used and fully endorsed by all athletes.
It is a soothing, healing, penetrating Anodyne.
It is what every mother should have in the house.
It is loved by suffering children when dropped on sugar.
It is used and recommended by many physicians everywhere.
It is the Universal Household Remedy from infancy to old age.
It is safe to trust that which has satisfied generation after generation.
It is made from the favorite prescription of a good old family physician.
It is marvellous how many ailments it will quickly relieve, heal and cure.

MR. JOSEPH S. HAM
this day admitted a partner in our house
WM. N. PRINCE & CO.,
Jobbers of Fancy Goods, Small Wares and
Middle St.,

80 years.

1.00 p. m. Express for Brunswick, Lisbon
Falls. Augusta, Watervlile. Bangor, Bar Harbor
Oldtown and Houlton, via B. & A.
1.16 p. m„ For Danville Jc., Poland Springs
station. Mechanics
Rumford Falls,
Falls,
Lewiston, Farmington, Klnefleld,
Phillip*
Oakland, Bingham. Watervlile, Skowhegan,
Bangor aud Vanceboro.
1.90 P, m. For Freeport. Brunswick, Augusta, Bath, Rockland and all stations on
Knox & Lincoln division. Watervlile, Skew
began, Belfast. Dover aud Foxcroft, Greenville, Bangor. Bucksport. Oldtown. Vanceboro.
St. John, Halifax, Houlton and Woodstock.
3-30 p. m
For Sebago Lake, Bridgton, FryNorth
burg.
Conway, Fabyans, Lancaster,
St- Johnsbury, Montrea'Jand Chicago.
6.03 p. m. For Brunswick. Bat®,
Lisbon
Falls, Augusta and Watervlile.
6.10 p. m., For New Gloucester, Danville
Junction, Poland Springs station, Mechanio
Falls, Auburn and Lewiston.

jan23__law3w
CO-PARTNERSHIP NOTICE.

255 1-2

over

are

,,

Cleared.

8.80 a.m. For Danville Jc. (Poland Springs*
Mechanic Falls, Rumford Falls.
Lewiston.
Livermore Falls, Farmington, Phillips, Rangeley, Oaklaud and Watervlile,
8.43 a. m. For Bridgton. f abyans, Burlington, Lancaster, St. Johnsbury, Sherbrooke.
Montreal, Chicago, St. Paul and Minneapolis

amazed at its wonderful power and praise it for ever after.
It acts promptly to break up and cure colds, asthma, catarrh, bronchitis,
la grippe, sore throat, all inflammatory diseases, both Internal and External.

All who

Effect December 22, 1895.

Trains leave Portland, Union Station, Railway
Square, for stations named beloyy and intermediate points as follows;
7.00 a. m. For Brunswick. Bath, Rockland
Augusta, VVaterviile, Skowhegan, Pittsfield',
Bangor, Bucksport, Lisbon Falls, Lewiston via

It increases the vital activity in the system, and thus throws off disease.
Its electric energy everlastingly eradicates inflammation without irritation.

MAINE COAST

...

...

MAINE CENTRAL ft. B

TTnnnlitlu

ship Iroquois, Taylor, Honolulu.
SAVANNAH-Old 4th, barque Nellie M Slade
Montgomery. Baltimore.
VINEYARD-HAVEN—Ar 4tli, schs Henry L
Peckham. Baltimore lor Boston; Druid, Elizabethport for Tliomaston.
Passed by, schs Clias P Xottman, from Baltimore for —: Carrie L Hi*. New York for —.
In port 5th, brig H H Wright schs Henry I,
Peckham. Druid. Arthur V S Woodruff, Geo W
Jewett. Jaeob Reed, Kmeiine G Sawyer, Hattie
E King, Jacob Reed. Georgia, Westerloo. A W
Ellis. Edward Lam*\ver. Puritan, Eh eta Biiiey,
Jordan L Mott. Addie E Snow, Georgie Berry,
Morris & Cliff, Lucy. Orozimbo. Grace Bradley.
Elias Ross, Susan N Pickering. Ciiarlev, Woolaey. T A Stuart. Florida, Win Jones, J*K Manning. and Abby Watson.
WILMINGTON. NC—Ar 4tli, sch Estelle,
Hutchinson* Navussa.

Surplus beyond capital.1,256.800.02

Butter, cream, choice, 22®23c,
Butter, fair to;good, 20®.23e.
Butter. North, choice, 18®20,
Butter, imit, crm. 16c.

I

<>

<

laracaibo.New York. .Maracaibo.. Feb 5
'umnri.New York. .Jamaica
Feb 5
iity WashingtnNew York. .Havana
Feb 5
)1 irinico.New York. .St Thomas. .Feb
6
’aris.New York.. S’thamDton Feb 6
'rieslahd .New York.. Antwerp.. Feb 5
iritanic.New York.. Liverpool.. Feb 5
longonan.... Portland
Liverpool
Feb f>
Ltlios.New York.. Haytl.Feb 0
Gene.New York.. Kingston ..Feb 8
Imbria.New York.. uvernooi .Feb 8
New York. .Rotterdam .Feb 8
imsterdarn
touraine.New York.. Havre.Feb 8
* Ioliawk...
.New York. .Louuon.Feb 8
inchoria.New York. .Glasgow.Feb 8
loravia.New York. .Hamburg .Feb 8
1 lellaura. New York. .Pernambuc.Feb 10
J pree .New Y'ork. .Bremen_Feb 11
1 Inance.New Y'ork. .Colon. Feb 10
lellaura.New York.. Pernambuco Febl 1
f trathclyde ....New York..Cape Town.Feb 12
S orrento
New York.. Kio Janeiro Feb 12
'ulda.New York. .Bremen .Feb 12
lerida.New York. Montevideo Feb 12
’enezuela
.New York.. Laguayra
Feb 12
rancouver
.Portland.
Liverpool... Feb 13
ilvena.New York.. Port Prince. Feb 13
Ldirondack.. .New York. .Jamaica_Feb 15

....

Briskets, salt 7.
Sausages, 7% c.
Sausage meat, 6Vic.
Lard, tcs.at 6% c; pails, 7V»@8%c j If, in pails
8%fe9Vi.
Beef steers. 6®7Vi.
Beef, fresh, hinds 8@10c; fores, 4®5c.
lb
Lambs, 7@7%c
lb; country, 4Lic
Hogs, dressed,city, 6V3C
Turneys, Northern, choice. —c.
Turkeys, Western 14@15.
thickens, Northern, 36® 17c.
Bowls, Northern, 13®i4c.
Bowls, Western, 9®lie.
thickens. Western 12®14. 1

Rose.
Potatoes, White *:ar, 28®3uc.
Apples, choice fp bbl, $3 00®3

slim

...

are

Sspringpatents. Minn.. 3 90&$4 10.
Spring pat. Wis., 3 90&4 00.
Spring, clearland straight, 3 25@3 75.
Winter patents, 4 00®4 36.
Add 25c to the above for the

account.

LIVERPOOL, Feb. 4. 1896.—Cotton market
j irm: American middling at 4 i9-32d; estimat, ed
sales
3 0,000 baies; speculatiuu and ex
Quotations Winter Wheat 5s 10V2d@5slld;
<
Ipring Wheat 5s 10d@6s lOVad.
Corn 3s 4d.
Pone steady 53 9d.

(Rv

do

1896.—Consols 108 3-16d

both money and the

or

Sid 4-f.ll
Sid 4th,

your

tort 1000 bale*.

New York Mining Stock*.

are

.V1arK«r.^

iBy Telegraph.)

109%

U. S. Express. 39
7%
Wabash....
do prfd. 17%
Western Union. 84
Richmond & West Point.
do prfd.

n.

Bug hd35m

Iioopsl4ft.

l\Tnv

'k/'

RAILROADS.
_

So say sick, sensitive sufferers.

Baltimore.

BRUNSWICK—Sid 4th, sch Fannie L Child,
Fuller. Fall River.
Cld 4th, sen Haroldine, Foster, Nuvassa.
Sid 40). sch Fannie L Child, Fuller. Fall River
BALTIMORE—Ar 3d, ach Gracie D Buchynnan. Harrington, Boston.
GALVESTON—Ar 4th, sch Andrew Adams.
Adams. Baltimore; John H Butrick, Kelley,

MISCELIANEOUS.
__

Soothing
Satisfying

Domestic Ports.

land,

j

Safe

NEW YORK—Ar 4tn. steamer Fulda, Mejer,
Genoa; Alepe, Seiders, Savanilla.
Cld 4th, schs Hattie C Luce. Heal. Trinidad;
Kata S Flint, Me Intire, Mobile.
Cid 5th. brig Cameo, Colboth. St Croix.
BOSTON—Ar 4th, barque Shetland, Bjork-

B7VqC afloat. Oats—receipts 64.800 bush; exports 1365 bush; sales 105,000 bush; more a-live and barely steady; No
at 25%c; White
Jo 26*>26% : No 2 Chicago 2614c:No 3 at 2 c ;
Norfolk.
White do at 25% c; Mixed Western at 24%*
Sid fm below 2d, sch
JACKSONVILLE
26c; White do ana White State at 26%($2Sc. Celia
F. Randall, New' York; .Julia S Bailey, —.
Beef quiet, steady, unchanged; family at $10*
MOBILE—Sid 3d, sell A R Keene, Keene, for
12 00; extra mess at 7 50a.;» 00; beef hams firm
$15 50-. tierced beef, auiet. steady; city extra Kingston.
Ar 4th. sch Daisy Farlin, Doufron, Galveston.
India mess 15 OU«$?6,cut meats quiet, steady,
NORFOLK— Ar 4th, soli Major Pickands,
pickle bellies 12 fcs 6%c; do shoulders at 5* Hart, Boston via Newport News.
and
l.ard
do
hams
5%c;
quiet,
weak;
8%@9c.
NEWPORT N KWS-Sid 4th. schs Jonathan
Western steam closed at 5 87 Vs ;city at 5 35 :rcBourne. Rose, Portland; Gov Ames, Davis,
tined dull; Continent at 6 15; 3A040: comProvidence.
pound at 4s4@6V8C. Provisions—Fork steady
NEW LONDON—Ar
ivith moderate demand ;old mess at $11*11 25. Mullen. New York for 3d, sch Hattie A Butler,
Newport.
Butter—fancy firm, with good demand: State
Sid 3d. sch J R Teel. Johnson, from Ailyn’s
latrv at 9*11 c; do creamy at 13*jl8e: Western Point
for Philadelphia.
do June —c; do factory »($13% ; El;rm —c;
NEW BEDFORD—Ar 3d, sch E G Willard,
sins 18c. Cheese fairly active, unchanged ;8tate
Fullerton, New York.
large 7%@10% ;do fancy at 10%c; small 7%
PHI LADELPH! A-Cld 4th, sell John B ManPetroleum
is
united
at
148.
glO%c.
quiet;
Portland.
boffe#—Rio dull, end steady. Sugar—raw is lug.
Cld 5th. sens Carrie S Hart, for Grotan; Naand
and
refined
luiet.
firm;
unchanged; than Lawrence, Boston; Chas A Chamnhell. do;
quiet,
So 6 at 4%c; 7 at 4 Vic; No 8 at 4% : Nop hi
Henry Sutton. Bath: John W Llnnell, Salem;
13-lGc; No 10 at 4Vfic: Noll at 4c; No 12 Mouliegan,
Ally ns Point; Wesley M Oler, for
it 3 13-160: No io at 3%c; Off A 4 7-16*4 9Providence.
Mould
A
standard
A 4%c; Confec5Vs6;
LCc;
In Delaware Bay 4th, sch It F Pettigrew,
ioners’A at. 4%c; cut. loaf and crashed 5v2c; Welch, from Havana.
>owdered 6%c; granulated 4,%c; (Libes 5Vac.
PROVIDENCE—Sid 4th, sch Elvira French,
Quotations are those made by refiners on the Donne, coal port; Chas E Balcli.Crocker, Philame-pricebasis iiuder the plan of October loih. delphia.
1896 which makes large dealers and wholesale
ROCKLAND—Sid 4tli, schs Commerce, Margrocers agents of the Trust handling sugars on tin. New York; Julia A Decker. Boston.
mmialiment, and who are at stated times ol
SAN FRANCISCO—Ar 4th. shin Columbia.
lettlemeut allowed a emmission of 3-16c #> 5b, Nelson. Seattle.

go4

<F>enlnS.27%
Cosu:1[.27%

Retail Orocoru' !*n«ja,r dfCfti.

pulverised—«;

eg^

C'MO.

c losing.

PORTLAND. Feb 5.
Receipts by Maine Central R. R.—For Portland 152 cars miscellaneous merchandise; for
connecting roads 122 cars.
Portland market—cut loaf

—

Onening.

Hail road R.er*.etfjr.s.

7

Natural leaf.. ..60^70

Tuesday’s

Exports.
POINT-a-PITRE and Humacoa—Bark Jas H
rum
shooks w ith heads, hoops
Hamlin. 65t>
ami rivets
l btl bungs 1465 sug hhd shoons
with heads and bars 44 do do without heads
5po sug bid shooks w ith heads aud hoops 4010

6%

mixtures 2 60*3 30; superfine at 2 10*2 65;
fine at 2 00*2 55.
Southern flour unchanged
and steady; common to fair extra 2 30*2 90;
good to choice at 3 00*3 20.
Rye flour quiet
and firm 2 40«2 90. Buckwheat flour at 1 25.
Buckwheat; 4(;c elev, 41c dlv. Oommeal quiet
and unchanged.
Wheat—re
Rye nominal.
ceipts—bush; exports 188,484 bush: sales
dull,
firm
and
No
2 Red store
bush;
Vac higher;
and elev 81% c; afloat at 82s/4 c; f o b at 82Vi
Not Northern 76%c. Oorn—receipts
*8244
42,900 bush: exports 12.836 bush; sales 17,D*»<> bush; dull and firm; No 2 at 36%c in elev;

1 Common.2oi39

Zinc.7 Vs @8 *4

Bar

—

MISCKIXATnEOUS._

_

Wharf, Boston, p.m. From
Pine Street Wharf, Philadelphia, at 3 p, m. Insurance one-half the rate of sailing vessel.
Freights for the West by the Penn. R. R., and
South by connecting lines, forwarded free of
jommission.
Round Trip *10.00.
Pm.sage *10.00.
Meals and room included.
For freight or passage
apply to F, F. WING,
^8«i)i, Central wharf; Boston.
E. B. SAMPSON, Treasurer and
General
Manager, sa state St., Fiske Building, Boston,
Bass.
oot22dtf

Wlscassft&Quebec Railroad

Co

On ami after Nov., 4th 1895, Trains wil
1 save V.'iscasseit for Albion and way stations a
<
'.18 a. m. and 3. 65 p. in., a-nvlng in China a
2.00 a.nr and 6.66 p. m.
Returning trains leave Albion at 6.00 a m
nd 12.15 p.m., arriving in Wiscasjett at 9 o:,
m. and 2. 67 p.m.
J. P. TUCKER, Supt.
RICHARD T. BUNDLE!!, Gen’l Mgr.
may 18
d6mo«

UNIVERSITY

PBESS.

THE

A

Who Will

Owen. Moore & Co.
Larrabee’s White Store.
J. R. Libby.
Bines Bros.
Eastman Bros. & Bancroft.
Association.
Maine Savings Bank.
Legal Notice.
Grand opportunity for sale.
Hooper, Son & Leighton.
R. S. Davis & Co.

sufficient interest is maifestod.
American society has gone to the expense
to
of sending Mr. Cole into the state
start tho movement, aod must hereafter

roly upon the energy of persons

F. O. Bailey & CoNew Wants, To Let, For Sale, Lost. Found
$nd Similar advertisements will be found under
heir appropriate heads on Cage G.
PERSONAL.

Dyer,

W.

John

is

time,

able

who has been ill for
to bo about on the

locally
support

interested to securo permanent
for it.
Subscriptions aggregating

two

hundred dollars will secure a course of
This
lectures and olasses each winter.
ought to be easily forthcoming from perthe advantages
sons interested to secure
themselves
of University Extension for
or others.
All such should attend the

Ho !

the

To

Be

Spring of 1897. and To

Than the

Cottage City

la

iii

iuib

viujr

Aujyxtisjtjuu

Ljuu

American

University Extension Society at Assembly ball tonight, is a Portland hoy. He
Brown

medical

scholar at the
graduating from Harvard
as one of the eleven Summa
ouiu laude
men of his olass, has been instructor in
political eoonomy at Harvard and a
Radoliffe, and was secretary of the Maswas

a

gloomy with

snow

show-

Capt.

Marshall of the Salvation Army,
gave an interesting talk yesterday at the
monthly
meeting of the Aid Society in

High street church.

High school,

sachusetts commission
on
the unemployed. He is now a lecturer on econo
mios for the American University Ex-

was

ers.

steamer will have a speed of
eighteon
miles an hour, or two miles
an
hour
faster than either the Cottage City or the
The following
Manhattan.
were the
officers: .John Englis, C. M. Bailey, J.
B. Coyle, G. S. Hunt, C. Libby, M. F.

T

_T

n

TTi

Cramp

the follow& Sons and

Neafie & Levy of Philadelphia,
Harlan
& Hollingsworth of Wilmington,
Del.,
the Morgan Iron Works of New York and

SATURDAY, February 8th,
9 to 12 Noon, I to 6 and 7 to 9 p. m,,
We shall give a GRAND COOKING EXHIBIT at
with that wonderful improved Steel Range

....

LADIES,

Ihg

WHAT!

a musical and literary entertainment,
followed by a supper to be given on the
evening of February 24.
It is expeoted that the Congregational

cburohos will hold fitting services Sunday, February 16, in observance of Lincoln memorial day, the nearest Sunday
to Lincoln’s birthday.
It is rumored that the Cape eleotrios
road may extend its line from Monument

Shaw, Yarmouth; D. A. Webster, Lynn; afternoon for a concert in City hall to
A.
R. Boothby, Waterville; H. W. raise
money for cases where children
Ricker, South Poland; M. F. Castner need shoes and clothing. Some charitable
and wife,
Meliose; J. K. Boltz, Phila- sooiety should see Mr. Chandler at onoe.
The firm of Freeman Brothers that
delphia H. A. Whitney, Bangor; W. W.
Henderson, Brooklyn; T. E. Watson, At- lately assigned, will pay their creditors
lanta, Ga.; A. C. Rice, Dayton.
what
the
will realize when
property

few days ago.
Opening Day at J. D. Libby’s

for new. Imported Spring Silks aud Dress
Goods, Monday, Feb. 10th. This is your

personal invitation.
Catholic

Literary and Debating Society.

It is

unbreakable, economical and the quickest working range
ever

!
Every lady

in Portland or

Mrs.

Packard,

the Bath lady who not
little waif on her door-

A meeting of the Catholic Literary and long ago found a
shall he held this evening at 8 step, came to Portland, Monday to bring
to the W. C. T. U. home here a little
o'clock in which the following
progirl who had been abused Jby her stepshall
be
rendered;
gramme
father.
While in Portland Mrs. Packard
Essay—Percy Horton.
Rocitntion
William saw the little waif, who had found a
Shakesperian
Dougherty.
home
In this
city and to whom the
Reading—Daniel Bowen.
have already become
adopted
parents
Dialogue—Joseph Donahue and Thomas
attached
Hannagan.
Mr.
Frank Turner, who lives at 11
Reoitation—Joseph Douglass.
Reading—D. F. Magner.
street, slipped and fell on the ice
Mayo
Three minute speeches by the members.
on Exchange
street and sprained her
—

nnlrlo

The new fuel for the fire department
When he was made a freo man, Tuesday, James Lewis went forth into the will be tried this afternoon at 3 o’clock
world without a oent and with no place at the foot of Chestnut street.
The horse killed by a collision on Portto go for shelter. That night he passed at
the jail, from which he had been recent- land street, Tuesday night, was driven by
ly released.
Yesterday morning he re- a young man named Ripley. He had
turned
ceived there a donation of an overcoat, been racing with another team
of

whioh he stood in much need. Also
coat was brought for him that
morning to the office of Solders & Chase
and a $5 bill was also left there for him.
He went out to Westbrook yesterday.

another

Of course his objeot now is to discover
some method
of getting a living. He
may ship on a vessel and go away to sea

The Odd

vicinity

is

back on the wrong side of the
road and was run into by a t earn driven
by Mr. Nelson of the West End.
The women in Ward 5 who are interested in having a woman elected on the
school board at the March election, will

The lecture on eleotrioity, whioh was
to have been given at the Y. M. C. A. tonight, has been postponed until tomor--——
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adds nothing to the
cost of Solid Silver
Spoons and Forks, fh ||i
but does add to their
[§'
desirability the absolute guarantee of Ster- b;
ling worth. && Their p*
beauty of design and W:

!§|-

3 perfect workmanship &
3 speak for themselves
3# —and always.*£££ jf?

3

pf

•§*-

Too good for
Dry Goods Stores—
Jewelers only.

jfj.

d*'

jg

__

*——1—
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■

m~/

invited to

come

and

see

the

ranges at work.

can

The

Yon Can Save the Cost off this
Fnel in

a

1 ’rimes

Mange

Not as High as the
Ordinary,
If you’ll kindly note the added advantages.

in

Short Time.

HOUhEHOED

are

OUTFITTERS.”

OUR STORE

MORE SOAP?

IS—-esset

Experience of Capt. Kreger of the

THE

Winslow Fleet.

According to

a

report of

a

reliable witis moving in

row

night.

Next Tuesday evening ooours the annual coffee party for the benefit of the
under the patronage of the
poor, givon
St. Vincont de Paul Society at City Hall.
The Ossipee Valley Agricultural Association
will hold their annual fair at
Cornish, August 37.
The Wootlfords Folk Lore Club will
meet with Miss Eastman,Pleasant street,
this evening.
Opening Day at J. It. Libby

s

for new, imported Spring Silks and Dress
Goods, Monday, Feb. 10th. This is your
personal invitatiou.

SUPREME JUDICIAL

COURT

a

..

BEFOBE JUDGE

OF

FEBRUARY.

but soap peddlers. A
neither,
selling soap had suddenly

for

Fairfield

mania

struck
and taken hold of most of its
It had spared neither
age or

people.
sex.
Irrespective

WE SELL..

WAISTS

they

DAYTON,

-AND-

of

THE WONDER OF 1896.

SKIRTS

The Top Notch of High Crade Wheels has
been attained in the above named.
Call and
examine before placing your order.

Ladies’, Misses’ and

Youths' Wheels a

Specialty.

-AT-

luring premiums offered by enterprising
manufacturers who
were
making an
effort to introduce a new brand of it.
Upon going to Bath a few days later,

Capt. Kreger
affairs

iu

found

soap markot to exist at
that point.
It struck him in this instance that it fitted very well with the
name of the place;
but he is still at a
loss to guess why this particular time
should happen to be ohosen to flood the
oountry with soaD. Capt.
Kreger is
unable to decide whether this extraordinary exploitation of washing soap is
the effect of a belief that the inhabitan ts
of the valley of the Kennebeo, have not
hitherto been supplied with soap enough
to go with the abundant supply of water

•f.Vrxxvr

11nrra

in

tVio r>iii£if

nr

motKew

if

In

indication ot
the immediate arin these parts, of an extraordin ary
article
that is known by
quantity of;the
the same name as the slippery commodity in political oircles.
an

rival

Opening Day at J. K. Libby’s
for

R. S. DAVIS &O.,

the same state of

the

new,imported Spring

Silks and Dress
This is your
Goods, Monday, Feb. 10th.
personal invitation.
Portland

as a

Summer ltesort.

A prominent offioial of the
Chicago
and Grand Trunk railway in speaking of
the
summer hotel accommodations,
a
matter of vital importance to this oity,
uses these significant words:
‘It is not
so much a matter that hurts the revenue
of this company, bceause we earn the
same amount of money whether we carry
tourists to Portland or Rookland or Old
Orohard, but as you know, we have always tried to set forth the popularity of
Portland as a summer resort,
and we
will be glad to' continue to do so if
the
Portland gentlemen will only try to holp
themselves just a little bit

403
SOIiB

AGrBUTS.__febc,d3t

NEWIBEDFORD. PERHAPS.
Next

Muster of

New

annual

England Veteran

mHE undersigned having been appointed by
the Hon. Judge of Probate for the County
Cumberland, on the third Tuesday of December, A. D., 1895, commissioners to receive and
examine the claims of'creditors against the
estate of Clinton A. Woodbury, late of Deering,
in said County, deceased, represented insolvent,
hereby give notice that six months from the
date of said appointment are allowed to said
creditors in widen to present and prove their
claims, and that they will be in session at the
following places and times for the purpose of
receiving the same, viz:
At the office of James C. Fox. 31 1-3 Exchange street, at 10.30 a. m.. on March 2,
1896, April 1. 1896. and June 17 .1890.
Dated this 5th day ot January, A. IX, 1896.
JAMES L. RACKLKFF, )
of

meeting of the New Eng-

land Veteran Firemen’s League was held
rooms of the Boston Veterans,
at the
Tuosday. Seoond Assistant Chief, W. T.
Cheswell of Boston, presided. The asso-

represented were the Boston
Red Jackets, of
Barnicoats, Roxbury,
Cambridge, Worcester,Springfield, Hartford, New Haven, Newton, Hyde Park,
Waltham, Lawrence, New Bedford, ProvJAMES C. FOX,
j Commissioners,
idence, Pawtuoket, Central Falls, Wake- __feb6,13&20
field, Portland, Salem, Peabody, Manchester, Nashua, Chelsea, Newburyport,
Somerville, Brockton, Fall River, Taunannual meeting for the choice of officers
ton, Woonsooket, Marblehead and Gardi- rjlHE
and such other business as may come before
it, will be held on FRIDAY. Feb. 14th, at
ner.
7.30 p. m., at the residence of j. W. BOWERS,
The treasurer reported that the receipts M. D., 732
Congress street, and a full atis earnestly reouested.
during the year were $633.70; expendi- tendance
feb6dtd
F. 11. CLOYES, Sec’y.
tures, $228.83; balance, $404.87.
HEHF* Advertiser and Express copy.
The aotuary
reportod that 67 death
assessments amounting to $6,789.30 were
REMOVAL.
paid during the year. Tho number now
benefit
of
Number
in the
branoh is 1200
associations in tho league, 42.
Physician and Surgeon,
Tho
following officers were eleoted:
ciations

,,

HAYDN

Another special sale of Cheviot Check Waists,

$1.79.
Imported Serge Waists, $1.98.
Silk Waists made from the

_

H.

New Waists in other
1

1

1

purify

JU
T

The annual dinner at the Revere house
followed the meeting.

your blood by taking a constitutional
Opening Bay at J. B. Libby’s
remedy like Hood’s Sarsaparilla, which for new, Imported
Spring Silks and Dress
elimiiiates all impurities and thus per- j
Goods, Monday, Feb. 10th. This is your
manently cures catarrh. Remember
invitation.

BTBOPT.

Wednesday—In the Supreme court to►
day the suit of Samuel Seeley against
Moses Chapman for alleged damages done
to one of Mr. Seeley’s carriages
by a
collision with the defendant’s
carriage
was decided in favor of the defendant bv
the jury. D. A. Meaber appeared fur the
plaintiff and M. P. Frank for the de- Is The
One True Blood Purifier. $1; 6 for$5.
fendant.
This'is the last jury case to be tried in
Prepared only by C. I. Hood & Co., Lowell, Mass.
the Supremo court this term and the
jury Wnnri’e Dilie cure habitual eonstipawas exoused finally today;
nOUU S I lllS tieu, TriceKsuits.

>

Sarsaparilla

4.
5.
0.

Keystone Toilet Paper, 5c pack
Soapbark, 5c box.
Petroleum Jelly, 5c bottle.

«|» 1N_QUE

FAINT DEPT.

JLl
T

Materials for finishing

4

polishing

and

woodwork.

}

•»»

♦

:

[

A MOMENT'S REFLECTION

l

l

►

t

►

l

dL,

t

AT THE SAME PRICE
it costs you for

PROOF.

IOur

J

►

|

Should convince the ladies (as
vvell as the gentlemen) that it’s
cheaper in the end to buy articles
of good quality even at the higher
-prices, but we furnish the best
Fire Insurance to be had

»

V

H. H. HAY &
Skating Contest.
The skating contest which was to have
MIDDLE ST.
^
taken place at the rink, foot of Pearl ^
*$* 4*
street, was
postponed from last night Jt
"F
until next Wednesday night, owing to
when a number of other
the weather,
airs. French the Candidate.
attractions will be added. Last night
It has been decided that Mrs. Georgo
there was an exhibition given by Messrs.
B\ French will
be the woman’s oandiMcKenny and Timmons, and afterwards date for the echool committee from Ward
by Messrs. Foster and Lockwood*
1

BROS.

4 i

4*

SON,

$2.98, 3.98, 4,50,

5.00, 6.00, 6.75, 8.75.

♦♦♦♦♦♦«♦ »««><»♦♦«

^

=

--—

$7.50,

►

Catarrh

pedient.

silks, with

grades of silk, $5.50,

up to $10.00.
Ladies’ Skirts to measure,
and

R1NES

|__ ^

snuffs and other local applications can give only
temporary relief.
The true way to cure is to

$6.50

BRADFORD,

|

atarrh

new

velvet cuffs and collars, $4.75.

ASSOCIATION^

DR. WILLIAM

$2.98.

Silk and Wool Plaid Waists.

President, Seoond Assistant Chief W. T. lias removed his office trom 365 to 609
CONGRESS STREET.
Cheswell of Boston; vice-presidents, J.
Office hours: 8. to 9 a. m., 2, to4, and 7, to 8
of Portland, C. Philbrick p. m. Telephone No. 112-2.
W. Plaisted
febddlwsthp
of Lowell, Joshua Lothrop of Pawtuoket,
Gen. £.lex. Harberston of Hartford, and
4' 4* 4* •F 4* 4* 4* 4* 4* •Fa?
James Barnes of Nashua, N. H.; secre——
Affects your head, but it is not therefore tary and aotuary, of Benefit Fund, W. 4»
aI‘“’“
a local disease. If it did not exist in
H. Hathaway of Hyde Park; treasurer, +
Fresh, Reliable Stock, 4*
«
your blood, it could not manifest itself W. H. Rankin of New Bedford.
9". Something I
I GOOD VALUE.
in your nose.
Whatever impurities
Invitations were received from New
Tou need
the blood does not carry
away, cause Bodford and Springfield to hold the an- e§» From
<!
JL
what we call disease.
Therefore, for nual muster next season in those cities. nr
Hay’s window this week? *Tr
decide
at
will
It
the May meetiug, prob4* JN OUR PHARMACY.
4*
ably New Bedford.
A oommittee was appointed to report •5* ———«£•
Tooth
5c
each.
at the next meeting a plan for classifica9
{ l. Japanese line of Brushes,
Nickel Cigars.
\ 2. A Choice
tion of engines, if such is oousldered ex- ew
*
■*)
3. Teutonic Malt Extract, 26c bottle.

inhalants,

Prices,

TO-DAY, THURSDAY.

NOTICE.

Firemen’s League May Be Held There,
The

Wholesale

Exchange Street.

personal

__

MONTH

he avy soap storm
tnis
direotion.
Capt. VV. R. Kreger,
master of the schooner Sarah C. Ropes
of the J. S. Winslow fleet, now in port,
is a careful and accurate observer of all
ness

and oame

please meet at 365 State street, Thursday at 10 a. m.
East evening the members of the firstagain.
Kdward Graffam ahs not been living class of the North Sohool gave a surprise
in Gorham for some months. A Gorat the residence
of Miss Sarah
ham citizen met him in this city two party
A quartette
weeks ago. It is understood that he is at Eastman, 51 Chapel street.
Pine Point engaged in clam uigging.
was
rendered by Masters Quinn, Robinson, MoAuley aud Connolly. A musical
solo
was rendered
by Master Arthur
Powers.
Refreshments were served by
the Misses
Eastman and Bryant. All
left, wishing Miss Eastman, who Is now
ill, a speedy recovery.
The
ladies of
St. Stephen’s ohuroh
sociable at Bosgave a very pleasant
worth Post ball last evening.

•3j

fully trust, prove this to
for baking, boiling
and broiling.
Perhaps we can teach you something you’d like to know at least, we
will givo you a good lunch.
you

lead the world

invented.

HOOPER, SON Sc LEIGHTON,

nationality, color
or previous
ooudition
of servitude, a
large proportion of them seemed to have
sold.
been seized with a violent ambition to
Two
men who
gave their names as break the record as venders of soap. BeJoseph Murphy of Brooklyn, N. Y., and fore noon he counted from ten to a dozen
Thomas Farrell of New Haven, Conn., people of various sorts and sizes, who
were arrested
yesterday
morning by called at his house to solicit orders for
Officer
Haskell of Deering, on suspion It.
Upon inquiry he’disoovered the cause
of making
the break at C. H. Blake’s of
this outburst of zeal for the sale of
house in Woodfords Tuesday.
the useful
aid to oleaniiness were al-

Debfating

James Lewis’s 3Iovements.

We shall, with the assistance of
cooks, local ones, too, wnom

the best

for

W.

a

store

....

4r

tension
Sooiety. Mr. Cole devotes his
loisure
largely to literary work. His
latest work Is “An Old Man’s Romanoe,
published last summer, and favorably square down Elm street to the Portland occurrences that come under his notice
reviewed by such literary papers as the & Rochester depot, the coming spring, upon sea and land. The
captain, who
Bookman, the Book buyer, the Boston and that the P. & R. will run during has just returned from a visit to bis
'Transcript and the Atlantic Monthly. It the summer half hour trains to Gorham home in Fairfield, in Kennebeo county,
appeared under the pseudonym, Christo- and vicinity to connect with the Cape relates that on the morning after his arpher Craigie. Mr. Cole had an artiole road.
rival there, he was disturbed by his door
“Alone on Osceola,” in the August New
Offioer J ones,
Haggett, Massure and bell being rung with remarkable vigor
Lamont m ade a seizure in a saloon on and frequency. He asked his wife whethEngland Magazine.
er
Among the guests at the Falmouth yes- Fore street yesterday afternoon.
his numerous callers were anxious
Mr. W. E. Chandler says that his band friends inquiring
terday were the following: Jesse Peterabout his health, or
son, J, R. MoKee, New York; L. L. will give their services on any Saturday bill collectors. She told him
were

The mother of Mr. D. W. Schwartz of
this city, died suddenly in New York

our

MAJESTIC.

-YOU KKOW WHERE

the Portland oompany of this city.

_2_

Bisenit

Manhattan.

or

steamer to be ready in the spring of 1897,
the dimensions to be as follows:
Length
312 feet, beam 26 feet, hold 28 feet.
The

ing corporations:

a

_—--—-

“THE

Yesterday

Get

Come and

Faster

The annual ineeting of the'stockhulders
of the Maine Steamship company
was
held yesterday ac the office of Hon. Chas.
F. Libby.
It was voted to build
a
now
steel

Bids were submitted from

One That Eateth ;

.

Keady by
Be

meeting at Assemblj' hail, High school
street
We bake biscuits in four minutes
building, this evening at 8 o’clook. Mr.
Hon. James W. Wakefield of Bath, who
Cole’s lecture engagements will preolude
on this remarkable range. And such
was recently appointed state liquor comany organizing work on his part after this Emery, W. F. Milliken, C. M.
biscuits!
Englis,
missioner, arrived in town yesterday to
Horatio Hall, Charles D. Sayre.
evening.
Ladies, you can easily save enough
formally begin the duties of his position.
The directors organized by the choice of
in one year in fuel, and food materiThe retiring official, Hon. Pascal GilBRIEF JOTTINGS.
the following officers:
more of Buoksport,met his successor and
als to pay for a Majestic Kange.
President—C. M. Bailey.
This evening occurs the regular meetaccompanied him to the office of the
Vice President—M. P. Emery.
We shall make
special inducecommission on Union street
Geueral Manager and Treasurer—J. B.
in of Casoo Lodge, No. 72, A. O. U. W.
ments to all who purchase
during
Coyle.
At the meeting of the Democratic oity All members are requested to be present
the exhibit.
The first purchasers
Clerk—Henry Fox.
committee, Chairman George L. Swett Business of importance;
are among our best advertisements.
Where the new boat is to be built has
This afternoon, at 2 o’clook at the foot
resigned both chairmanship and memnot yet been deoided.
A committee conThe exhibit will continue
bership. The meeting adjourned for one of Chestnut street, there will be a trinl
of Messrs. J. Englis, Charles F.
week when his successor will be elected. of the new and patented steam fire en- sisting
Till Further Notice,
Daily
and J. B. Coyle
to
was ohosen
Mr. Blake, the editor of the Street gine full Chief Jacksonjis expected to be Libby
oonstder
bids
from
various
concerns.
Railroad Journal of New York, was in well enough to be present.
Beginning Saturday, Feb. 8th.
W hether the Bath Iron Works will seoure
Portland
Ho
was shown
The Samaritan Association will meet
yesterday.
the
oontraot
for the new steamer will deabout the city by President Wood and witli Mrs. G. F. Loveitt, 269 State street,
pend on the price of building there, as
General Manager Newman of the Port- this afternoon.
com paled with other concerns.
land Street Railroad Company.
The
disagreeable weather continues.
Portland people will be interested to
know that Mr. William M. Cole, who
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The New Steel Steamer
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The Annual Meeting anil Election of
Officers Held Here Yesterday.

Tho

AUCTION SALES.

ADVERTISEMENTS.

M. Cole

William

Speak Tonight.

At the meeting in tho interest of University Extension this evening, a permaformed if
be
nent organization will

Haydn

some

Bxlnf Sketch of Mr.

ABTEKTISEXESTS TODAY.
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NEW

MAINE STEAMSHIP COMPANY.

EXTENSION.
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